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TRAINER

NOW AOA PREZ

The Anerioan Ordaanoe

Association elected J« Edward

Trailer to Its presidency for

a 2-year term commencing oa

Jaauary 1, 1961. Mr. Trainer

has beea a a active member of

this Assooiatioa for a number

of years. He is also presi

dent of Ravenna Arsenal, lact.,

operating contractor a t Rav-

enaa Arsenal, and vice presi

dent of The Firestone Tire *

Rubber Company ia Akrotta

Among those at Ravenna

Arsenal who are currently mem

bers of the American Ordaaaoe

Association are Capto T. W.

Drisooll of the Ordnance Corps

and H. M. Krengel and the fol

lowing employees of Ravenna

Arsenal, Incoi L. E. Lynch,

G. H. Yooum, R. Go Favliok,

R. Lo Bayaes, 1, J, Bowser,

J. W. Hopwood, Go No MbSherry,

L» B» Humphrey, P. R«, Cooper,

and Jo Po Talkowski,

HOPWOOD.... HEADS

HIRAM SCHOOL BOARD

Jack Hopwood was elected

President of the School Board

at Hiram for the second consec

utive year,, when the Board of

Education held its organiza-

tioaai meeting on January 9,

1961» Ifis w i fe Frances was

elected fora 3-year term as

Clerk-Treasurer, an office she

held for five months i a 1960.

Tha Hopwood a hava two

children, 14-year old Jackie

la the 9th grade, a ad 10-y?sar

old Diane in the 5th gradfie

They have been Hiram residaets

for 14 years. During this time

J&ok baa been aotive ta oivia

and tohool affairs and served

on the Hiram Sahaol Board pre

viously in t he capacities of

board member a ad vioe presi
dent*

SENATORS FAVOR

AID TO DEPRESSED AREA

Ohio Senators Fraak J« Lausohe aad Stephen M. Young both

weat oa reoord as favoring federal assistance for the Keat-

Raveaaa area la Portage Couftty whioh was recently listed as a

depressed area by the federal government. This was stated ia

letters tha two senators sent to the Area Developn»nt Coa-

mittse (ADC), whose scope of Interest includes Portage, Sum-
rait, and Medina CountiGSo

SERVICE EMBLEMS

ORDERED

The Purchasiag Department

has placed aa order for 10-year

servioe award emblems for em

ployees of Ravenna Arsenal,

Inc., who will soon complete

10 yeara of employment at

Ravenna Arsenal.

The 14-karat pins will

be highlighted ia rose yellow

gold. "RAI* aad "TEN YBVR*

will appear ia raised letters.

The pin, 7/l6 of a n inch in
sise, will have a satin back

and a single pin gripper©

It has been the policy of

the Operating C ontraotor at

Ravenna to honor its employees

who served five ccnseoutive

years ia its employ with pins.

Now that the oontraot has ex

tended through 10 years of

operation, employees will be-

oorae eligible to reoeive 10-

year servioe awards«

During the tenure of the

ooatraot, 5-year pias have

been presented t o 71 female

employees a nd 8 61 male em

ploye es. The first 5-year award
was made on March 16, 1956,

to Tress 0fLear, the first em

ployee hired by R&veaaa Arse

nal* Iae« Mr, H» M« Krengel,

General Manager thea and now,

do the official presenta

tion.

Senator Young pledged to

work .-ft ad vote to provide fed

eral relief for this and other

depressed areas) and Senator

Lausohe stated that efforts

will be oa.de with the aew ad

ministration to utilize Ravenna

Arsenal with its tremendous

facilities for some project

connected w it h our defense

programs•

**I have o a several ocoa-

sioas attempted to achieve

that objective,* Senator Lauoohe

wrote to A3X5. "it has beea

my hope that 3uoh a utiliza

tion would already have beea
made.*

The Senator continued*

••mien the incoming administra
tion takes office, Iwill con

tact the new Secretary of De

fense and Impress upon him the

excellence of these facilities;

(See Senators Favor Aid - Page 2 )

H&vsmna Arsenal,

DEER
HARVEST COMPLETED

SMALL GAME BAGGED

Capt. Theron W. Drisooll

issued post hunting regulafcixss

in September of 1960, after re

ceiving approval and concur

rence of higher command and

the Division of Wildlife for

the State of Ohio.. The regu

lations were issued as good

conservation measures for the

welfare aad supervised control

of the deer population at

The season for bow and arrow harvest began October IS,

1960s and a new policy was in effect which permitted approx-.
lmately 530 qualified arohers, who o ompeted in a shoot-out
contest in Akron, to assist in reducing the over-populated
deer herd in areas of the Arsenal. Bow and arrow harvesting

(See Doer Harvest Completed - Page 3 )
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GENERAL NOTES PROM

.YOUR GENERAL MANAGER

ON INAUGURATIONS
January 20 saw the beginning of a new administration in

TBashiagton, and pomp and ceremony were present along with the

seriousness of the occasion. As a result, new policies will

be formulated, with measures taken ty President John F. Kennedy

and the 87th Congress which all of us hope will be for the

good of this country and of the entire world.

Aside from heralding in

a new calendar year at Ravenna

Arsenal, the administration of

policies governing the 23,000

acre traot of land ia Portage

and Trumbull C ounties will

remain the same for personnel

and residents* The Ordnance

Corps-CoQtractorTesmwill con

tinue its austerity program

which was begun ths latter part

of 1957, finding ways end means

to conserve iraapowcr, naterials,

utilities. Therefore, the con

trol of costs which has been

considered oae of the primary

objectives at Ravenna Arsenal

since the beginning of opera

tions in 1951 will remain an

important issue during 1961.

Of course, there will be

no compromise with the safety

or security of the planto

Ragulations governing these

a11-important factors will be

implemented to the fullest de

gree o There may be new ways

to project safety to you em

ployees, b ut the aim will be

the same — your protection atri

wellbeingo You will come to

work each day still required

to wear your badges as you have

been doing for years. Your

cars will still be subject to

search by guards,but you will

cooperate as you have because

you realize, I'm s ure that

this is a requirement which

must be enforced for the bene

fit of safeguarding all per

sons aad all property.

On January 10, a new op

eration was begun in the Am-

moniure Nitrate Line to melt

out bombs. This method intro

duced a new process for re

claiming explosives from old

ammunition} and,while this i3

the first operation of ibs kind

ii the industry, workwa3 begun

without fanfare, for the sole

purpose of accomplishing a job

that would eventually save the

Goverament moneyo

So we're inaugurating a

new year and a new process,

but we'll keep many of our

tried and true formulas for a

productive year, w ith g oals

high insafety and quality and

low in costs and wasteo May

each of you share njr hopes for

a safer, healthier, and hap

pier relationship at Ravenna

Arsenalo

H. M. KRSNGEL

R E M _I N D I! R

HAVB YOU REPORTED 1NY CHAJOES

IN DEPENDENTS TO THE INSUR

ANCE OFFICE?
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NATIONAL SHRINE

VISITED

Mrs* Mary !&.soio,an Arse

nal telephone operator a nd a

resident of Ravenna,Ohio, had

a. once-ia-«s.-lifetime opportun

ity during the week-end of

November 11, when she witnessed

the dedicatioa of five chap

els at tho National Shrine of

the Imnaculate Conception ia

Tfeishingtoa, D. C.

All atteadaaoe records ia

the Shrine's history were

broken whea members of the

Catholic Daughters of AmSrica

(CDA) convened to participate
ia the dedicatim of the chapels

and altars. Each of the fifty

states aad Puerto Rico was

represented at the meeting,

members attended the Pontifi-,

cal High Mass wearing their

colorful robes.

The chapels, built at a

cost of a quarter of a millioa

dollars, were the CDA's gift

to the Shrine. Each of the

five chapels is flanked by

marble columns aad contains a

marble altar as well as marble

walls. Above each altar is a

window of translucent alabas

ter, with beautiful mosa i o

scenes incorporated i nto the

transparent stone. Soenes il

lustrated are the Resurrection,

the Asceasioa, the Desceat of

the Holy Ghost,the Assumption,

and the Coronation of the

Blessed Virgin. Each chapel

is constructed of different

colored marble and creates aa

overall effeot of breath-taking

beauty.

Following the dedicatioa

of the chapels and the blessing

of the altars, Mary attended

the CDA 1 unoheoa at the

Sheratoa-Park Hotel i n IHash-

iagton. On Sunday the members

enjoyed a guided tour to t he

Fraaciscan Monastery and other

points of interest ia our

national capital.

SENATORS FAVOR AID (Coat.)

the economic imprudence of aot

using them; and will do all

withi a ray power to achieve the

objective that you (ADC) have
ia mind.11

Jk letter from ADC officials

was sent earlier to the sena

tors, asking for their help

ia accomplishing at least a

partial reactivatioa ofRaveana

Arsenal*
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CLASSIFIED SECTION

For Salot

120 Bass Piaao Accordion and case. Slightly used. Will sacrifice.
Original cost #400. Contact C. E. MoKaight, OR 3-9222, Kent, Ohio.

30-gallott automatio oil-fired water heater. Also 24* steel.ooal furnace
with oil conversion buraer and oil tank. Contact C. P. Craver, TR 2-0112
Newtoa Falls, Ohio.

Hot water boiler aad stokeri 700 foot of l£» pipe, a number of four-pane

^S°I8f,S^eS| 1 sPeedex ^rd9n tractor, fully equipped. Coatact T. M. Lee,
3459 W. Maitt, Ravesna, Ohio, or oall AX 7-7200.

USE THIS FORM FOR YOUR AD:

! . . CLASSIFICATION

Home Address _ „ For Sale Wanted to Rent,

Home Phone No. Por Rent share the

Wanted to Buy

Miscellaneous

Description

Your Dept. and Clock No.

Telephone at work

(Send your ad to Receptionist, Hq. Bldg.)
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"What's the hurry? TSBiy the rush?" These

are popular questions far this Jet Age we're

in* Now ask yourself the questions &re you

always in a hurry? Well, if you are, slow

down* Take time to be s afe. This applies

to everyone,

Raoing with time isn't important* Tak

ing time to enjoy life is, and there is so

much to enjoy* Even taking tims to b e safe

can be a joy8

HEALTH NOTES

• »• D. Thomas, R* N*

**Much Ado About Nothing* — a fa mo us

Shakespearean play and quote* Is it much ado

about nothing, this column month after month

trying to impress upon you the importance of

good health? Can you remember some of the

topics Dr. Roy and I have covered in the past

year? I hope so*

See how many you can recall* There Is

still time for some good health resolutions

for the New Year* make your resolutions and

stick to them* You will be the benefaotor ~~

not Dr<> Roy or I, but we would be piaasedo

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

January now leads the way

For a birthday, bright aad merry j

May you have joys a sad all things gay

From now through next January*

0« Ft Cr&ver

B« B* Lott

M*. S* Barker

J» Streeter

&. H* Beall

£• Cross

0« K* Hicks

H» lr. Joftes

F. A* ua

D* J. James T, Fe Kid's

Ce L... Needier J# C» Rodgers

E. J* Price i,, P.s Predoa

G» V* Sts.rvn J« Ei'atniok

C «R. «?r•■■! ft fii nr. 'o■•>* N« Niemaa

R. B» WilT^.r-.r--; F« Deleons

F. Is.nl Eo hv Hill

R* Lw Bua;::ard C ■,. U*

H 0 B B I B S

Mo L* Rossow makes a hobby of raising

tropical fish^ some of which are valued as high

as $15* He has a great number and variety*

among them a Siamese fighting fish* He will

show his collection at any time i n his home

at 165 N« Spring St** Ravenna, Ohio*
-■^r JQt ■fl'

J« T. Dickson's wife Mildred enjoys her

hobby of making wood flowerss and she gave a

demonstration of her ability to the ladies Auxil

iary of the Firemen of Portage County on Deoanbetr§,

1960, in Palmyra, C» You ©an see her flower

displays if you eoatact J« T> Dicksoa.*

Charles Mooaey retired from service at

the Arsaa&l on January 11, 1961* An electri

cian in the Engineering Division at the time

of retirement, Mr* Mooney's service goes back

to February 18, 1942, -when he was employed

by the Atlas Powder Company*

Mr* Mooaey's plats are rather indefinite,

however he did stats that ha planned to travel

to Arizona or New Mexico and perhaps make his '

home there* Eis current address is R. D* #3.

Ifebtua, Ohioe
♦ * •*

Howard W* Jones announced his plans to

retire on January 11, 1961* A member of the

Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. Fire Department since

February 18, 1952, Mr* Jones was firsb oqployed

by the Ordnance Corps as a firefighter on.

November 25, 1945*

He lists his address as 146 North Diamond

Street. Ravenna, Ohio, and would be happy to

keep In touch with Arsenal co-workers and friends*

DEER HARVEST COMPLETED (Co»fc«)

was confined to 10 days la October, November,

and Decemberj shot g na harvesting t o three

days in December*

Now, bows and arrows and shot guns have

been put aside* the harvest season at Ravenna

Arsenal is overj a nd the yield totaled 499

animals e

In addition to the deer harvest, small

game hunter■"employees were authorized admit

tance into the area on scheduled days which

extended from September 12, I960, through

January 14, 1961* Game species included squir

rel, riagneckad ooek pheasant, rabbit, quail,

and duck. The harvest resulted In 260 squir

rels., 36 ducks, 22S rabbits, and 27 pheasants*

Post harvesting was governed b y provi

sions of Army Regulations and the Ordnance

Safety Manual, as well as local regulations

pertinent to the safety and security of the

installation and its personnel.

The results of t he aaiital harvest were

successful inasmuch as safe and effective

meaus wers used to reduce the herd size of

animals at Ravenna Arsenal, and this was ao-

complished without iaeideat or injury to the

harvesters 0 ._________________^

A sweet little deduction arrived just in

tii^e on December 29 in the form of Laura Jean

fcelker at General Hospital, Akron* Jhewedghed

8 ponnds, 14 ounces, aad her father, Co A*

TJfelkar rot. believes in Santa Glaus•
0 * *

Tsaita Gay Hicks arrived a little late

to welcome the New Year, but her parents Uthalea

find Orlie K» Hicks, welcomed her m January 2O

Weighing 6 pounds, 10ounces at birth, she is

bound to be s iov at the Hicks residence*
*" * ■*

,?* 0* Edvrards is a proud grandfather for

the aseoad tiao as his daughter Gail Moore

presented hiia with another grandson, Curtis

latrickj, on January 5* Oa the wolcomicg com

mittee also vas M-Month old Billy Koore*
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INDUSTRIAL RELATiONS INDEX

Ira H. Walker, tha local weather prophet,

after measuring the fuzz on may caterpillars

and observing many natural phenomena,predict r

that winter is praotically over and spring

will be early*

Guard R. P. Hicks has returned to duty

at the Arsenal Guard Force and also became a

resident of the Arsenal. He resides at ES 38

on Dormitory Road.

„ * * *
"The beat laid plans of mioe and men gang

aft agley.* •«• Robert Eurns first said it,

but Agnes Marshall has been rxiefully quoting

the bard ever since illness wreokad the Mar

shall's plans to spend the New Year week-end

visiting her sister and family in Yiashington.

Agnes has returned to the svritehboard after

an illness of more than a weeko
* ♦ #

Sid Casbourne oould also quote the poet,

as he had planned to take his wife Ruth out

to dinner on her birthday, January 11, however

Ruth visited her sister during the day and

decided to remain overnight.
* * :*

The telephone operators on duty over the

long Christmas week-end want to express their

thanks to George Yooum, Bob Pavlick, G. He

McSherry, Jack Sbreeter, Ed Lietzow, Edna Kimmty,

and Florence Sutton for making their Christmas

a more pleasant and merry one.
* * #

Bert Spe ncer had an enjoyable vacation

during Christmas week visiting and celebrat

ing with his family and grandchildren,,
* * Jk

Guard D. M. Sheen's mother-in-law, Mrs.

Etta Grose of Hanoverton, Ohio, was involved

in an automobile accident on January 70 She

was treated at Central Clinic Hospital* adan,

Ohio, for minor lacerations and shocko
* * *

It*a the daylight hours again for S. R,

Bukovsky now working the second shifto He

made the transfer from first shift on Jan0 11#
* * #

l&ida and Art Ricker enjoyed C hristmas

Err© and Christmas Day at the home of Maida's

daughter Millie Mathy of Garrattsville. On

Now Year's Day, • the Rickers entertained at

their home for Millie and grandson Denny.
* * *

Sid and Ruth Casbourne took advantage of

the pleasant weather on January 30 and visited

Sid's sister Mame in Negley, Ohio.
.* :* •*

Harold Hill had been confined at; home

vdth aa injured heel suffered in a fall ia

his garagee He is reported to be passing the

time playing hopscotch in hie basement.
* * *

Christmas and New Year's holidays were

busy ones for Charlotte Monroe and her faa»

ily. An "opea house" oa Christmas eve for

family friends and ac-workers of her daughter

Linda from the Ravenna, Kent, Stow area opened

the festivities. Ob Christmas Day,Charlotte,

daughter Linda, and son T oi&mie were dinner

guests of Charlotte's eldest daughter, Dolores

Corbett, iuBrimfield. After entertaining her

oldest son, Bob Russell and family from Kent

on Christmas Monday, grandsons Robbie and Jon

Russell joined the Monroe household for the

remainder of their Christmas vacation. Oa

New Year's Day, Charlotte attended a family

dinner at the home of her son B o b ia Kent,

following a Ner.v Year's Eve celebration at the

home of the Langes in Shalersville.
•* * *

Get well wishes are sent Ray Rawson who is

in Robinson Memorial Hospital,Ravenna, Ohio,

where he teas taken following a heart attackon
January 4, 1961.

EXEC-ACCOUNTS

The L« B. Humphreys claimed this past

Christnas was the best they ever had, primar

ily because of Ted and Lela Mae who are now

their legally adopted children. The deeree

was rendered by the Judge of the Probate Court

of Portage County on November 25th.
* * *

Aaong those employees w ho used some of

December as vacation time were G«N« MoSherry,

L« B. Humphrey, Joan England, Wary Ann Siglow,

Gladys Walters, and Charlene Horn.
* * *

A head-on collision Christmas Eve changed

the vacation plans of the Humphreys, espeoi-

ally their contemplated trip t o Cincinnati*

but luokily, Ted and Mr. Humphrey, who were

in the car when the accident occurred, escaped
bodily injuryo

* * *

Gladys Vfelters spent part of her week's

vacation hoping to complete awhite wool suit,

which will be a beauty when the last seam is

sewed. She also spent a lot of time witii her

daughter Rindy who was vacationing.
* * m>

Excess snow caused Mary Ann Siglow aad

Joan England t o b e snow-bound unti 1 they

flexed muscles to r id t he white stuff from

their doors0 Each admitted to getting more

exercise than planned.
■* * *

Charlene Horn a nd family journeyed to

Mount Vernon, Ohio, to spend New Year's Day

with Bill's folks.
* ♦ ♦

Angie Bella was pleased to have her

mother-in-law spend the Christmas holiday with

her and the family in New Milford.

The father of H. F. Klett suffered a ser

ious heart attack on December 30, and has

been confined to Akron C ity Hospital since

the no However, he is making a wonderful re-

oovary and expects to be home by mid-January»
* * *

G, Mo McSherry's father^ pride was vis

ible when he related that his daughter Barbara,

a senior at Kent State University, is now do

ing student teaching at Yfest Main Street School

in Ravenna. She has been assigned to a third

grade. Barbara hopes to graduate this fall

with a degree in elementary education.

ENGINEERING EVENTS

Vacationers visiting weres C. L. Sly,

with relatives in J,bnroeville* Orville, and

Cleveland, Ohio «.. C»J» Burns, Tdtii relatives

in Titusville, Pa.« ..» J.W.Dotson, with rela

tives in Sistenrille,W, %. . . . T. I. Frissell,

with his grandchildren ia Parkersburg,Ts7. Va.
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EMINES3IHG EVENTS (Coata)

••• George Baker, with his daughter and fam

ily in Pittsburgh* Pa.
* •* ,#

Ray I.fcDaniels enjoyed the holidays doing

some hunting and visiting with his daughter

who was home from college*
* -* *

Ralph and Jean Lucas enjoyed the New Year

holiday with RalpH3 parents in Pennsylvania.
* ♦ *

Vacationing at homa werej E. P. Kelly,

Glon Heaning, Bill Gebhart, John Papiska,

Paul Hughes, Frank DeLeor-a, Eugene Henn, John

Baryak, Charles Reed, Ray Koran, a ad Disk

Benton, Diok said he managed to get in a few

days of ioe fishing, also,
. # * *

Tffie»re glad to hear that Phil Loveless^

wife is making a speedy reoovery from her

reoeat illness..* and that Johnny Bratalok's

wife, who was released from the hospital to

be hone for Christmas, is now feeling much

better«
* * *

Lester Rossow aadwife travelled to Flor

ida during the holidays, where they visited

with former.Arsenalite3 Mr, a ad Mr30 Morris

Maoke They also enjoyed a visit with Mr. and

Mrs, Marvin, parents of Ray, who is a former

employee of the Arsenalo They thea journe/ai

to Tuoaoa, Arizona, where the Rossow»s spent

part of their vacation w ith their son and

daughter-ia-law8 It was a 7,000 mile trip*

TRANSPORTATION,

STORES,

INSPECTION INCIDENTS

Floyd Costoa on vac at io a during the

holidays spent most of t he time looking out

the wiadow due to cold weather . »oR.LoBungard

also vaoatioaed duriag the holidays.
* * *

A weloome to George Byers and Russ Davis

oa their traasfer to this divisioa and return

from vacation. George Byers visited in Monroe,

Miohigaa, while Russ stayed close to home*
* * *

Keaaeth Barr reported the huntiag good

duriag his vacation •».G,V. Stamm had similar

comments to make upoa his return from vaoa-

tiono
* ♦ •*

Diok Spencer eajoyedafew days of vaca

tion during -the holidays as did Mike Dudek and

Ralph Hicks* Ralph took the opportunity to

see old friends throughout Ohio, Indiana and

Illinois, while he was enroute to Chicago,
* * *

Mr, L» E. Lyaoh wishes to thank Arsenal

frieada for the lovely floral tributes aad

expressions of sympathy extended him on the

death of his father, Mr. Louis F, Lynch,
* * *

Millie Miscevich agaia hit the 600 mark

ift TEarrea, when she bowled 201,, ...54, aad 155

for a 610 series«

ORDNANCE ORBITS

Pre-holiday guests of Captain aad Mrs,

T. W, Drisooll ware Mr. and Mrs. George H.

lathes of Burliagtoa, Iowa,
•■* ♦ ♦

During the holidays, the Kenaiagtoa's

motored to Alexandria, Virgiaia, to visit

their son Major Kennington, his wife and two

daughters• The trip also included a visit

with Mrs. Kenniagtoa's sister ia Bethesda,

15a,ryland, The weather was not very coopera

tive for their trip to Virginia, However their

visit with everyone, and especially their

graadchildrea, together with improved weather

conditions oa the retura trip, made the visit

a pleasaat oae, well worth the effort,
♦ * .*

Loita K. Kimmay, daughter of Allen aad

Edna Kimmey visited her parents during the

Christcas vacation* L e ita attends Indiana

University ia Blooraiagton, Indiana, and is

studying to be a aurse,

♦ * ♦

The C, D* Calvert's made atrip to visit

her folks ia Racine, Msconsia, Their son,

Tf&raer, who is home o n leave from the U, S,

Army, Fort Knox, Kentucky, accompanied "them,
♦ ♦ *

C, H# Kenaingtoa and wife Nell were among

those who attended the installation service

of Kary Kay Braafield as Queen of Job's

Daughters, Bethel No, 49, which was held in

Gilmer Hall of t he First Method! st Church,

Warren, Ohio, Mary Kay, a sophomore a t

V&rren-Harding High Sohool, is the daughter

of Mr, and Mrs, C. R, Branfield, former Ara-

enalitese

HAPPY

ANNIVERSARY

Celebrating wedding anniversaries recent

ly werei

Claytoa and Edith McGee, their 21st oa

December 19, 1960,
•* ♦ #

John aad Hazel Staey, their 28th on

December 13, I960.
* ♦ ♦

Ralph and Gretchea Bayaes, their 16th on

January 6, 1961,
♦ ♦ *

Mr, and Mrs, C, F, Readshaw, their 46th

on December 23, I960.

OUR5YMPATHY TO

Giard L» J* Blake oa t h e death o f his

Auat Emma Vaugha o a Deoember 2 2, 19 60, A

resident of Belle Verroa, Pennsylvania, she

died at the age of 77. Burial was on Decem

ber 24, at Brownsville, Pennsylvania,
# # #

Guard 0, K, Hicks whose father, Mr. Charles

H. Hicks died on January 8, 19Sl,at the age

of 87, Mr, Hicks died at Green Sulphur Springs

West Virginia, where he was a lifetime resi

dent,. He was survived by his wife aad 13 sons

and daughters,3 children having pre-deceased

himo
* * *

L* E* Lynch, whose father, Mr* Louis F»

Lynch, died oa Deoember 29, I960. Mr, Lynch

was bora oa Ikrch 15, 1880, ia Elizabeth,Pa.

He is survived by three sons} George fr om

Ciaeinaati, 0,, Donald of Clairtoa, Pa., and

Louin of Baldwin, Pa, (and the Arsenal),

daughter Helen Joaes of TCxshia g t o n, D, C.

six grandchildren, and two great-grandchildren.
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OLD TIMERS UPSET GEORGE ROAD

Joe Sivoa(s 620 series proved to bs the

spark as the Old Timers overwhelmed the io-A«~-

ing George Road Shop team 4-0(,.

Joe»s effort represented t he tii*^ 600

series rolled on the Arsenal laaes this year

and highlighted the 840 game and 2430 aeries

that knocked George Road from th s top a pot ■■>

Cal Chesser's 206-5S7 set was ti.9 best tor

George Road.

The 68th EOD, takiag full e.d?«',-tacu* of

the opportunity, roared baok iato .first

place as they swept eight ooirwoeutive points

from the frigid bowlers on the t-\-i^^unrtfrs

and Guards sqr.ads.

George Kuohar lesd the way against the

Guards with 177-482 while Ernie Erlckson's

193-527 was tops against Headquarters,

George Road edged back into second plaoe

in this week's action as they pummelled their

oousiM, the Engineers, 3-1. Cal Chooser's

204-558 and Dick Beaton's 185-510 paced

George Road to their easy victory.

Old Timers continued their recovery in

their mtoh against Ordaaace as Joe S ivoa

again sparked the drive with his 8 03-531

series. Jack French valiantly tried tc stem

the tide with his season's best set, 2O3--.~.',v,

BOWSERS- CA^nOHS MAINTAIN EDGE

iMepJU? -uh'i'.r 'u^-i, th.-- "EC's" continued

o held tt-■■:,-■■ I <■■■id >.y ,i oocf'ortable 12 point

s a-id the ^^tr?

The I/ovible C ;b

aotioa.

and tho

verdicts to th®

squads»

si-sd tire only shut-

cu'i of the evening as they bypassed the

Juifiping Jacks and mcveti into cont&utioa just

k, poj.r.Ls behind the ^nrea "fe e ams tied for

second place• Dtve Calvert'a 19S game and

488 series a no Li* Chamber He's 151 game were

top?? in the 8-0 wia,

'!>•; Bur1 key rolled the r>.,en's hi.gh series

of tho right with hi ? 5 28, while Estella

FavIicV: topped the women with her 475, Other

"cths. Ede Ernst 171-448,, Ray Byers 177-

'alii and Ernie Eriokscfc "173-4-75,

-81

STANDINGS THRU 1-16-61

68th EOD

George Road

Engineers

Layaway

Old Timers

Guards

Ordnance

Headquarters

POINTS

BC ' s (Bows er s -C ann o r_.s }

Stumblf-bums (Burkeys-Robi asoas )

Ilav« kij (Eri c ks o n -K! uc he r s )

Aces (Sechler '-.novell-paTlicks )

Doub] s C'a (Cai'verts-ChArriberlics )

Jva-plr.r Jf.cks (Thomas-Powell-raiites )

Bfcts 3*ers (Byers-Sases )

Qtrs E-l! (E

! Tr-i JLJghtsr (But;eri;a ighfi-llilt

POJNTS

70

58

58

58

56

52

50

44

34

BOWLER of the MONTH

j 6en1 or

3, R.

202- 20^-207-211

i"M ',h«.sser, C-

Jo<? Si von 202-20>-207-211

221 Cisssar, C.

212 French, J.
208 Tslkowskl, J.

206
201

20 S

201

200

PLITMAKERS CORNE

OLD TIMERS

JOE SIVO

ARSENALS FIRST 600

202-211-207— 620

i Waller, G.
i Po*e11. J.

j MM tjen, 0.
i E/! cksc-n, £.

| Cri jco! 1, T.

S«f), R.

•'■■■:■• d e 5 , ; >

5- ?-10

•v-0' to

■i-.3-!0

Hl'tgen, A.
Polldorl, R.
Coops;-. F,

Vhiift, 8.

Sisj, J.
l!a-;''n5i,,B 8.

.>jmb9rl !n, J.
'jpiverti K.
OhflKtyrJ In, L.

5-7

5-7

5-7
5-7

S-7
&-7
4-S
a-5

4-5

IS-B
a-10

f 10

.-40

........ —J



Ravetiaa Arsenal Ravenna, Ohio

Februarys 1961

DEAR READERS s

No, we're not rumiiag out of paper or news items« Yfe're merely joining the tread

for compactness in the literary vein0

This feature is the Arsenal News Letter, the most economy-minded publication in the

business. It stems from the Arsenal NWS which began as an economy edition 23 months ago.

The only difference between the two papers is in the format and presentation. This paper

is without marginal columns of newsprint and headlines — more like a letter from Manage

ment and the news staff to each of you readerso

We hope you will welcome the change and continue your interest in reading and con

tributing to its success, making this News Letter the biggest little news medium in the

industry,,

Operators Good Oa Lines

A letter of commendation was received from the U. S. Army Communications Agency at

Fort Lee, Va,9 in behalf of RAJ's teletype operators, after the Army had completed an

evaluation of messages originating from our centero Of the 14 messages monitored, no dis

crepancies were reported which, they saids reflected directly on the efficiency of operat

ing personaelo

The purpose of the monitoring is to identify and report procedural errors which could

cause delays is. traffic flowc The lack of any tie-ups enables the Signal Corps to main

tain a high degree of speed and efficiency in communications<=

Mrs. Florence Suttoa is in full charge of teletype operations at this installation.

Barbara Gemik, Joan England, and Elizabeth Chamberlin are trained operators also, and

expertly capable of handling teletype messages in times of emergency or as vacation re

placements a

Army Auditors_Ift

The Army Audit Agency of Columbus, Ohios is conducting two annual audits of Ravenna

Arsenal, simultaneously, during Februaryo Mro Ralph Cottrill and Melvin Fo Davis are

performing the internal audit, and John L» Hicks and James J. Farriols are making the

cost audito

For Support

Checks totaling $l,229o23, representing fourth quarter 1960 deductions of employee

pledges to the United Fund, were mailed out to numerous charitable organizations through

out Northeastern Ohio ia January, thereby completing payment of the 1960 pledgeso

Cards and letters received from the American Red Cross, the Youngstown Area Heart

Associations the American Cancer Society, the New March of Dimes-, the Niles Community
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Corporations the Muscular Dystrophy Association of America, Inc., and others related their

sincere thanks to the employees of Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. for their contributions and con

tinued support. Total United Fund payments from employee deductions during 1960 amounted

to $3,834.32.

Hope For Idea Tax-Drop Continues - Since the National Association of Suggestion Systems

was organized 18 years ago, its officers and directors

have made repeated efforts through various channels to obtain tax exemptions for suggestion

awards. The Bureau of Internal Revenue has resisted such efforts to the present time,

claiming that suggestion awards should be treated the same as regular wages insofar as taxes

are concernedo

Hopes have been registered that certain revisions may be made in the tax structure

under the present administration which will include provisions for excluding suggestion

awards from taxable incomeo The consensus of opinion among all members of the Association

is that such action by the Federal Government would have a tremendous stimulating effect

upon employee participation in the Suggestion, System.

Where Is Your Suggestion? - All employees are encouraged to send in their suggestions or

ideas which might improve working conditions, promote safety,

booster morale, increase efficiency, or cut costs, whether they pertain to office work or

operations in outlying areas™

If you have a suggestions your Suggestion Department will welcome and consider its

merits. Don't wait for any tax exemption lav/. Act right away. Your idea may pay you

extra money now j

Health Notes ->oo Dr. R. B» Roy - Acute respiratory infections are those dealing with the

breathing (including nose, sinuses, throat, larnyx,

bronchial tubes and lungs), lasting less than three months, and which need medical atten

tion, or cause one day of restricted activity0

Pollution of the air appears to influence the number of respiratory tract infections.

City air has five times as much pollution as country air<> Large families are more proae

to infections.

The common cold accounts for one of every three acute respiratory infections. The

actual cause of these iLfoesses in 71.9?? of the cases is unknowns is due to virus infection

in 19o9/Ss and is due to bacteria in 8»2^« They can all cause the same symptoms and same

type of illnesso Sudden onset and headache occur more often in influenza, while sore

throat, difficulty swallowing, and hoarseness are more frequent in adenovirus infections.

Nearly 80 million workdays and more than 110 million school days are lost in the U.S.

every year because of these respiratory infections. Penicillin and the antibiotics will

aid in the cure of only the bacterial type infectionss For the remaining 91.8/2 there is

no cures however, adenovirus and influenza vaccines do prevent most of these infections

and are especially recommended in cases of chronic illnesses, pregnancy, and for persons

over 65 years of age,

Ravenna Nurse Wins Title - Barbara Jean Bognar3 a senior at St. John's Hospital School of

Nursing in Cleveland, Ohio, was selected to wear the crown of

"Miss Student Nurse of 1961a1* The title was won over 11 other entrants from nursing schools

in the Greater Cleveland-Elyria areao This is the second time since this contest has been

held that a nurse in training at St. John's has won the honor for the school. Among the

prizes presented to Barbara was a plaque for the schools where she is also senior class

president.

Judging in the contest was based on scholastic standing, leadership, and overall

school records However, the fact that Barbara is graced with poise and charm, with a keen



desire t;c help and comfort the suffering, mde her an excellent choice for top honors„ Her

desire was beautifully expressed in. an essay she wrote titled* "This Is Ify Tiork - Ity Bless-

* whish was tin other requirement of the contesto

The title has brought this ''*Miss Student Nurse" maay telegrams and cards of good

wishes, television interviews t and newspaper publicity*

Barbara is the daughter of Mr o aad Mrs o Paul J» Bognar of Ravenna,, Her mother, Mary

Lou, is secretary to Ga Ro Spaders, Industrial Relations Managers and her father was form

erly employed in the production department« They, her 13=year old brother Charles, and her

friends and aoqualntaac s>s? from Ravenna and the Arsenal are pleased with Barbara's sueeesso

BILLY

A let of "greats" were born this month,

Ab8s Edison, George are a fewo

But the greatest to us are the friends that

We wish the happiest of birthdays to.
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"Your Safety Targets

Follow Rules.

Take No Chances„**

-=• Be A.lert«

Billy Board has said a lot during the

past year's but he wouldn't have to say any

more than what has beea said to drive home

your responsibilities for accident=free

days if you would only heed his %vords of

wisdom for this montho Be alert I Follow

rules I Take no chances I How can you go

wrong following such advicef You can't.

Since you waat to be safe and safety 3s

everybody's goal on the job and off the

jobj, then let's work for these targets more

each dayo Keep your eye on safety and it

will see you throughe. You'll reach your

goal and destination every time and you'll

be wiser aad happier when you doo

# # #

ggjj ° Yc-jlt reports^ ms happy to hear Sd Horvat siagiag ""Happy Anniversary

to Me,9* as he walked by the door, and I thought to myselfg "How

nic©e Ed and Ifary must, have observed their anniversary February 9tho* When I mentioned

the anniversary to him, be saids "'That's r..othiage Chuck Hostetler had aa anniversary too."

That really made me feel good •»- two anniversaries to writa about» KShen I talked to

Chuck and got the particulars — January 23rd, eight years — I was ready to write a nice

congratulatory article on his and Barbara's anniversary. But alas, I was thinking romantk*-

ally aad the boys -were thinking in terms of employment anniversaries» Anyways it was nice

to think I had a story3 but thea it was even, nicer to know Ed aad Chuck are happy ia their

work*

It. sheekiag for further scoops among Aceouatisg personnel, I was rewarded with infor

mation about two real wedding anniversarieso Dorothy Lott told me that February 11th

narked the 15th anniversary of her marriage to Harvey1 aads on the same days Charlene and

Bill Horn, observed their fifth wedding anniversary. Congratulations I

Ho Mo Krengsl aad his wife spent three weeks in Florida near Cape Canaveral,, The

cards he seat were pictured with missiles aad his comments dwelled on the sun, 70 degree

temperaturess and activities from the launching siteso He was there when the chimp made

a successful flight into space.



The critical illness of Dorothy Lott's father-in-law ia Laurel, Mississippi, ia

January 4 caused Dorothy and her husbaad to make a hurried trip to be with himo Enroute

they stopped at lashiagton, D, C. to take aloag his brother. Perhaps their preseace was

a toaie for the elder Mr. Lott because he has since recovered and was recently discharged

from the hospital,,

Pat Revezzo is one accouatant who figures it's wise to keep fit as a fiddle. He aot

oaly bowls about four times a week* but often takes his boys, Johaaie aad Pat Mike, to the

bowling alleys and encourages them in the sport. Ia addition, they have started gymaastic

sessions which provide more muscle work-outs.

BHGINHRIjg_EVggPSi - Carl Shaffer,, Depto 10, was married to the former Miss Patricia Ana

"~~~ ~ Wileyo The wedding took place in the Springfield Church of Brethren

ia Akron9 0hioe .„•• Jane and Ray Lawrence celebrated their 9th wedding anniversary oa

February 8, 19610

Proud fathers are Jack French and Jack Powell. Jack French on his daughter's schol

astic accomplishments as a fifth grader in the Edinburg School, where Barbara Ann has a

straight "A* averages and Jack Powell on the lovely picture of his daughter Jackie ap

pearing in the Ravenna newspaper together with an announcement of a queen contest being

sponsored by the 107th Armored Divisions, Troop G9 of which her husband is a member.

Our deepest sympathy to C. Lo MeGee and his family on the death of his father-in-law,

Mr. Sanford C. Young, who died oa January 13, 1361.

STORES, TRANSPORTATION, INSPECTION INCIDENTS - We are relieved to hear that J. N. DiMauro,

who entered Robinson Memorial Hospital for

surgery on February 69 returned home the 10th aad is getting along fine. He expects to re

turn to work very soo&oo. G. N. Byers also endured a few days off from work due to an in

fected jawbone and some teeth extractioasoo<> Harold Harris's son Denny has been in Robin

son Memorial Hospital for a month, but we are pleased to report that he is feeling better,,

On the brighter side, we learn that Barbara Gemik is attending evening classes in

Accounting at the Warren Business College^ that Jess Hhiting observed his 19th anniversary

at the Arsenal on January 20j and that James Metcalf and Al Potopovich will qualify as ten

year men with RAI on April 2ado

The Tommy Spaha's celebrated their 22nd Wedding Anniversary on February 9, aad oa

February 7, Ralph and Theresa Hicks enjoyed an evening out in celebration of their 26th

Wedding Anniversary<>

It appears we will be seeing sap buckets hanging from maple trees any time now» Ah,

the good old days when, in the evening boiling down the day's accumulation of sap, the

boys would bake potatoes in the hot coals9 boil eggs in the sap, and if the neighbors

weren't too alert9 cook a chicken or so to round out the affaire Those days are gone for

ever, but not forgcttea»

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS T8BEX. - Mary Mascio is justifiably proud of the scholastic accomp

lishments of her grand-daughter Linda, a third grader in

Tlashiagton School of Gallipolis9 Ohio* Linda was one of the 17 students with a straight

*AW average for the semester, although there were 138 others on the school's Honor Roll.

January 6, 1961S is a day to be remembered by the Mascio?s0 This date marked the birth

of the first boy born ia the family in more than 26 yearso Six pound, six ounce Patrick
Joseph was born ia St. Thomas Hospital in Akron to Mr, and Mrs. John Mascio« Our con

gratulations to both the young parents and the proud grandparentss Pat and Mary Masoio.

Wftlliam R, Unite, Guards has completed a correspondence course in civil and criminal

investigation, which was offered by the Institute of Applied Science, Chicago, Illinois.
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The Director of the Institute, in a letter to Bill, extended his personal commendations on

Bill's satisfactory completion of the course,

Louis Blake and family enjoyed a pleasant drive to Washington, Pennsylvania, where

they spent February 11 with his father Mr. Harvey W. Blake, who was celebrating his 78th

birthday that day.

A welcome back to Dale Slider on the 1st shift; and to M. L» Rossow who was hospit

alized recently when on his way to work his car was hit in the rear by another car while

he was stopped for a traffic light, Mr. Rossow suffered no broken bones although his

car was badly damaged, and he has since been driving a new model»

Friends of the late P. J. Ryal will be interested to know that his daughter Mary Ann

was selected as the Junior High Valentine Queen of Teenville in Gallipolis, Ohio, and

reigned over the Valentine Dance held for teen-agers in the area. Young P. J. Junior con

tinues to "tap out the beat'* in his father's musical manner and won top honors in a talent

contest held there last fall.

The Valentine Dance held in the Lordstown Officers' Club was the scene of fun and

frolic for a number of Arsenalites. Guests from the Arsenal included Captain and Jeaa

Driscoll- the Ray Bartons, the Allen Kimmeys, Tick and Agnes Marshall, Captain and Gemma

Bartecchi, 1st Lt. and Mrs* D» A, Cannon, and former resident 1st Lt. Isham Brown and his

wife»

Let the Spring Shrubs Bloom I - Bach spring many gardeners make the mistake of pruning

away a great deal of bloom that should be enjoyed from

spring-flowering shrubs* Ikrmed by balmy breezes and welcome sunshine^ they ache to"im-
prove" their landscape* Some, when armed with pruning shears, let their desire for neat

ness and uniformity rob themselves of beauty. Please let the spring shrubs bloom I

Prune your fruit trees. Clip your hedges. Rake the rotting wet leaves off your

grass. Prune the summer-blossoming and fall-blooming shrubs, if you wish; but let the

forsythia, bridal wreath, quince, and vibernum bloom i Nothing looks more pathetic than a

forsythia with a crew cut.

Shrubs that bloom early in the year bloom only on new wood grown the previous season.

After their blossoms have dropped off is the proper time to shape and renew theme Then

only the oldest wood should be removed; the thick stems that show peeling bark should be

cut to the grounds and all rubbing, crossed^ stems should be cut away. After this has been

done is the time to shorten the branches remaining to suit your tasteo You will be re

warded with stronger, more graceful shrubs the following spring and every spring thereafter

if this practice is followed,,

Weather Count-Down - Old Man. Winter hit a mighty low in this area on February 2nd, Mr0

Robert Howell of the Engineering Division reported that tempera

tures throughout areas of the 23,000 acre tract varied from 6 to 26 degrees below zero the

morning of Ground Hog Dayo A reading of 11 degrees below zero was recorded at the sewage

plant. No one can remember when it has been that cold before* To top matters, 24 inches

of snow fell during February,

Helpful Hints For Man Or Spouse - Instead of throwing away an old rolled window shade.,

put it in your car trunk* Hhen and if trouble occurs,

unroll it on the ground where you're working and keep your clothes clean ... Petroleum

jelly will usually take those white rings off mahogany furniture •<.„ Sprinkle a cake

plate with powdered sugar to prevent a cakefrom sticking »»o Brush clean nail polish over

the prescription labels on mediciae bottleso They'll remain legible when wet by hands or

by steam in a bathroom,.. To paint bottoms of doors without taking them off use an old

toothbrusho
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HIGHLIGHTS GP THE MONTH PROM YOUR SPORTS REPORTERi

MEN'S LEAGUE - While their competitors were defeating each other, the 88th EOD

"~~~ ——— rolled merrily along, widening the gap over the runner-up team

each weeko la last Monday's action, Ernie Erickson's 197 - 531 paced the 68th to the team

high game and series 847 - 2429 as they crushed Layaway 4-0»

George Road Shop again took over second place as they won a 3-1 verdict over Ordnance,

while the Engineers v^rere losing 3-1 to the improving Old Timerss Dave James and Dick

Bent on were tops for George Road while Jack Streeter and Joe Sivon. sparked the attack of

the Old Timers0

Other highlights in recent actions Tfelly Whitaker stirred up the maples as he carved

out a 236 game, tying John Baryak for the season's top individual single game. Layaway's

three successive 775 games represented the first team triplicate in many a year on the

Arsenal lanes,, George Kucher recorded a game of ten consecutive spares in his season's

best effort 539. Ralph Bayaes' 216, Bill Hiltgen's 206, Dick Beaton's 199-565, John

Talkowski's 196, and Harold Klett's 190 were other top scoreso

TUESDAY MIXED DOUBLES LEAGUE - Showing no signs of weakening., the "BC's" continued to
' " ——— — hold onto a substantial 14-poiat leado Helen Bowser's

156-438 spotlighted their latest 8-0 sweep over the "Tail Lights,'5 The"fctumblebums,*

current runners-up, kept pace as they copped an 8-0 win over the "Double C's." Les Burkey

rolled two 203 games and a 519 serieso The first shift matches» *Q$rs0 E-M* vs. *Jumpiag
Jacks" and "Aces" vs» *BeeSers" resulted in 4-4 stand-off struggles« Ray Byers' 190-508,

Bill Hhite's 183-505, Carl Buterbaugh's 191, Jean Byers' 151-410 and Jane Lawrence's 145-

407 were high for these matches.

Scores continued to improve during the past month, Helen Bowser adding to her laurels

as she notched the first ladies 500 series with her 524. Alice Hiltgea earned the second

high series, a 511O Ray Byers established the men's new high game of 236, while Les

Burkey was shootiag the second high game 223 on the same night. Jack Powell erupted for

his season's finest effort, 201-538,

***** ***# ****

BOWLERS OP TBE MONTH HONORS TOs HELEN BOWSER W&LLY WIITAKER

*■**# ' *♦*♦ ***♦

MEN'S STABDjnrog^ljg-gl J^?iH£ MIXED DOUBLES ST4NDINGS 1-14-61 POINTS

63th SOD 53% BC's (Bowsers«Cannoas) 94

George Road Shop 49§- STUMBLEBUMS (Burkeys-Robinsons) 80
Engineers 48 BSE SER'S (Byers-Sasea) 68
Old Timers 46 JUMPING JACKS (Ihitas-Thomas-Powell) 68
Layaway 38§ QTRS E-M (Erasts-Kimmeys) 64
Guards 36 HAKKS (Ericksoas-Kuchers) 64

Ordnance 26 ACES (Sechler-Howell-Pavlioks) 64
Headquarters 22§- TAJL LIGHTS (HiltgeBs-Buterbaughs) 44
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Ravenna Arseaal Raveana, Ohio

March, 1961

DEAR READERS!

Get ready to sharpea your safety wits* The big annual safety slogan contest will

be underway March 20 for a whole week, and we'd like to have safety slogaas from every

employee at the plant«

Wiat have you got to wia? Well, #150 ia merchandise will be awarded, plus the

publicity aad the chaace to see your slogan ia use at the Arsenal during 1961*

To qualify all you have to do is submit your safety slogans on an entry blank

which supervisors will distribute to you. If your entry blank contains three to five

slogaas, your name will become eligible for a drawing ia which three persons, other

than the three winning ia the judging, will obtain prizes.

By participatiag ia this coatest, you are dealing with a subject familiar to

you. We have had safety slogan contests before, and our safety program has been with

us since the first day of operations. It should be very easy for you to think of some

good slogans, and you may be one of the lucky, safety winners *

Deer Counted - An air survey made by game technicians of the Ohio Mldlife Division

revealed that 576 deer continue to enjoy the protection, cover, and

food available on the 23,000 acre fenced-in Arsenal reserves An Air Force helicopter

and a division plane were used to complete the surveyo

According to the survey, the area was supporting approximately one deer for each

21 acres prior to the recent bow and arrow and shotgun harvest ia which 499 animals

had been slain. The special hunt was put on to reduce the herd to the point of ade

quate food during the winter months, but the new crop of fawns coming this spring will

probably restore the original population, the survey reported©

Safety Plaque Presented - Ravenna Arseaal, one of 10 Ordnaace Ammunition Command

installation, was chosen to receive the National Safety

Council Award of Merit. With the plaque came letters of congratulations from Colo

Elmer W9 Grubbs, OAC, aad Maj. Gea. W. K. Ghormley, OSHIC, to Ordnance Corps aad

Contractor employees aad their management.

Capt. T. W. Driscoll, the Arsenal Commander, remarked,; "All employees of Ravenna

Arseaal caa be justly proud of the part each has played in bringing the National Safety

Couacil Award of Merit for Fiscal Year 1960 to the Arseaal. I add my personal con

gratulations to those of General Ghormley and Colonel Grubbs...*

H. M. Krensel selected the time of the Supervisory Safety-Training Meeting oa
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March 9 to preseat the plaque to C. F. Graver in the presence of supervisors and

foremen, who were attending the monthly meetiago Mr. Craver accepted the award in

behalf of all Arsenal employees. The General Manager requested that supervisors

convey his thaaks to each and every employee for a job well done in safety, and ex

pressed hop© that safety would continue to be the No. 1 aim of everyone working and

residing at the Arsenal.

10-Year Pins Awarded - On March 16, Tress O'Lear, Executive Seoretary, was presented

by Mr. H« K. Krengel a 10-year pin for service with Ravenna

Arsenal, Inc0 Although Tress was the first person employed by Ravenna Arsenal, Inc.,

John Talkowski, Employment and Services Supervisor, was not far behind. He received

a lQ-=year service award pin from Mr. G. R. Sanders on March 22, 1961.

Two Firemen Retire - Members of the Fire Department, including off-duty firemen and

their supervisora, C. F. Craver and R. B. Iklters, met at the

Fire Station on February 24 to honor Elmer A* Kilmer and Howard W. Jones who had an

nounced their retirement planso A special dinner and cake were prepared for the oc

casion, and both retirees were presented with gifts and the best wishes of the depart

ment o

Up to the time of their retirement, these men had accumulated 40 years of service

at the Arsenal, both having been first employed by the Hunkin-Conkey Construction Com

pany in 1941o Mr. Jones worked in the Fire Department since 1941; Mr. Kilmer since

1947 .

Engineers Lose Arthur Schwenk - A carpenter in the Engineering Department since 1942,

Arthur J. Schwenk announced his plans to retire from

service at the Arsenal on March 6, 1961. Mr. Schwenk stated that he had liked his

work and the people that he worked with, and he hoped they would stop by to see him

when they had the opportunityo He and his wife Josephine reside at R« D. #1, State
Route 303, Windham, Ohio, on a 40 acre farm which he intends to maintain while con

centrating on improving his vegetable and flower gardens.

Ammunition Inspector Transferred - C. D. Calvert, Ammunition Inspector (Surveillance)
has transferred to Ordnance Ammunition Command,

Joliet9 Illinois, National Field Service Operations Division, under the Ordnance rota

tion plan for Surveillance Inspectors. A farewell party was held in his honor on.

March 10 immediately after work at the Arsenal Recreation Building. Arrangements for

the party were handled on a committee basis with Fred Cooper, Allen Kimmey, and Chuck

Hostetler as co-chairmen.

Health Notes oo Do Thomas, R. N» - What has happened to the "weight reducers"?

From the evidence that has accumulated in the

dispensary recently, diets have been forgotten or thrown away -- shame on you. TBhere

is your will power? For your own health's sake stay on your diet, if you have been

advised by a doctor that you should reduce.

Billy Board Says - Make Caution Your Watchword I But what is it?

Caution is a word, a sign, or a warning to put us on guard. It

means to take care, to be alert, to be safe, to be sureo

Highways are full of signs to caution drivers. Some are regulatory, such ass

"STOP. YIELD RIGHT OF WAY. SPIED LIMIT 30. ONE MJa NO LEFT TURN. DO NOT ENTER."

Other signs wara us when we are approaching railroad crossings, schools, intersections,

dangerous curves, or traffic sigaalso Aad still there are signs which guide us by

indicating state routes, junctions, datours, distances to nearest cities, etc.

TSfe should recognize highways signs and obey thenu They are our watchwords, our safety.



RAVENNA ARSENAL

NEWS LETTER

CLASSIFIED SECTION

For Sales

Two new recapped tires, 670 x 15, never been used. Contact

Mike Garros Newton Falls TRinity 2-7974, or see them at 313A

Newton Drive, Newton Falls, Ohio.

1955 Chevrolet sedan, terrible shape, buy at own risk. See

William Ko Cox, R. D. #6P Ravenna, or call FLorence 8-2155.

USE THIS FORM FOR

Name

Home Address

Home Phone Fc.

YOUR ADS

Your Depto and Clock No.

Telephone at Work

(Send your ad to Receptionist, Hq0

CLASSIFICATIONS

For Sale Wanted to Rent

For Rent Share the Ride

Wanted to Buy_

Miscellaneous

Bldg.)
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March Birthdays

Birthdays will come and birthdays will go, but yours march in with ageless glowj

And we march back with this our phrase, Coma happy birthdays, Shine happy days 1

R. B. Vfelters ......o... 1

A.o J. StrOnZ .....eooo.ooe.oeooooo 2

P. M. Revezzo ...<>.•»«»<..><>«o<..<..>oo 2

W. G. Hoffstetter ................ 3

V. S. Grudosky o.......»oo.°..<>o.. 4

J. So Fr 6 ttCh .eo.oo.oooooooooooooo 4

W. H. Ihitaker ................0.0 5

J. V. Sivoa ........... ....0.000.. 5

G. H. Yocum ...........o.oo.o.ooa. 3

S. C. Casbourne ...«.<>.o.<.o...o.0g 14

L. C. Shaw ...00.o.oo.o............ 16

F, T. Coston 0...00.00.0..0 • 20

E. L. Stonestreet o.oo...o.«...o... 22

R. Go Raws on ....................a. 23

P. P. Winkle .......o.o.o.o. 23

L° Perekovich ....c.^o............ 27

R. D. Davis ....................... 28

G. Holm ......00.......0.0......... 28

L» B. Humphrey <>..<................. 29

Jo Brast&jn ...,.......o,,.<,.o...... 30

ENGINEERING EVENTS - Cal Chesser attended the 58th ABC Bowling Tournament in Detroit,

Michigan, beginning March 4O The team was sponsored by Paul

Bobbie of Newton Falls, Ohio, and participated in all events. Other team members were

Joe Sivon and two former Arsenal employees, George Mohn and Arden Baillie. Although

they didn't place high in the tournament standings, they had an enjoyable time.

Mrs. Mary Jenkins, Jack Powell's maternal grandmother, passed away on February 15,

1961, after a lengthy illness.. Mrs. Jenkins was born in England in 1877 but came to

the United States at the age of 15 and resided in the Akron-Canal Fulton area until she

came to make her home with Jack and his family the latter part of 1959. She leaves two

sons, three grandchildren, seven great-grandchildren, and one great=great-grandson.

STORE, TRANSPORTATION,

INSPECTION INCIDENTS W. C. (Buck) Rogers returned to work on March 6 following
two weeks of absence due to hospitalization ••« We are

happy to report that Mrs. John Rodgers is home again following a siege in the hospital.

... Jesse TSfoiting attended the funeral of a relative one day during the past few weeks.

Charles E. Hinkle journeyed to Elkins, West Virginia, on a recent weekend, check

ing up on the fishing holes among other things ... Co G. Schimmel is lost Friday nights

now that the basketball season is finished for Windham High School. His son Chuck is

a star on the team, but they had an "off night during the tournament, so it's tune up

for next year.

Our deepest sympathy to the H. H. Harris family on the loss of their son Dennis

Harris. Dennis lost his 8-year battle for life in Robinson Memorial Hospital on Feb

ruary 23, 1961, following hospitalization for a stomach infection. In September,

1953, doctors told his parents he probably had less than 24 hours to live. He was

then suffering from meningitis. Although Dennis was nursed back to health by his

parents, he remained an invalid until his final illness. Burial was in the Maple

Grove Cemetery, Ravenna, Ohio.

* * *

Jit Harris and family would like to express sincere appreciation and thanks to

fellow workers and employees for the floral tributes and expressions of sympathy ex

tended them on the death of their son Dennis*.

INDUSTRIAL REIATIONS INDBC - Dorothy Thomas was pleased to hear from Major and Mrs.

Donald L. Catherman0 Major Catherman is Conmandiag

Officer of the Longhorn Ordnance Works, and the family is residing in Marshall, Texas.
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Catherraaa (Frances) is recuperating at home following an operation and hospital-
ization at an Air Base Hospital. She said the rest of the family were fine, and that

Don, Jr., a high school senior now, was making plans to accompany his class on a trip

into Mexico.

Scott Sanders, son of Mr. and Mrs. Go R. Sanders, won first place on his biology

project at the Southeast Science Fair. This is the third year in which Scott has won

a first place for his science displays. The first two years he had a general scienoe

exhibit. Scott will take his biology exhibit to be shown at the Kent State University

Science Fair in the near future,.

On March 1, 1961, Dorothy and Claud Thomas celebrated their 31st Weeding Anniver

sary. After a steak dinner, to which they were treated by their daughter Claudia, they

enjoyed the showing of The Alamo in Youngstowa.

Tut Lee is recuperating very well from an eye operation and is scheduled for his

second operation in the near future... John Kawk, retired guard, spent some tin» in

Crile Hospital due to a heart condition, but is now at home feeling much better •••

Frank Sears's wife Virginia is recuperating at home and her condition is*-reported as

good following two major operations in Robinson Memorial Hospital during February.

Sid and Ruth Casbourne went to Ashtabula, Ohio, on March 19, 1961, to celebrate

their 40th Weddiag Anniversary with family and friends.

A two-week vacation in Montana was enjoyed by Mary Lou Bognar, her husband Paul

and son Charles, during the latter part of February* Good weather prevailed and they

brought back many pleasant memories of visiting with friends and family, whom they

hadn't seen since their last visit six years ago.

"ACCOUNTS - Meeting at the home of Gladys and Bucky Walters in Ravenna for a

spaghetti dinner on March 9th weres Angie Bello, Dorothy Lott,

Marilyn Simoae, Fred Cooper, fid Horvat, Chuck Hostetler, Harold Klett, G. N. McSherry,

Pat Revezzo, and John Talkowski.

Tod Christopher TPIhitmore was in the care of his grandparents, the H* M. Krengels,

for about two weekss while his parents, Bob and Kathy Ylhitmore, vacationed in Florida.

The Boat Show in Cleveland was of special interest to Fred Cooper, ex-Navy man,

and his family*.. Charlene and Bill Horn took young Jeff to Cleveland to see the Ioe

Follieso All were fascinated by the color, the costumes, and the comedy skating acts.

New car owners within the division are H. M. Kreagel, who bought a white con

vertible, and Tress O'Lear, who has a beige hardtop,.. Sally Gillium rolled a 170

game in bowling at the Newton Falls lanes but used three alleys to do it. Get her

to explain how if she can refrain from laughing long enough I

An after-work supper date in Hs.rrea was enjoyed by Joan England, Barbara Gemik,

Mary Aan Siglow, and Charlene Horn. After dining, the girls shopped at a nearby

plaza.9. Mary Ann Siglow has been keeping a watchful eye on her son Mark, hoping he

woa(t come down with chickenpox. His sister Rose Marie has them and is recuperating

at Grandma's placeo

Helpful Hiats for Man or Spouse - Do not ruin clothes by hanging them oa nails ift

the garage, nvorkshop, etc. Use a nail driven

through a long cork instead... If a rung of a chair keeps loosening, try plastic wood

instead of glue next time.
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TiHEN I*M RETIRED . . By G. V. Stamm

It won't be long before I call it quits

And leave my job for other benefits.

I'll wish goodluck to all who bore with me

Despite the times we couldn't quite agree,

And hope they'll have a kindly word or so

To say about the one who left the show

To range thru dormant fields when he%, retired*

Be all that as it may, I'll not forget

The hours with those I left behind; I'll whet

Vty mind upon imagination's stone

To carve events from out the great unknown

And varnish them to suit the current mood --

And should they sport a bit of latitude,

! care, I'd like to know,when Ifm retired.

I shan't retire with thoughts acidulate

To carp about today's debauched estate;

Instead, I think, I shall review my youth

Until it blazes brighter than the truth,

Or take a stance beside the tallest hay

To prove we more than made the horses neigh --

Oh, I'll attend to that when I*m retired.

Sometime, I'm sure, 111 put my thoughts to cook

Then write the great American book;

I'll hunt and fish, and mow the neighbor's lawn,

And 'set-up1 just to see the children yawn.

I might become an artist of renown

And show tiie folks just howto paint the town

The days I'm feeling good when I'm retired.

I'll fight the war again to ringing cheer*

With courage doctored up for forty years,

And trim the boss to size with verbal shears

To even up for all those calloused years;

Or join some civic clubs, and hold my nose

Because they haven't on their thinking-clothes*

.Then give 'em bigger fits when I'm retired*

I'll dress up in my latest Sunday suit

And step right out in style so absolute

The fairer sex will stutter in delight

And picture ev'ry night as ladies night —

To help the other guys from feeling stung

I'll introduce them to the passing young

Some dark and rainy night when I'm retired.

I'd like to mention other chores to do,

Of ways and means to raise the revenue,

To be a credit to the human race

And bone the president on foreign grace;

But guess I'd better let it go for now

And leave a little something for the frau

To keep her occupied when I'm retired.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

A grudge is too heavy a load for any

man to oarry.

BUDDY, CAN YOU SPARB A FINGER? - Several years ago newspapers carried a front-page story

about the driver of a gasoline truck that was involved

in a highway crash. Mth thousands of gallons of high-octane gasoline spilling out of his

overturned truck, with the danger of fire, explosion and death mounting every second, and

despite his frantic efforts, the driver was unable to escape from his twisted cab because

his finger was pinned in the wreckage.

Knowing that he faced a fiery end to his life, he finally made an agonizing sacrifice;

even though he realized he would be permanently handicapped, in order to escape, he per

mitted a passing doctor to amputate his finger.

The entire nation admired his courage. Later he told newspaper reporters that it was

the fear of death which motivated him to give up that important part of his body. He said

that as much as he valued his finger, he valued his life more.

Buddy, can y_ou spare a finger? You would probably trade one for your life, your hand*

your arm, or some other member of your body. But is it necessary to trade one for a few sec

onds of carelessness? It takes only a second to lose one or more fingers than can never be

replaced. The next time you are tempted to be careless of your hands ~ STOP -- and ask

yourself, "Buddy, can you spare a finger?"



HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MOUTH PROM TOUR SPORTS IRUffi;

MONDAY MEN'S LEAGUE - George Road Shop gained a tie for first place on March 6th,

" "~ ° : ' '" but thea agaia surrendered the lead to a persistent 68th EOD

squad one week later, when they dropped oae gams to Layaivay while the 68th was win

ning four points from Ordnance,,

Ernie Erickson's 201-556, George Kucher's 200-509, and Bill Hiltgen's 188-516

powered the 68th to 854-2404 series and their shutout over the Ordnance teanu Dick

Benton's 198-562 being tops for George Road Shop, which had a 865 game and 2464 series,

while Charley Heckert's 173-496 was high for Layaway,

Top individual series was rolled by Dale Slider9 201-586, as the Guards out

pointed the Old Timers 3-1. Sid Casbourne aided the Guard;? cause with his 194. High

lighting the season's best scoring evening., the Engineers posted high team series 2499,

and tied for the high game 877„ Bob Favlick's 225»558 aad "ecrgs Yocum's 192-513

helped the Engineers to a 3-1 win over Headquarters o

TUESDAY'S MIXED DOUBLES LEAGUE - Exhibiting excellent poise after dropping 14 points

' ' ~~ """""" " ~°~ while wlanlag or.ly 2, the Bowser-Cannon quartet re

covered last week to cop all eight points from the Double *C'so* Helen Bowser topped

all bowlers ia this match with her 168-480 aad l&d the way to a team 593=1754 series.

With the second plaoe Stumblebums losiag, 6 rcisK.s to t-he Hawks, the Bowser-Cannon

team assumed an imposing 14»point lead with the -season closing fasto Les Burkey's 203-

563, Ernie Erickson's 211-5539 Hedy Kuoher's 173-418 and Aria Ericksoa's 162-374 were

top scores in an excellent match as the Hawks rolled 643-1821 aad the Stumblebums 593-

1706.

Jumping Jacks jumped agaia as they mauled the Aces 8»0e Estelle Hhite, sporting

a 99 average, soared to her season's best effort with a fine 184 game aad a 415 series,

while husband Bill added a 200=515 set to a team game of 628 aad the night's high

series 1856e

BOWLERS OF THB MONTHs

MEN'S STANDINGS THRU 5-15-61

68th EOD

George Road

Engineers

Old Timers

Layaway

Guards

Ordnance

Headquarters
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Ravenna Arsenal Ravenna, Ohio

April, 1961

DEAR READERS?

Congressman Robert E. Cook of the 11th District visited Ravenna Arsenal Friday,

April 14th, and held a press conference with representatives of the area newspapers,
following which he was taken on a tour of the installation.

Cook reported that he had received a letter from Under Secretary of the Army,
Stephen Ailes, replying to his inquiries regarding the Arsenal, which stated that at

the present time there is no planned increase in activities for the Arsenal.

Others present for the conference and tour were Walter No Miller, Manager,

Ravenna Area Chamber of Commerce! Howard H. Humphrey, Administrative Assistant to

Congressman Cook; and Oliver J. Schneider, Ravenna.

Engineers Sweep Slogan Contest - Five of the six prizes awarded in the Arsenal Safety

Slogan Contest,conducted from March 20 through

Ifaroh 26, 1961, went to employees of the Engineering Division. The winning slogan,

SAFETY'S A MUST FOR ALL OF US, was submitted by M. J. Parker, for which he received a

set of golf clubs. Jane Lawrence won the second place prize of an electric toaster

with her slogan MAZE SAFETY YOUR PATTERN FOR LIVING. Third place winner of an eleotrio

mixer was J. H. Mayer with his slogan SAFETY'S FINE IN ANY LINE.

TS&nning prizes in the drawing, which was made from the names of employees who had

submitted at least three usable slogans, weres US. Jo Bowser, golf clubs; R. W. Spencer,

from the Stores, Transportation, and Inspeetioa Division, an electric toaster; and S.C.

Adkins, an electric mixer.

During the course of the contest 190 employees submitted 612 slogans. The winning

slogan, SAFETY'S A MUST FOR ALL OF US, will be used during the year to promote safety
throughout the Arsenal.

Arsenal Nurse Named Chairman - Mrs. Dorothy Thomas, E. N», was named Chairman of the

Board of Governors for the newly organized Recreation

Club at the Arsenal. A tie vote for the chairmanship was resolved when Bob Pavlick

withdrew to serve as a member of the Board. The third member elected to the Board of

Governors was Capt. Nicholas Miku of the 68th E.O.D. Permanent members of the Board

are the Commanding Officer and the Plant Manager ■=- Capt. T. W. Driscoll, President,

and Mr. H. M. Krengel, member.. Ray Barton was appointed by the Commanding Officer as

a Board member, and the Board selected Ralph Lewis as the Secretary-Treasurer.

The organization of the Recreation Club took place on April 7, when 32 prospective

members attended a meeting at the Recreation Building after work. G. R. Sanders con

ducted the meeting until the Chairman was selected,, Agnes Marshall served as temporary
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secretary.

A membership meeting has been scheduled for 4s30 p.m., Tuesday, April 25th, in

the Club Room at the Recreation Building. Interested persons are invited to attend.

Suggestion Awards Total $155 - W". H. Herron received a #25 suggestion award for a

simplified method of banding brass rods for GSA in

ventory. Carl Bauman received the second highest, award of $20 for a suggestion which

will expedite the changing of fire symbols oa buildings. For two suggestions accepted

by the Suggestion Board, Charlene Horn received awards totaling $25. H. H. Harris

also had two suggestions accepted for which ha received a total of $20. Others receiv

ing awards of $10 and $15 for accepted suggestions were: R. G. Rawson, J. So Murphy,

C. Y. Keen, J. Branick, W. R. iSJhitaker, and S. So Heritage,,

Two Retire - "It's been a wonderful place to works* w&s the comment of Clarence H.

McKnight who retired from Arsenal service on March 31, 1961. Mac, as

he was known to his friends, started working at the Arsenal in December, 1940, for the

Hunkin-Conkey Construction Company. He also worked for the Atlas Powder Company and

was a Civil Service employee during his tenure of employment and transferred to Ravenna

Arsenal, Inc. in February, 1S52, Mac will be missed at the Main Service Garage where

he had been Service Station Attendant since !942o

As a retiree, Mr. McKnight said that he would keep busy with his gardening and

flowers, specializing in gladiolas. He aad his wife, the former Margaret lAwrence of

Altoona, Pennsylvania, would be happy to have friends stop by at their home at 6738 State

Route 303, R. D. #2, Ravenna, Ohio.
* Jk *

March 31st marked the end of many years of service for another well-known and well-

liked employee as G. V. Stamm announced his plans to retireo G. V« Stamm, affectionate

ly known to many as *Une" (a nickname adopted during the days of employment of Gene and

Roger Stamti) retired in good health after working at the Arsenal since January 27, 1941.

Known best here for his homespun philosophy, Gerald has had many poems and articles

published in national magazines. "Well read as he is, it is difficult to touch a subject

on which he is uninformed, and although he is a humorist, he is known to have firm opin

ions on many and varied subjects.

Gerald was a reporter for the Arsenal newspaper» He submitted his first item in

1941 and became a regular reporter in 1943, We are looking forward to hearing from him

frequently as a "reporter for retired employees<-w Wien not. fishing or renewing ac

quaintances "about town," he can be found at home with his wife Aubrey Mae at 3283 lAke

Rockwell Rd. Bast, R. D« #1, Ravenna, Ohio.

Billy Board Says; tHO'S THE CHANGS TAKER? - It's huraaa nature to point a finger at

the other fellow. Man says woman is

the worst drivers our elders think teenagers are wild and reckless* youngsters believe

their peers are overly cautious, slow, and more accideat-pronej and the ladies consider

men speed demons.

The truth of the matter is we are all chance takers, whether we drive a vehicles

ride in one, or walk in traffic. By exposing ourselves to the highways, we take a

chanoe even though we may think we are the most careful, safety-minded person in the

world. TSEhy? Because we can't always be sure of what the other person will do.

We can be sure of our own thoughts and actions, though, and if we play it safely,

without pointing fingers, the chance is we will make it safer for everybody because

we won't be taking needless chances where safety is concerned.



BIRTHDAY MESSAGE

April comes and winter endsj

TCLth this spring our message sends

C. Wo Richards ..o.o 2

P. Hughes oo.ooooooo 3

C. Horn .....o.oooo. 4

P. M. Loveless . o.oo 4

C. A. Bents ooooo.o. 5

Go C. Martin oo.oooo 7

G. H. Baker 0.....00 8

F. W. Bissonette ..o 9

A. Graham .00000.000 9

Jo Deleoae .o.o....o 10

TEH-YEAR SERVICE ATORDS - APRIL,

H. F. Klett ........ 1

Wo J. Bowser o.eo... 1

J. W. Hopwood .....<» 1

R. W. Biackley oo.«o 1

R. 0. l&rren .oooo.o 1

M. So Abeid ........ 1

Birthday wishes to you, our friends.

May they be happy ones.

Xo La Nichol 0000.00

Do Ro Jefferys 00000

M» Jo Parker 0000000

C 0 Lo MaGee ....oo..

Jo A. Follenberg 000

No Andriko ....00000

Co R. Hostetler 000.

Jo E. England .o..ao

X, 1961s

J. R. Baryak 00.0000

Po Pc mnkle o.o0000

A. Ro Potopovich 000

Jo Lo Metcalf 000000

R Byersi

Po Mo Rerezto o<,OOeo

12

12

13

15

16

19

20

20

21

22

2

2

2

2

9

So A. Kilmer .••«•

P. Ko Dustman ...<>

G. Ro Sanders .000

Eo Wo Feldner 00..

F. 0. Minor 00..0.

T. I. Frissell ...

G. W. Holm

Ro Co McDaniels ••

So E. Chamberlin.o

*********

2?

22

24

25

25

26

27

30

30

10

12

30

30

♦ ♦

RAVENNA ARSENALP INC. PRESENTS

TENTH ANNIVERSARY REVIE

Awards Received ■= The National Safety Couneil Certificate of Commendatioa was re

ceived by the Arsenal for its accident-free period from November

21, 1958, through December 31, 1959. This was the fourth award from the National

Safety Council in six years.

Banquet Held Approximately 75 bowling enthusiasts attended the Annual Bowling

Banquet held at the Recreation Hall oa May 12, 1960. Recognition.

was given to wianing teams and for outstanding individual performaaces.

Supervisor Spoke - C. Fo Craver spoke on. safety before the Youttgstown Area Federal

Safety Council oa April 12» On April 19, he volunteered his help

in conducting a 2-=hour session on fire protection and prevention for the Boy Scouts

from Newtoa Falls Troop 600

Courses Completed - William Ho Carroll completed the course in Missile Logistics with

an "excellent" rating. This courses and other home-study courses

which he has completed, was offered by the Uo So Army Ordnance School, Aberdeen Prov

ing Grounds, Marylando

J. P. Talkowski and Ro L. Bartoa completed a 5=day Instructors' course in Radio

logical Monitoring held in Brooklyn, No Yo during May, 1960o They later completed a

Radiological Defense Officers' Course given at Battle Creek, Michigan.
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Commander Honored - The Southeast High School selected Major Donald L. Catherman, Com

manding Officer, to receive the special school emblem at its an

nual award banquet held on June 1, I960. This award is made each year to a citizen or

resident of the school district who has shown special interest in and has given active

support to school activities during the year.

Assumed Command - Captain Theron W. Discoll assumed command of Ravenna Arsenal on

' July 16, 1960, succeeding Major Donald L. Catherman who had been
Arsenal Commander for three years., Prior to his transfer to Ravenna, Captain Driscoll

had been in charge of the Sunflower Ordnance Works in Lawrence, Kansas. He began his

Army career in 1941.

Benefits Available - For Ordnance employees at the Arsenal, the Federal Employees'

' Health Benefit Program became available on July 11, 1960. This
program is partly paid for by the Government, with employees who elect to participate

contributing the remainder through payroll deductions.

Secretary 'Wedded - Sally Jo Sanders and Robert Eo Gillium of Newton Falls were united

in marriage on July 2, I960, at the Methodist Church in Newton

Falls, Ohio. Sally is employed in the Purchasing Departmento

Record Established - Arsenal school buses traveled 20,610 miles without incident dur

ing the 1959-1960 school year* The drivers chalking up this ex

cellent safety record were John Hank, Ed Leonard, Paul Priagle, Jit Harris, and Leonard

Wolfgang «

Satellite Honored - The Keystone Division of Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. was issued a Certi

ficate of Honor by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department of

Labor and Industry, for a perfect safety record in 1959<>

Maintenance Funded - Employment activity was stepped up in July to obtain extra per

sonnel for summer maintenance worko This was the result of a

pre-planned schedule by the Contractor and additional funds being made available by

Ordnance Aimnuaition Coirniatid for maintenance of equipment ia standby, igloo repair, re

pair to railroad trackage, and mowing of Arsenal grounds.

President Cited - James E» Trainer, executive vice-president of The Firestone Tire &

~""~~~~~~"~~"~~ ~~ Rubber Company and Prasideat of Ravenna Arsenal, Inc., was presented

the first American Ordnance Association Bronze Medallion for outstanding service to the

Association.

Tfttges Boosted - lage Agreements granting a 10-eent hourly increase were signed with

the United Steelworkers of America, the Brotherhood of Railroad Train

men, and the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers on September 8, I960.

The 10-cent increase became effective October lsto

Centennial Observed - The large garrison flag was visible atop the newly-painted flag

pole in Headquarters Area on September 13 in honor of General

of the Army John J. Pershingo September 13th marked the centennial of his birth.

Commander Retired — Assigned - Colonel Elmer W. Grubbs assumed command at Ordnance

Ammunition Command on August 31, 1960, succeeding

Colonel Lyman F. Stangel who retired after 35 years of military service. Colonel

Grubbs had been Deputy Commander at OAC since Jaa.uarys. I960.
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Sanders Planed - Go R. Saaders was presented a service award pin. on August 27, 1960,

~~ ——- • marking his 15th anniversary with The Firestone Tire & Rubber Com

pany. Mr. Sanders was assigned as Industrial Relations Manager for RAI on February 17,

1958.

Contract Renewed - Negotiations were completed at Ordnance Ammunition Command on

~ ~~~ *~ August 31, 1960, for an extension of the oontract existing between

the Department of the Army and Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. The Agreement signed became effec

tive on October 1, 1960, for a one-year period.

Dignitaries Met = Captain T. W. Driscoll and H. M. Kreagel attended the annual banquet

of the U. S. Army Ordnance Industrial Commanders' Conference which

brought the Commanding Generals of Ordnance Commands and other Ordnance officers and

ranking civilians to Cleveland for the top-level meeting held on October 19, I960.

Award Presented - Major General William K. Ghermley9 Commanding General, U. S. Army

Ordnance Special Weapons-Ammunition Command, visited the Arsenal

oa October 28 to present the Ordnance Corps Safety Award of Merito The award was pre

sented for superior achievement in the prevention of accidents by the establishment

and maintenance of a comprehensive safety program during Fiscal Year I960.

Service Recognized - 20»year service pins were presented to Raymond L. Barton and

Ralph 0, Lewis by Captain Theroa Wo Driscoll on November 10, 1960,

in recognition of their government services

Line Readied - Rehabilitation of Ammonium Nitrate Line facilities continued at record

speed during November to ready the line for the new explosive bomb

melt-out operation scheduled to begin in January of 1961. "The melt-out process," ac

cording to Mr. Krengel9 "could be referred to as bomb loading in reverse." It actually

is the reclaiming of explosives contained in obsolete bombs.

Santa 7isited_ - Santa Glaus made his annual appearance at the Children's Christmas

Party held at the Recreation Building on December 18, 1960. Special

entertainment was provided by a Kent State Gym Club trampoline trio.

Hopwood Re-elected - Jack Hopwood was re-elected President of the School Board at

Hiram for the second eoasecutive year at their organizational

meeting on January 9, 1961. Jack has been active in civic and school affairs and has

served on the Hiram School Board in various capacities over the past 14 years.

Emblems Ordered = An order was placed for 10-year service award emblems during Janu

ary for employees of Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. who will soon complete

10 years of employment at Ravenna Arsenal.

Employees Contributed - In the United Fuad Drive conducted at the Arsenal, the major

ity of employees were "fair share" donors either on a payroll

deduction plaa or with cash donations o The drive netted $6,250 and fund distributioa

is made on a quarterly basis to designated cities.

Retirees Remembered - Employees who have retired during the past year are remembered:

Louis H. Gheen, R. D. #5, Box 18, Ravenna, Ohio; John E. Hawk,
111 W. School St«, Kent, Ohioj Howard W. Joness 146 N. Diamond St., Ravenna, 0.; Elmer

A« Kilmer, R. D. $ls Hirams 0o| Charles Wo Mooney, RFD #3, Mantua, Ohio; Louis Pereko-

vich, 528 Arlington Rdo, Newton Falls, O.| Arthur J. Schwenk, R. D. #1, Windham, 0.; and

the two retirees featured in this issue,.
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EKBC-ACCOUNTS - March 21st was Executive Night for the Akroa Purchasing Agents1 As

sociations and G. N» McSherry, who is a member of this national organ

ization, attended the dinner and meeting at the Women% City Club with his guest, Ho He

Krengel... Mr. McSherry also attended the monthly buyers' meeting at the Firestone Home

Office on March 6th.

Sally GiIlium bought herself a turquoise and white car, the size of which is ideal
for compact maneuvering., However, when it's her turn to drive in the car pool she shares

with employees John Hank aad Kenny Barr, out comes the big car again.

Helen Liston was greeted by friends in Headquarters when her husband made a curb-

side stop near tha building. Helen lias been making considerable progress since she suf

fered a stroke in February of 1960. She looked well aad seemed exceedingly happy to
visit with her former associates.

It was party time at the Siglow residence on April 9th when, Mary Ann invited some

of their friends and family to celebrate the 3rd birthday of son., Mark Mward. Among

the guests was Eleanor O'Hara, who worked is Stationery Store.3 years ago.

Dorothy Lott discovered that thing?; associated with fire can be entertaining as

well as painful. The entertaining part was the night she witnessed the Firemen's Var

iety Show at the Packard Music Hall in 7fe.rren. Several days later the painful part oc

curred when she accidentally got second degree burns on the fingers of her right hand.

The L. B. Humphreys drove to Cincinnati for the Easter holidays where Ted and Lela

Mae got to meet their gracdfolk for -she first time.

Some Arsenal men seen with their sons at the Methodist Church Father-Son Banquet

in Ravenna recently weres Chuck Hostetler with David, Fred Cooper with Michael, and

Ralph Lewis with Roger and Roberts. "Jungle Larry" and his eatourage of animals provided

an exciting, interesting eveningo

Pat Revezzo will wind up his secretarial duties for the Stiver Junior Bowling

league in Niies in about three weeks when, tha season endso His soa Joha has been bowl

ing in the league, aad Pat 1ms been devoting his time and work to help the boys out».»

On April 12th, Pat honored young Fat Mike on. his 6th birthday by treating him and a num

ber of his cousins and friends with cak© and iee orearno

Rindy Kfelters caused a gleam is. her father's eyes when he saw her score four out of

10 points in a basketball game played at Brown Jro High School in Ravennao Rindy has

taken a special interesb ia basketball, and Buoky's coaching must be paying cffo

jSV&flTS - Sympathy is extended to Jack Hopwood and family on the death of

their Aunt Georgians Kopfr Jersey City? He J»

Hank Stanonik's daughter Ruth, a Senior at Crestwcod High School, received a four-

year scholarship to Hiram College, based on scholastic record, applications personality,

and extra-curricular activitieso Ruth plans to enter Hiram College for the fall term.

June and Les Burkey enjoyed their yearly visit to the Sportsman's Show ia Cleve

land... Mrs. George Baker made an extended trip to Arizona and California to visit rel

atives and friendso She arrived home for the Easter holiday.c« Jack Hopwood and son en

joyed a week's vacation in Florida„ High lights of their trip included jet flight to

Ft. Lauderdale, races at Sebring, and a tour of Cypress Gardens en their return trip.
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CLASSIFIED SECTION

For Sales

Air Conditioner, Math©a, 1 tor. (window type), attractive blond
walnut face. Original cost $260 - used one season - will sell
for $1,45. Call Jack Ruble at OR 3-7053, or see unit at 441 Park
Ave., Kent, Ohio.

1 set gyroscopic stabilisers for 195? Fordo Cost $20 new. Will
sacrifice for"$4.00. Contact Nick Sarroceo, telephone AX 6-6563,
or see him at his home,, Sandy Lake, Ravenna^ Ohio.

USE THIS FORM FOR YOUR ADs

Name CLASSIFICATIONg

Home Address For Sale_ Wanted to Rent_

' For Rent____ Share the Ride_

Home Phone No9 Wanted to Buy

Miscellaneous

Description

Your Dept. and Clock No. _____

Telephone at Work _______

: (Send your ad to Receptionist., Hq, Bldg.)



Ray McDaaiel's daughter who atteads Tiffin University was home to visit the family

during the Easter holiday*,,,., Paul Winkle is now a home-owner ia Newton Falls.

4 welcome to Marilyn Simoae who has been dividing her time between Financial Ac

counting and Engineering while Jean. Lucas is ca leave of absences.• A welcome also to

Jackie Robinsoa who is helping out in the department temporarily..

GRDN&NCB ORBITS - Among the early spring vacationers were Florence Dingledy and her

' "~~ ~ mother who took a week off to go to Delaware, Ohio, to visit Flor

ence's brother and familyooo C R. Keaniiigtoa's motored to Alexandria, Virginia, to

spend Easter with their son ar..d his family».o A« G. Kimmey's spent a week in LaPorte,

Indiana.

INDUSTRIAL RBLAII0B5 IffDjj£ " Gecrge Holm and his wife, the former Jenny Curtia (guard-
ette) are tha proud parents of a six pound, twelve ounce

baby boy. George Wesley Holm wais born cm April lsto

Walter Oastott enjoyed his spring vaoatdoa going fishing and boating, and just liv

ing the life of *Riley.* ..„ Mr, and Mrs» Anthony Passifiueae and daughter Garleae spent

a few days with the Bill Whites. Mrs. Fas e ifi'aerie is a sister of Estella "White, and

Anthony was formerly employed at the Arsenal*

3. C. Casbourae fouad himself without a ear for awhile when a fire damaged the wir-

ingo Fortunately the fire was extinguished before further damage resultedo

An engaging portrayal of Tom Sawyer was given by Charlotte Mcoree's son Tom ia the

Crestwood High Junior Class play... Tom will play the lead role ia '"Seventeen," a musi

cal comedy being produced by the Vocal Music Department at Crestwood High also.

A speedy recovery is wished for ZLeke VCsatherspooa who has been hospitalized at

Crile Hospital siace the first of Aprileoo John Hawk has been hospitalized several

times recently, but is feeling much be^tier now.

MOMDAY MKPg LB4STO = George Road Shop copped the ehampioaship after a tight struggle

with the 88th EOD team. Paced by exoalleat and well-timed efforts

from Johr.oy Bschdel, Dick Beaton, Gal Ohesser, Dave James, Nick Sarrocco, and Joe Sase,

they woe. their last natch against the 68th and then clinched the ehampioaship with a 4-

point wia over Ordnance two weeks ago.

Fortunately sos for in the final eTeaiag's actioa, they oame up with a cropper in

the Guards, who broke all existing team records with a 943 single game aad a 2629 series.

Sid Casbourae's 200-252~~<=569 and Bill Heckma's 203--■=■516 were top individual scores for

the Guardso Cal Chesser's 201-570 proved to be of no avail as the Guards were not to be

denied their night of glory*

Other top scores in the regular season's finals includeds Joe Sivon's 213-590,

W&liy Wiitaker's 214-572, Carl Buterbaugh's 214-547, Jack French's 209, John Talkowskifs

201-534, and Ralph Baynes's 191-515,

* NOTEs All golfers interested ia participating ia the mixed doubles golf league are *
* urged to coctact Dorothy Thomas ■=-•= Those interested ia the men's golf league, *

* contact the Industrial Relations Departmeato *
**♦#♦***♦♦*♦**♦ ****|.*»(fif* *#*# «.**♦*# **********



MONDAY MSN'S LB&GUB (Cont.)

FINAL STANDINGS POINTS

George Road

68th EOD

Engineers

Old Timers

Guards

Layaway

Headquarters

Ordnance

MOST

67£

62

59

57

53*
39|

I

Jack French pi&s
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INDIVIDUAL HIGH SERIES

Sivon

Pavlick

French

Sase

620

617

608

600

TEAM HIGH SERIES

Guards

Engineers

Old Timers

2629

2499

2494

INDIVIDUAL HIGH GAME

Baryak

Hhitaker

French

Erickson

236

236

235

235

TUESDAY'S MIXED DOUBLES LEAGUE - Thinning 6 points in their

claimed the mixed doubles

Bowser, Grace and Dave Cannon withstood the challenge of the

a six-point margin.. Helen Bowser's .157-416 and Dave Cannon's

title winning ne,tcho

TEAM HIGH GAMB

Guards 943

Old Timers 877

Engineers 877

final match, the BC's

crown. Helen and Bill

Stumblebum team to win by

193-515 sparked their

Al Kimmey highlighted the season's final three weeks bowling as he capped a furious

finish with his 214-191-189—594 series„

FINAL TEAM STANDINGS POIffTS L»IBS* HIGH SERIES LADIES' HIGH GAMB

Bowsers-Cannons

Burkejrs -Robinsons

Powell-Thomas "4Bhites

Ernsts-Kimmeys

Byers-Sases

Howe11-Seohler-Paylicks

Ericksons-Kuchers

Chamberli ns-Hostetlers

Buterbaughs-Hiltge ns

MOST IMPROVED AVERAGE

Estelle White » o o o <.

Al Kimsisy .•••<><><>

BOWLERS OF TEE MONTH*

MSN'S HEADPIN

120

114

106

100

98

90

88

88

60

22 pins

17 pins

A L I

Pavliok 530

Bowser 524

Hiltgen 511

MEN'S HIGH SERIES

Burkey 606

Kimmey 594

Brickson 563

TEAM HIGH SERIES

Calverts -Chamberlin

Bowsers-Cannons

Howe11~Seohle r -Bcfflkte

SHOOT RESULTS

Erickson

Sechler

Pavlick

MSN'S HIGH GAMB

Bui*key

Byers

Hiltgen

TEAM HIGH GAME

219

205

200

242

226

226

1940 Calverts-Chamberlin 692

1890 Srickson-Kuchers 691

1881 Burkeys-Robinsons 680

CAS BOURNE

SCOTCH MIXED DOUBLES

1
SCORES

TEAM HI&H SERIES IBDIVIDia&L HIGH SERIES

68th EOD

Old Timers

Layaway

Engineers

Ordnance

1524

1478

1460

1361

1296

Sivoa

Kuoher

INDI7IDUAL HIGH

332

328

GAME

Hiltgen

Kucher

116

116

Jackie & Paul Robinson 767

Dorothy Thomas & Jack Powell 737

Iona & Carl Buterbaugh 723

Liz and John Chamberlin 716

Susan Ernst & Ted Driscoll 709

Aria & Ernie Brickson 704
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Ravenna Arsenal Ravenna, Ohio

May,, 1961

DEAR READERS t

The Ordnance Corps celebrated its 149th anniversary ca May 14, 1981, representing

a century and a half of *Armiag the Army" with the world's best weapoas a ad Ordnance

equipment, as well as servieiag the Navy, Air Force, and our Allies.

The Ordnance Corps team is composed of not only military and eiviliaa personnel,

but American industry, and it is to each member of these teams that Lt» Gea» Jo Ho

Hinrichs, Chief of Ordnance, extends his oci2.gratiiXat.Ioas for notable achievements dur

ing the past year and his best wishes for continued suooess ia the futureo

Armed Forces Week was also observed somne&r-iug May 14, 1961 o However, as ia past

years, Ravenna Arsenal did aot program aay special Abroad Forces Bay activity this yearo

Safety Circle Added - Every year ift May, service station attendants, garage servicemen,

and Civilian. Defease personnel,; with the sccj/eration of local

police and firemen, conduct safety vehicle checks aarl provide ias.es where operators of

vehicles can have their cars aad trucks safety cheoksdo This year, the Guard Department

added this safety check to its list of services to Arsenal residents and employees by

setting up first a lane to accommodate persoaael ia Headquarters Ar®ao Other lanes were

established at the Wiadham and Main. Gates o

A vehicle safety=check sticker,, the orange a,ad black oae resogiaized throughout the

nation as the "Circle of Safety,w was issued at the rompletica of each safety checko

Approximately 100 vehicles, includiag Government vehicles used for off=post travels,

were safety checked by the Arsenal guardso

All operators who joined the Circle of Safety at the Arsenal and ia their home

towns are now mindful of this year's slogans CHECK YOUR GARooCHBCK YOUR DRIVING,,„„

CHECK ACCIDENTS*

Fire Training Progresses - Classes that were begun Jfe.roh 1-5, 1961, at Firs Station 1,

to train, selected Arsenal employees to assist the Fire

Department in an organized manner ia case of building firesa grass fires, or other

emergencies, reached a half-way imrk this moath, with 17 employees takiag part in the

fire training program.

Those participants who signed up on a voluntary 'basis to attend classes and form

this auxiliary fire brigade includes F. Tfetsoa, Wo J» Bowser, Jo Baryak, No Niemaa,

So C« Casbourne, Mo H<> Gordon, C» F. Baums.a, Wo Co Butarbaugh, Wo White, Fo DeLeoae,

Ro W. Spencer, Lo Wolfgaag, Co Eiaklefl R. ByersP R. Jn Ruble, C Jo Buras, and H« Ha

Harriso

Mr. Ro Bo Tfelterss Fireguard Lieufcesaaat in charge of the Fir© Dep&rtmeat, prepared
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the lesson p3aas and topics, which are being taught oaoe a week by vhe Fire Supervisors

aad laspsotors, namely; 0» Do Riesterer, Vo N. Lewis, aad H» Ho Hill*

Subject discussed to date comprise the chemistry of fire, use of fire breaks,

first aid fire-fighting appliances, forcible entry aad rope work, and ladder practices*

Other topics to be discussed ia class will include fire streams? fire hosea fire appar

atus, aad ventilation practices; and fundamentals of first aid» The fiaal class of this

course, scheduled July 12, 1961, will cover a review and summarization of all subjects

discussedg and retraining classen will be scheduled ia the future*

This program was established to form an auxiliary firefightiag brigade to augmeat

current fire protection rendered by the Arsenal's Fire Departments and all participants

who attend classes and complete the prescribed course will be certified as auxiliary

firemen0

Meet oa Traffic - L« E. Ijyach, Manager of the Stores, Transportation & Inspection

Division9 and F» Ro Cooper, Traffic Supervisor,, attended the General

Traffic Management Conference in Pittsburgh Peonao, oa May 2, Zs and 43 1961. The con-

fereace was conducted by the Eastern Traffic Region, Military Traffic Management Agency,

known also as

The conference was divided into serai aart which dealt with special traffic discus

sions , such as| special movements, rail and highway shipments, export traffic, house

hold goods, traffic maaagement assistance, less aad damage,, and defense planning.. A

tour of the Eastern Traffic Region was also conducted*

Military and civilian representatives of the branches of the Government and private

industry from 15 different states attended the e.oafere&ea and spoke oa the various

traffic topics»

Better Beads - Ho Me Krengel has requested that Coatraotor employees better their

——-=—-——— boad participation, if at all possible,, On May 1, 1961, salaried per

sonnel were participating ia bond purchases to the extent of 9299$| clock-card employees

82,8$*

"Total participation of 85*4$ could be betters" he exclaimed, and his hopes are

that those persons aot buying bonds now through regular payroll deductions will soon

begin saviag this way0 Wiy? Because U« So saviags bonds are better thaa ever I

May Is Army_«?ELde Suggestion Moath - The moath of May was designated by General Go H*

"""" Decker, Chief of Staff for the TJ» S. Army as

"Chief of Staffs Suggestion Month." The goal in this campaign is at least oae writtea

constructive proposal from each oiviliaa and military member of the Department of the

Army*

Capto To Wo Driscoll discussed this with each employee aad issued a memorandum

urgiag participatioa ia the programo

The Army has fouad that its suggestion plan is a useful means, of utilizing the in

genuity and initiative of its personnel to improve procedures. Over $20 million in

savings resulted from the adoption of suggestions ia 1960c

Copies Please » Something new in the way of copiers has been set up in the reproduc

tion room, much to the pleasure of office personnel* It is a machiae

capable of reproducing ditto, colored iaks, carbons„ or other papers iato black aad

white copy which is also reproducible* The entire process takes seconds* aad the work
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is neat, clean, and economical,.

The regular operator is Mary Ann Siglow, who is in charge of Stationery Stores and

Reproductions but E. P. Romick9 SuperTisor of Office Management, has trained additional

office employees in the care and use of the new machine. They ares Elizabeth Chamberlia

and Mary Lou Bogaar from Industrial Relations? Amy Miscevich and Theresa Hicks from

Stores, Transportation & Inspections Juae Burkey and Jane Lawrence from Engineerings and

Joan Englands Charlene Horn,, and Gladys T&lters from Accounting.

Recreation Club Launched - The recently organized Recreation Club plans to open the
-—-————— — club Room at th8 j^sej^i Reoreation Building each Friday

for a "Happy Hour." A stewards appointed by the Chairman from a Roster ofat 4s30 p.m.

Club Members will be in charge.

The Club plans to sponsor other activities tnrough a monthly entertainment com

mittee which will be appointed by the Chairman,, The May Entertainment Committee is

Sgt. and Mrs. Ernest 0. Eriokson, CUD and Mrs. W. F. Hiltgea and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ho

Byers. They have scheduled a "Roaring «20«s Party" for teenage children of club mem

bers for Saturday May 20th from 8s00 to llsOO p.m. An adult function, "Shipwreck
Partypw is in the offing for May 29th at 8§00 p.m. to launch the Good Ship "Recreation

Clubo* Club members are urged to give their wholehearted support to these functions.

Club Room keys are available to members through Ralph Lewisa Secretary-Treasurer,

for a deposit of #.50. The deposit may be refunded upon return of the key0

Blood Banks - Employees of Ravenna Arsenal who are desirous of supporting the American

~~~""°~ *—~~ ge(j Cross Blood Program may do so when mobile units are scheduled in

their home townso latch the local newspapers, and if you can and will donate a pint of

your blood, you will be supporting a worthwhile cause.

*** BIRTHDAY MESSAGE ***

May you have new years of gladnessj May you reap good luck9 good fortune,

May your hearts be full this days Every birthday that ycu mayo

J. Ro Baryak.co.oooo... 5 J. Ho Schaffer.. OBo oo „» 10 W» Eo Lewis o.o. aooo.... 20

F<> Bo Foughtoo. oo o o oo o» 6 Eo Jo Thomaso ooo o o oo o o u 11 Ae Lo Fogle» o oo o oo o.. .o 24

Mo Lo RossoWooooooo.ooo 6 Eo Jo Horratoo»»oo.»».o 13 Jo Je Whitingo.oooo.ooo 27

Ro 0o Moneypennyooo ooo o 7 Eo Fo Heiui.o<lto...IopGI 17 Ro Reichelderfer.»o»... 28

J« Lejseks o . o o . o..... o e 9 Do Ro Joh&o o o o o o o o o o a o o 17 Ho Wo IBilliams . o o o o a . o . 30

Jo Go VargaOoo.o o oo oo oo 9 J« P» Chesmeroco o.o oO0 18 ♦♦*

♦♦♦ TKN-YEAR SERVICE A^MiDS - MAY, 1961 ♦♦♦

Eo Lewis .oooooaoooaoooo May 28

BILLY BOARD SAYS* RAIN OR SHINE, PLAY IT SAFE ALL THE TIME - May's safety poster oalls

attention to being safe

all of the time0 no matter what the weather0 How we will survive exposure depends on how

well we adjust to the changing seasonso

Rain, as refreshing as it can beB can often bring hazards9 such as lightning,
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floods, hail, gusts — all of which can have damaging effects oa property and limb»

Too much sun can also be harmful,. Burn, fatigue, and over-exertion result from the
lack of moderation and good sense,.

Driving in rain presents certain conditions that require extra care. Pavements

become slippery; visibility becomes impaired! windows steam up. That's why it is im

perative to have good brakes, windshield wipers, defrosters, and an alert mind.

Sun glare can be offensive as night driving against bright lights. Tinted glasses

will help, but more important is a calm, cool, collected conscience..

There's no need to complain about the weather,. Adjust to it and you will find that

sunny and even stormy days can be pleasant as long as you're safe at work or at play.

THOMPSON ASSIGNED - Paul R. Thompson has transferred to Ravenna Arsenal from First

Army Headquarters, Governors Island, New York, under the rotatioa

plan for surveillance inspectors. Paul, his wife Dorothy, and their five children are

making their home in Quarters "N* on the Arsenal* Paul hails from Sioux Falls, South

Dakota, and Mrs«, Thompson from Ouster, South Dakota.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS INDEX - Telephone operator Charlotte Monroe served as registrar

at the Annual Mantua Horse Show held May 7. Her job

was to register riders and mounts for the affair<> Proceeds from the annual affair are

used to buy playground equipment and other needed items for the local school.

Florence Sutton used several vacation days to undertake the redecoration of her

home0 Her many friends are sorry to hear that her mother's condition has not improved.

She has remained a complete invalid since her stroke some time ago0

Mary Mascio's youngest son, John, has been appointed to a newly-created position

with a Realty firm in Cuyahoga Falls. His promotion came after only two years with the

firm. No wonder Mary is a proud mother I

Six Arsenalite couples, Driscolls, Powells, Kinmeys, Pavlicks, Kuchers, and Thomases,

journeyed to Akron on April 14 to see the musical comedy "High Button Shoes." After the

show, which they enjoyed tremendously, they stopped at the Brown Derby for food and

lively conversation.

Congratulations to Dr. R. E. Roy upon being certified as a specialist in Internal

Medicine by the American Board of Internal Medicine.

A visit from Ray Rawson indicates he is on the mend following a heart attack and

hopes to return to work... 2eke Weatherspoon is back on the job following his release

from Crile Hospital... Donald Nelson returned to work also following a brief illness.

On May 4, W. F. (Webb) and Maxine Heokman observed their 14th TBedding Anniversary

with dinner out... lebb has been heard to comment that he needs more bowling practice

since Maxine has a habit of beating him at the game quite regularly.

BU5C-ACCOUNTS - Ed Horvat has been designated to handle the scoops of the Accounting

Department, and he makes his first reporting contribution as followss

MarilynSimone spent an enjoyable Mother's Day with her husband Sam and their three sons,

Mark, Ronnie, and Mathew0 Featured were a long auto ride and playing catch with the

boys, which resulted in a sore arm.

By his own admission, Harold Klett does better on the long Firestone Publio Golf
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CLASSIFIED SECTION

For Sales

David Bradley gardea tractor aad cultivator - $50.00. Call Paul Hughes at

AX 6-8861, or see outfit at 6864 Hughes Road, Ro D. #5, Ravenna, Ohio.

1954 Century Buick, good running condition. If interested talk to Joe

DiMauro at OR 3-7500, or see him at 2204 Summit Road, Kent, Ohio,

USE THIS FORM FOR YOUR ADs

Name

Home Address

Home Phone No.

Your Dept. and Clock No.

Telephone at Work

(Send your ad to Receptionist, Hq.

CLASSIFICATION?

For Sale Tinted to Rent

For Rent Share the Ride

mated to Buy

Miscellaneous

Bldg.)



Course than oa the short but not easier Chestaut Hills Course in Ravennao

Chuck Hostetler reports his worry about having two better golfers ia his immediate

family,. His father can already defeat hims and his 11-year old son David is making

rapid progresso

Con.tin.uiag her established tradition for holidays and special events, Dorothy Lott

entertained her mother, father, and other relatives on Mother's Day —- a total of 170

Pat Revezzo and Ed Horvat bumped into each other at the kiddies' rides and carnival

ia the Niles area,, Pat was keeping a watchful eye on Johnny and Pat Mike while Ed was

busy rounding up his Edie and Archie. By the way, both men have contributed a gallon of

blood to the American Red Cross, Their last pints were given in Niles recently, for

which they were treated to a spaghetti dinner.

A family gathering ia hoaor of her son Jerry's confirmation was held at the home of

Angie Bello oa May 9tho As if this day weren't significant enoughs she indicated that

both her sons were happy aow that the motor scooter is in running condition agaia0

Charlene Horn, husband Bill, and sou. Jeff developed sunburns following the first

outing ia their boat this year... A Mother's Day incident not particularly appreciated

by Mary -Ann Siglow was the cut lip incurred by sou Mark, who took a tumble on that day.

Two stitches were required»

Adding another to her collection of 200 bowling score awards was Sally Gillium,

who attended the Newton Falls Tuesday Night Ladies8 Bowling League banquet in Warren re

cently. The team to which she and Tress O'Lear were participants placed fifth in the

league this season*

Go No McSherry has been keeping busy beautifying the grounds of his Kent home since

the weather became more favorableo Much transplanting and pruning have already been

accomplishedo

STORES, TRANSPORTATION, INSPECTIOH INCIDEHTS - Congratulations tc Dick Spencer, Ttfelly

"~"—-~"~ Whitakerfl Pat Revezzo, Ed Horvat, and

Joe Sivoa who placed 22nd in the Kent Lanes9 1961 Handicap Tournament as Ravenna Arsenal

#1 team competiag against 271 other teams« They had 3,,039 total pins»

Anita Louise Moneypenny, daughter of Ro 0» Moneypenny, and Regina Lejsekfl daughter

of Jerry Lejsek, represented Ravenna High School and Garfield High School, respectively,

in the annual competition for Queen of Ravenna Spring Festival which was held oa May 17.

Anita also had the hoaor of being elected to the National Hoaor Society.

Jit Harris and family spent a May weekend ia Springfield, Va»5 visiting with his

nephew, Richard Mansfieldo.o P» F. Pfeil enjoyed a two-week vacation in Tampa, Florida.

Private Gerry Do Spencer finished with top honors in his class at Ft. Mommouth,

No Jo, and is aow ia Germany for a tour of dutyo Diok and family motored to New Jersey

to visit him prior to his departure.

Mrso John Lemon gave birth to a baby girl at Robinson Memorial Hospital on May 10.

Sight pounds two ounce Susan Kay and her mother are both doing fine,,

Millie Miscevish was pictured in the Tferren Tribune Chronicle as the Top Woman Bowler

at the Elm Road Women's A League where she held high game and series of 254 and 6O9«

She received a trophy for her efforts<, Millie also participated in the THIBC Nationals

in Fto l%yae9 Indiana, on May 13th and 14the
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Ciiu.-k Schimmelj, sor. of Cliar3.es Sehimmel, was honored at the Witidham High School

all=&ports banquet-.. He was chosen as co-ce.pta.iSi of the liladharri 1961 football squad on.

which he had. an exceptionally good last year as end* Chuck is a Junior aad it is ex

pected that he will be an exceptional, leader this Fall.

ENGIWSmiWi TS7WSS - The John Mayer family welcomed the arrival of a baby boy oc

May 169 1.96lo James Michael weighed ia at 6 pounds9 eleven and

oae^half ounces at Rool&son Memorial Hospital. The welcosiag; committee consisted of

his mother, Doris ^ his father, Johvts brother?; Patrick Anthony and John Robert, five and

eight years olds and sisters Bcr.ua Mae and Mrs o Iva Jean. Kfeweomb, ei.gh.teea aad twenty9

respectively o

OUR SINCERB_SYMg^THY is extended to L<> E» Ly&ch. on the death of his brother, W°o

George G. Lynch of Cisiciw.r.atis Ohio, wh:> died oa May 3, 1961,

at the ag© of 55O Death resulted from a cerebral hemorrhages

Robert Helsel is extended our' sympathy on the death of his mother9 Mrs<> Grace Co

Helsel, oa May .17 g 1961. The fuaeral was held oa May 20 ty the Williams Funeral Homee

Canfield, Ohio*

To Delbert John our sympathy is extended cri the death of his mother, Mrsu Sadie

John, who died oa May 5, 196lo The fuaeral was held on May S by the Sayder Fuaeral

Home,, Gowaasvilie. PenasyIvania»

SPORTS HIGHLIGHTS OF TEE MOKH

Q01F LE&OTB ■= Six i?*rC-w&.i> teams started action ca Ifey 2S9 1961, at

the Chestnut Hills Golf Courseo A **Birdie" by Lloyd

oa No0 4 highlighted the evening's aetic/.s wnila Jack Streeter copped the low net

aad low gross scores with a 32 an.d a 38O

oooooooooo»oooooooooooooooooo ob/sv^^Ol

12 Streeter-JV-.TlI'-k 10

12 Leit£t..'«<--=Ja.rie3 8

Harris-Leonard 10 ly&zfo-Le^&e'te. 8

MOKDAT GOW LEAGUES - There were sixteen, coupler -?.igaed up to play golf ca Monday

aighto Orgaaizatioa in u&derw&y for a Scotch Ball League aad

a Mixed Couples League9 to alt'-isj-r-ata oa Mo&d&y Etights.

g, JlCCOOTglUB GOIF LBA0BS - Teu +jwo~maa teams teed off at Chestnut Hills Golf

Course oa Jfey 4, 1961= In the aotioa of May 16th,

the individual low gross acd low >:..et were carded by Joe Sivoa for a 35 and a 28, while

team low gross and low net were taken by Si^t'ii^j/bCloud, 74 and 59<. Harold Klett picked

up a "Birdie" oa Nou 8 holeo

TEiUJI STAM)INGS TO DAIEo „ „ o o a o « . „ . o » » . «» o <. o o o » o <, « o o e 5/18/61

Krengel-Lynch 35,,5 Horvat<=Revezzo 27o0

Leoaard^riite '35 oO Klet^-McSherry 23 O0

Wiitaker-Hostetler 33oo Sricksoa-Driscoll 22.0

Sivoa-McCloud 33O5 Taikowski -miters 21o0

Cooper^Yocum 310-5 Harris-Reads haw 18.0

# # # * *

He want to thank Bob Pavliak for the fiae job cf .reporting he has done ia the
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past for all of the sports events and league play ia golf as well as ia bowling. The

individual League Secretaries have been asked to report the sports news from their

leagues. So,for the summer you will be hearing from Chuck Hostetler, Accounting Golf

League; Dorothy Thomas, Scotch Ball Golf League? Dick Spencer, Mixed Couples Golf

Leaguej secretary undecided for the Engineers Golf League. The League Secretaries are

urged to take advantage of the experience Bob Favlick has had ia reporting the sports

aewsi he said he would be happy to help out in any way he could«

| Vol. 15, No. 5 ARSENAL mm LETTER May, 1961 |
* Published by Ravenna Arsenal, Inco - Subsidiary of The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company*
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J Reporterss H. Harris, J. Sechler, J» Englaad, J» Burkey, G.Stanm, Vo Lewis, D. Thomas^

J J. Lawrence, 0» Riesterer, 5. Pavlick, W. Carroll, A« Marshall, W. Hecknaa, B. Bungaid,*

| A. Miscevich, B. Gemik, R. Spencer, H. Hill. J
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The Loadittg Sectioa of th8 Americas Ordnaaoe Association held its aaaual meeting

at Joliet Arsenal oa May 23 and 24, 1961, and Ho M-> Krengel and Go H. Yocum atteaded

from Ravenna Arsenalo Both men presented reports dealing with the bomb melt-out pro=

ject. Colored movies accompanied the reports»

Mr« Yocum's narrative concerned the rehabilitation of buildings in the former

Ammonium Nitrate Line, and the film pictured actual tearing down and rebuilding of

facilities which aow are referred to as the Bomb Melt=out Liae» The portioa of the

report narrated by Mr, Krengel showed the movement of 500 lbo GoP. bombs (acw obsolete)
from outside storage to the Bomb Melt-out Liae where operations involving melting out,

cooling, and packaging of reclaimed Composition B take plaoe<»

Joliet Arsenal was the meeting plaee of many members of this aatioaal assosiation,

among them being To Mo Scott, Jr<>9 former Commanding Officer of Ravenna Arsenals who

ttow lives with his family ia Redlaadss California,, Mr., (Colonel) Scott wished to be

remembered to his Arsenal friends*

Movies Showa - Contractor aad Ordnance Corps personnel were given the opportunity of

~~ *~~viewing special films taken oa bomb melt-out rehabilitation and opera

tion.

Banquet Concluded Bowliag Sea-soa - S<evsnty=five persons attended the bowling banquet

held on May Se 1961, at the Arsenal Recreation

Building,, Chicken aad swiss steak dinners were oa the saeau at the buffet tableo

A short program followed the dinner with Capto To W. Driscoll and Ho M» Krengel

being presented by 6. R« Sanders as the speakers for the affaire Preseatatioia of

Company awards, jackets and trophies, to winning teams was made by J« Fo. Talkowski, who

also gave recognition for individual accomplishments«

Receiving jackets for first place in the Men's League were Joe Sase, Dick Beaton,

Cal Chesser, John Bechdel, Nick Sarroeco9 aad Da?a James oa the George Road Shop teamo

Members of the BC's team, Helen aad Bill Bowser and Grace and Dave Cannoae in the

Mixed Couples League, also received jackets for first place.

Second place winners receiving trophies were the 68th BODS consisting of Eraie

Sricksoa, George Kuchar, George Ernsts Dave Cannon, Jo Gwin, Wo Hiltgen, and George

Yarbrough ia the Men's League* while the Mixed Couples second place winners were the

Stumblebums, June and Les Burkey and Jackie aad Paul Robiasoa, winning trophies.

Trip Made - The Holstoa Ordnance Works ia Kiagsport, Tennessee, welcomed the visit of

Go R» Sanders5 Wo Jo Bowser9 aad R» L«> Baynes to its installation oa

May 16 aad 17O The purpose of the trip was to observe equipment and the pelletiziag of



Compositioa B at the TBfbrks«

Machine Replaced - The years were eight8 the uses many, aad the strains oa the ac

counting machine used by the Financial Aocountiag aad Payroll

Departmeat were beginning to mount o

THIhen the plant was put ia standby, the use of punch=card equipment could aot be

justified, aad the change was made to a 1953 model accouating machiae which has handled

hourly aad salaried payrolls, accounts payable, cash receipts, iavoice billiags, group

insurance, aad numerous other accounting information ever since. Approval was granted

to replace the 1953 model with a more up~to~date machines aad the traasactioa was com

pleted oa May 3.

About a year ago, a 1955 model machine was obtained from excess to be used primar

ily for hourly payroll preparation aad distribution by labor charges• This machine has

ttow beea adjusted to include duplication of the other accouatiag operatioas which caa

be used in the event of aa emergencyo

Ho Fa Klettj supervisor of the department^, is quite adept ia the operation of both

machines and has trained Dorothy Lott aad Angle Bello as operators*

The new machine with many automatic features is expected to increase the effici-

eacy of accouating operations«

Offices Relocated «■ Several departments ia Headquarters were relocated which involved

~~ the following offices and aew locations %

General Manager ,,00000 0 oooo o «<> o ■> o u <= 0 .Room 168

Executive Secretary.)<,oooooooo<,<.ooo<.oRoom 166

Mail and Property<.ooo«»o«0 °<>o ooooo ooRoom 104

X 3T&X XXC'OODOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOOi\0 OHl XXX

Office Managemeatoooooooooooooo.ooooRoom 109

Those employees who helped to move office furniture and equipment were Jim

McKeage, Earl Sto&estreet, Frank DeLeoae, Cash Bentz, and Abdul Burketha

Schools Closed - "No more teachers 9 &c more books9W became a familiar cry as students

left the classroom to begin their summer vacatio&o

First to close were the Windham Schools, whose last day was May 29» Ravenna ended

the school term oa Juae 2% and Charlestowa aad Southeast were closed after Juae 7»

Frank Graver Attends Boys' State - Frank Graver was one of five boys from Newton Falls

chosea to attend Boys' State at Ohio University,

Athens, Ohio, for ten days* Boys' State, Inco is sponsored by the American Legioa,

however3 Falls Steel & Tube sponsored Franke

Representatives for Boys' State must be in their Junior year of High School and

are recommended by the school faculty on the basis of integrity^ leadership, regular

church attendance, and scholastic staadiago The purpose of Boys' State is to teaoh our

"citizens of tomorrow^" by actual experience and participation, how our government

fuactions o

At Boys' States Frank was elected and served as County Auditoro He eajoyed the

trip and was very much enthused over the experience aad kaowledge gained by it0



BILLY BOARD SAYSs BE ALERT ALWAYS ~ I heard someone remark recently that you need

~~ ' "~~ —————— = — eyes in. the back of your head nowadays to stay

out of trouble on the highways because of sudden^ tempestuous things drivers sometimes

do. It isn't enough, then, to Keep your eyes on the road aheadj you have to be con=

ceraed about what, is going on to the right of youj, the left of you, and in back of you.

To be mindful of all highway conditions, anticipating what the other persons might

do, and knowing what you yourself are doing is maintaining an awareness for your own

safety and those who surround youo

Being alert is being able to recognize dangers % to remain calm and undisturbed in

view of themj aad to keep a stability that will prevent you from falling into or causing

trouble by a quick, keen mind. A mind clear of intoxicants, worries, anxieties, fa

tigue, fears, sadness.„ etc., helps6

TShen it comes to highway safety» the eyes have it, and keeping wide awake will

keep you alert in all ways0

HEALTH NOTES ... &/ Dr. R. E. Roy - Polio Vacciae = by shot or by mouth?

There is becoming available a way to be immunized

against polio by taking a dose of medicine by mouth, rather than getting the shots. It

seems to be highly effective and yet very safe to take. Unfortunately, adequate sup~

plies will net be available this year for everyone to receive it.

The shots whicn nave been used for the past few years have been of definite help

in decreasing the number of cases of serious polio, especially the paraietie kind. All

persons, children and adults alike, should get tneir shots now, before this year's

polio cases start appearing. Those who had their shots several years ago or those who

didn't finish the series of shots last year should get a booster nowo Check with your

family doctor for details.

*** TEN-YEAR SERVICE AWARDS ° JUNE, 1961 ♦**

G. No McSherry o.o.oooo.o.... Juae 5

**# BIRTHDAY MESSAGE *♦♦

Jutte is bustia" out all over And we are burstin' out with wishes

Because your birthday's heres For birthday joys and cheer«

C. B. Keeler»o ....<>..«. 2 R. H« Byers.»..<>.«...<=. 11 Ao Kirksey, Jr<. .o....... 24

S. J. Lawrence..oo o»„.. 5 Ro L. Baynes..„<>.. ..<.<» 12 F. S. Delay.»o...<> »...>... 25

Mo £• KlC K©2° 09000000000 O D 0 l7@nO.cCo ooooooooooooo Xu XL o A* US.VXS ooooooooooooo* bO

C. L. Mcro8..,,.o.»,». 6 To L Spahftooo.«o ooo o0 14 M» Ho Dunbaro.oo.ooooo «o. 29

J. E. Hooveroo.oo.oooaolO W, K. Cox............. 15 H. F. Klett.............. 29

M, A* Siglow.«»0. coo „ eolO S. Spurlock.o. o.oo ...o 19 R. 0. l.rreii»..o...«.c,., 30

ACCIDENTS FEED ON CARELESS DEEDS = These words were emphasized during the month when

three employees with combined injury-free service

of 40 years acknowledged that through a careless deed each had suffered his first oc

cupational injury. All were minor injuries and the employees did not lose time from

work. However, at this poiat it might be well for each of us to reflect on the words and

meaning of the current Arsenal slogan9 "SAFETY IS A MUST FOR ALL OF US."



g FIAN FOB fHj^FlTTURg - Open house was observed at the home of the H. F, Kletts

In. Cuyahoga Falls oa June 10 to hoaor their son James

who was graduated from Kent State University with a degree in Physics,, Jim plaas to

further his education this summer with a post-graduate course in. mathematics, and is

hopeful of makiag research his career*

Barbara MeSherry, daughter of G. No MeSherrys expects to receive her degree ia

Education at Ohio University this Augusta With only four credit hours to complete,

Barbara has signed a contract to teach at an elementary school ia Columbus. Her long-

range plans include working for a Master's Degree at Ohio State University0

Florence Suttoa attended the 83rd Commencement for the Newtoa Falls High School on

May 31. Her aephews Larry Lingo, was oae of the graduates, Larry plans to attend

Youngstown University ia the fall.

Lou Blake, daughter of Lo J. Blake, graduated from Ravenna High School and is

enrolled at the University of Rochester, Eastman School of Music, for the fall bermo

Mary Lou was also offered a scholarship at Miami University,, Oxford, 0hioo

Sid Cas'bourae had two granddaughters graduating, DiAna Ruayoa from Pymatuaing

Valley High School, Aadover, Ohio, and Uary Lou Runyoa from Richmond Junior High School,

Richmond, 0hio»

Robert Do Yfelsoa, sea of W. Ho Wilson, graduated from Hiram College, where he re

ceived a Bachelor of Arts degree,. He will enter Kirksville College of Osteopathy aad

Surgery, KirksYille, Missouri^ this fall,,

John A» Wolfe, former employee aad son of F» A° Wolfe, received his Bachelor of

Science degree at Kent. State University graduation exercises on Ju&e 1QO

Florence Dinglady's brother Frederick, who is employed by the Federal Aeronautics

Administratioa in Anchorage, Alaska, received an Associate in Arts Degree, signifying

completion of two years of college work at the Aachorage Community College^ which is a

branch of the University of Alaska» Florence received a clipping from the Anchorage

Daily News with an item and pictures on the graduation., Speaker for the ©ommeacement

address was Dro William Ro Wood, Presideat of the University of Alaska,, His topic for

the address was '"You, the World, and Tomorrow,,"

Elmer Spur lock attended graduation exercises at Southeast High School for the

graduation of his daughter Margaret Aaa..o So Bo O'Neal«s daughter Judith Ana graduated

from Kent State University o& Juae i0»

Edith Juleea Sarrocco, daughter of Nick Sarrocco, graduated from Rootstowa High

School with honors»ee Do ana Mae Mayer, daughter of John Ho Mayer, graduated from James

Ao Garfield High Scnool oa Juae 5B«e Heary Stanoixik's son Henry M9 graduated from Hiram

College, whils his daughter Ruth Ann graduated from Crestwood High School©

Eleanor Burkey9 daughter of Jim wPost Barber** graduated from Southeast High School.

She received a $350 scholarship and will enter Florida Southern College, lakeland, Fla.

in the fall to major in Physiology^

Sandra Ko Adkiason9 daughter of Shelby Adkinsoa, graduated from Newton Falls High

School oa May 31« Saadra is spending her sunmer vacation in Lancaster, Pao, and will

enter Kent State University at the raid-term semester and major ia journalism*

Willie Williams, son of Harry Williams, graduated from Southeast High School.

Harry announced that Willie is the last of his 13 children to be graduatede



Eighth grade graduates from Immaculate Conception School, Bavenna, Ohio, included

Loretta Beaton, daughter of Dick Beatoas James Hoover, son of Jim Hooverj and Charles

Bognars son of Mary Lou Bognar. Charles had the additional honor of being selected to

receive the Knights of Columbus award for Outstanding Boy in the eighth grade graduat

ing class. Basis for selection was best all around character, citizenship, scholastic

work, and courtesy.

Participating in the Hiram High School Comaenoemeat Exercises on June 8, Jack

Hopwood as President of the School Board, presented diplomas to the 19 graduates.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS INDEX - The 1961 'Vacation ice" was broken, so to speak, by the

vacation of !„ Ho VSelker. Welker, a weather hobbiest,

once agaia accurately predicted his own excellent weather conditions..

Ed Price journeyed to Colorado for vacation to enjoy the trout fishing ia that

area... Ed Botts on vacation reported catching "big ones" during his fishing tenure at

various lakes in Ohio*

Florence Suttoa has been enjoying the company of her nephew Donald Lingo who is

home on a thirty-day leave., This is Donald's first visit with members of his family in

over five years. How stationed at Lowry Air Force Base, he recently returned from a.

tour of duty in Japan.

Charlotte Monroe's youngest son, Tom Hagerty, scored another hit as the male lead

in the musical comedy "Seventeen** at Crestwood High School, recently. Tom also sang ia

the All-Couaty Choir and Chorus for the Portage County Musical Festival.,

ENGINEERIMG EVENTS - Naacy Keen, daughter of C. Y. Keen, home for the summer from

Baldwin-lkllace College, has already proved to her Dad that he

has a lot to leara about fishing.o.o Bill Bowser's son Billie is spending his summer

vacation with his Aunt and Uncle at Moose Lake, Minnesota. Billie is having an enjoy

able time learning the facts of running a dairy farm, as well as fishing.

Claude Lovett and family travelled to Bristol, Tennessee, to visit his family and

particularly to see his father who is illo»« Glad to hear that Ray McDaniel's wife is

doing well following her receat operation.

Dick Benton enjoyed a week of fishiag at lake Tomiko, Canada... Carl Baunaa and

family travelled to Eastern Maryland and Vtashiagton, D» C. the forepart of June. Their

trip served a dual purposes as a vacation, and returning Carl's mother to her home.

Frank aad Elda Delay celebrated their 37th Wedding Anniversary on June 11 by dining

at the El Rio in fl&rren.

Bill Bowser was a proud father as his daughter Beth placed first in the Uisidham

Area Scholarship Tests both in English and Plain Geometry. Being eligible to place in

only one subject in the District, she placed 11th in English in the Kent State District.

Belated but sincere congratulations are extended Jean and Ralph Lucas who became the

proud parents of a baby girl on April 28. The new member weighed 8 pounds, 10 ouaces at

birth and was named Moaa Christiae. Her father formerly worked in Roads aad Grounds and

her mother was one of the three MJ" girls from Engineering.

Diane Hopwood, Jack's daughter, was awarded the Citizenship Award for her sixth

grade classo
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INSPECTION INCIDENTS - Mr. L. E« lynch vacationed for oae week

duriag June««» Jo No DiMauro spent a

■week gardening and working around his home.*,. Jesse Iflfhiting, J. Ro Lemon.9 Joe Branick,

A. R. Potopovich, W* A» Herron, R. Bc Knight, and Ho P» Locke are members of the do-it-

yourself club and spent their vacations working around their homes, alsoo

Charlie Schimmel, son of C . G. Sehinmel, went to Columbus with the Windham Baseball

Team to compete in the state finals, although not winning the championships, they finished

second in the statec

Buck Rogers drove to Virginia Academy tc pick up his son and bring him home for the

summer vacation*

It was good to see Joan Heritage who visited at the Arsenal after being away for

four yearso Joan, her husband Huberts and their three sons now live in Chula Vistas

Californiao She said they enjoyed the California weather, but that she was homesick for

relatives and friends, so she and her boys flew to Ohio for a vacation..

Best wishes for a speedy recovery to Mrs« Joseph Wollenberg and Mrs o Jake Pfeil,

both recently hospitalized.

~ACCOUSTS - Angie Bello and Marilyn Simone experienced excitement when they took

their youngsters to see the movie, "101 Dalmatianso*1 The theatre

was overcrowded with hundreds of starry~eyed children plus 101 dogs.

Further progress has been reported by Harold Klett in remodeling his kitchen, al

though he agreed that playing golf is much better work than cabinet°>makingo Neither

work nor play8 however, will interfere with vacation plans to visit Kansas City sooa.

Charles Hostetler, Assistant Scout Master of Ravenna Township Troop 562, seems to

enjoy the camp-outs with the Boy Scoutss which includes son David»

The only consolation Pat Revezzo and Ed Horvat received for bowling in the Singles

Classic at the McKinley Lanes in Niles was a ballpoint pen» Pat acted as toasttnaster

for the banquet of the Mies contingent of the A.J.BoC bowlers, for whom he served as

Secretary this past season.,

Many employees in Headquarters Area partake in the sport of gardening, but Dorothy

Lott, who is one of them, painfully reported that gardening is getting tougher each year.

Gladys and Bucky Tflfialters are still wondering how work can be so much fuBo They

were referring to the assistance they gave at the prom dinner at the Elks Club in Ravenna.

It was their delight to see the students enjoy themselves so much;, and the evening was

quite successful. o«> To add to their joys, daughter Rindy, still a few years away from

proms, received a certificate of merit for being on the 7th grade honor roll at Brown

Jr. High Schoolo

The plans of Sli Romiok and family to move to another house have been deferred due

to a case of chicken pox. Mike brought 'em home from school, and Jimmy and Toran^r, who

usually share things with their big brother, are awaiting their turns.

A particular type of single water ski is the object of search by Charlene Eorru

Her sensible co-project is taking swimming lessons at the YV1CA»

Mary Ann Siglow revealed a brighter side in the life of her family, which has

been the subject of minor injuries lately. Her daughter Rosemarie received First Holy

Communion in. May aad was the honored guest at a family dinner given by Mary Ann.
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CIASSIFIED SECTION

For Sale:

GE DISHVIASHER FOR SIX* GIVE THE WIFE (OR YOURSELF) A BREAlKo BUILT-IN DRYER

OR DISH TMARMER. GOOD WORKING CONDITION,, SAVES TIME AND HANDSo CALL CAPTo

DRISCOLL, SCTe 324 OR 8161. FIRST $40 TAKES Ho

NICE KENMORE GAS RANGEo FIVB TOP BURNERS WITH CENTER BURNER CONVERTING TO

GRILL OR GRIDDLE. TWO OVENS, ONE YfTTH GIASS DOORo USED TEN MONTHS. #70

WILL PUT YOU IN THE "BETTER COOKING DIVISION." CAPT „ DRISCOLL, EXTo 324 OR

8161,

USE THIS FORM FOR YOUR ADs

Name

Home Address

Home Phoae No0

Descriptioa o o » » <> « o » <> <, 0

Your Depto aad Clock No0

Telephone at Work

CLASSIFICATION

For Sale

For Rent

Wa.at©d to Bay

Mis c e 1 la aeous

o ooooonooooo

(Send ad

lianted to Reat

Share the Ride

ooeooooooooooo*

to Receptionist, Hqo Bldg.)



Ted aad Lela Mae Humphrey are looking forward to many hours of swimming during sum

mer vacation*.** Aaother sporting highlight in the Humphrey family was Ted earning his

position as catcher with Charlestowa's "F" League* His team, managed by Heary Locke of

the automotive operations department,, started the 1961 season on June 6 in a thrilling

game with Randolph, which was won 5 to 2 in extra inningso Billy Hughes went the dis

tance for Charlestowa9 allowing only two hits and striking out 11 players„ Chris Grund

made two difficult put-outs in right fieids which turned the tables, and teamed up with

Dick Kolacz to supply the hitting power that eventually led to victoryo

The beautiful artificial flower arrangemeats seen in the office of Sally Gillium

were made by her mother9 Mrso Dorothy Sanders»

Go No Me herry was the object of good-natured ribbing when he drove his seldom-

seen pink "Bird" to worko Mac usually shares the ride with Harold Kletto

RBTIRBSS REPORT - wSay hello to the mea — and don't forget the fair sex. I am get

ting along OoKoj, a little gardening, lawn mowing., and now and then

a trip to the nearby villages* was the way Gerald V* Stamm started his note to me<> He

went on to say that Chet Liddle, a former Depot forenaa9 who left the Arsenal to run a

beef farm in the southeastern part of the State is now living on 303 between Drakesburg

and Windham with his son-in-law (Parker), doing a bit of farmings.

G» Vo mentioned that he had seen Ben Bradley and Pappy Ridenbaugho That Ben was

enjoying life on South Freedom Street in Ravenna., where he also is a Trustee in the local

WWPost. Pappy is "holding the fort in Ravennas" but spends some time visiting his farm

in Coshocton Couaty0

Elmer Kilmer and his wife recently visited the Fire Station aad reminisced old times.

OUR SYMPATHY

To R, Mo VanHoose oa the death of his brother, Mr« William VaaHoose, who died oa

June 6, 1961, at the age of 62O Fuaeral services were held on Juae 8th at Mto Vernoa,

TNfest Virginia.

To Io Le Thayere whose father Mr0 James Mo Thayer9 died on May 21, 1961, at Sto

Thomas Hospital, Akroa, 0hio9 at the age of 86O Burial was on May 25th in Holy Cross

Cemetery,

To Co Fo Readshaw in the loss of his brother and sister within a two=week periodo

His brother,, Harry Ao Readshaws died at the age of 78 in Pittsburgh, PaOfl and his sister,

Mrs<> Angus (Margaret) Ferguson,was 76 at death, which occurred at her home in Aurora,

Ontarios Canadao

* LE1SLIL1&11 I£II£Jl *
* #

* The Group Insurance Office has recently issued Insurance Certificates (policies) *

* to recalled employees, and ajLl employees should aow have one in their posses- *

* sio&o Please check your personal files at home aow to make sure that you do *

* have a policy,, If you do not have oae9 notify the Group Insurance Office at enceo*

NOTEs The Board of Governors for the Reoreatioa Club wish to express their thanks to

Aria and Ernie Ericksoa, Jean and Ray Byers, and Alice and Bill Hiltgea, the

Entertainment Committee for the month of Mays for the success of the two fuactioas

held during the moatho
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SPORTS HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MONTE

TUESDAY, ENGINEERS GOLF LE&GU1 - The fast paca set on opening play has continued with

"~ Casbourae-White holding onto the lead a ad Erickson-James

in second spot. However, Harris-Leonard sees to find the game more to their liking and are

moving up fast* Standings indicate each team as a real contender for the top spoto

***■* TSAJvI STANDINGS .,.,..». 6/20/61 ****
Casbourne-Tfriiie 45.5 Harris-Leonard 39 ivioneypeany-Baumaa 38

Brickson-James 42 Straster-2Vrj.Ick 38 .5 Lynch-Lejsek 37

MIXED DOUBLES SCOTCH LEAGUE*

MIXED COUPLES GOLF LEAgUB___ - Sight two-man teams make up the Mixed Doubles Scotch Leagues

Play began, on May 29, however, standings through June 5 re

i

y

flect make-up games to be played by Driscolls, Pavlicks, and Powells. lihites and

are ia 1st and 2 ad spot, separated by one points with the brasses taking 3rd and serious con

tenders for the top placeo

The Couples Golf League, with seven couples, has finished its second round. Joe and

Betty Sivoa have the lead after shooting a gross of 81 their second night out. New couples

are welcome at any time and will not upset the scoring method•

**** TEAM STANDINGS - DOUBLES SCOTCH LE&GUE oo..o..» 6/5/61 ****
Whites (EstaXle-Bill) 11 Sechler-Howell (Jeaa-Bob) 5 Thomases(Dorothy-Claud) 0
Lietzows (Jo-Ed) 10 Driscolls (-Jeaa~Ted) 3 Bivlieks (Sstella-Bob) 0

Jameses (Virginia-Dave) 9 Powells (Clara-Jack) 1

♦#** TE&M STANDINGS - COUPLES GOLF LE&GUE .».. 6/12/61 **♦*
Sivoas (Joe-Betty 10o5 Hoststlers (Chuck-Barbara) 7,0
Parrlisks (Bob-Estella) 9.0 McClouds (fee—Pavlise) 6<>0
Harrises (Jit-Soacy) 7.0 McSherrys (G&y-Barbara) 2.5 Spencers (Dick-Sv) 0

ACCOUNTING GOLF LEAGUE - After six weeks of play,, it's anyone's league with a spread of
—-■—•-— 13 points between the top and bottom teams. It appears that

h i

y p p

Talko-v7s'k-i-Walters is the team to watch, winning 35.5 points of 60 and claiming the honors in

that department for the month.

The lew gross score was turned in by Joo Sivoa, a sizzling 52. Sivoa-McCloud continue

to dominate the standing sheets with lew gross score of 70 ar.d low net of 56, The individ

ual low net of 24 goes to George Yocum, however,

**** TEAM STANDINGS .......... 6/8/61 ****

Leonard-White 66.0 Ericksoa-Drisccll 61*5 Talkowaki Walters 56.5
TOiitaker-Hostetler 65.0 Horvat-Reveszo 81,0 Harris-Readshaw 54.5
Kreagel-Iyaeh 63.0 Klett-MeSherry 56o5 Carroll-Yocum 53.0

Sivon-McClcud 63»C

BIRDIESs No, 4 - R. Tfelters No. 6 - T. Driscoll No. 5 - J. Sivoa
~" ' Noo 5 - S. Ericksoa B. Leonard Noc 9 - H. Harris

Noo 6 - J. Talkowski No. 7 = Ho Klett Go Yocum

H. Harris

**#**********#******#*****************♦***♦***♦♦»♦**♦***♦♦♦********♦****♦****♦***********♦*♦
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Ravenna Arsenal Ravenna, Ohio

July, 1961

DEAR RBADHtSs

Now that the long, hard wiater has ended and sunsaer is here, we are sure you are

looking forward to a well earned vacation<= Probably you are thiakiag pleasantly of a

favorite vacation spot or anticipating exploring new places*

Ifaeh year more people are killed and injured on the highways and in homes than

ia all of industry» If you are travelings plan ahead to allow yourself sufficient

time so you will not have to speed or overtire yourself ia getting to your destina

tion. If you are spending time catohing up on jobs around home, make sure your equip

ment is in safe condition and dangerous tools are kept out of children's hands* Relax*

but doa't let a careless moment turn your vacation into a tragedyo

~9e sincerely hope your vacation will ba a HAPFT and a SAFE one for you and eaoh

member of your family o

J* So Trainer, President, Ravenna Arsenal, Ino.

Doetor Calls = Dr« Go No Maasioa, Medical Director at Ordnance Ammua.ition Command*

paid a visit to Ravenna Arsenal on June 19a Following discussions

and his review of medical records, Dr<> Mansion was escorted to the Bomb MeIt-out Line

where he witnessed the melt=out of 500 lbo bombso

Tour Provided - Bight officers of the 50th Ordaaace Group, Central Armory, Cleveland,

were given a bus and walkthrough tour of Ravenna Arsenal on

June 21* Some of the highlights of the trip included seeing operations at the burning

grounds| the Bomb Melt»out Lines a load line ia standby status.; a package line in stor

ages the classification yards£ the ammunition inspectors' workshops and an igloo stored

with ammunition.) Messrso Go Ro Sanders, Oo Ko Davis, Go Ho Yoeum, Jo W. Hopwood, and

L« K* Lynch acted as guides«

Prior to the tour, the officers met with Capto To W. Drisooll and H. M* Krengel

for a briefing on the mission of Ravenna Arsenal*

The tour was arranged in conjunction with the program of the Ohio National Guard

for its personnel to visit government installations and manufacturing plants ia

Northern Ohio*

Power House Closed ° Power House No* 6 was closed down June 30 to enable mainte&anoe

and repair work to be made duriag July and Augusta Steam will

again be available early ia Septembero In the meantime, auxiliary heat will be sup

plied where it is needed for laundry, garage„ and sterilization activities*



~ Tim asis gss statioa, ian Baildiag 1055 pasted the foll-wriag schedule

«ff@etiT© J-aaa 28 s

Opaa S§00 aom« - 9 s15 aome

Cp@a 3S 00 po3So ■"' 4§ 15 p»JHe

gam...Wi^gygwag^ ■= Th® nationally kaows Warr@Q Juaior Military Band

"""" gave oae of th© most outstaadiag perforaaaees ia
its histsry at the Ohio WW Coswaatioa la Daytoa ©a Jus© 24» Hba war® two trophies,

oa® ia ©ostpefeitioa at th® sosweatica a ad oas for th® best uait ia the big WW parade,,

Th® baad has wo a 20 asatioaal titles aad aumerous stat« champioaships aad expects

to go to tli© WW aatioa&l eompetitioa la Mi»nd0 Florida., oa August 209 to defead its

ti

Eoaald Talkowsski0 soa of Mro aad Mrso Jo Po. Taikowski0 is a baad maaber aad was

preseat at the aaaual baad samp ia ToreatOj, aiio9 th® afct^ ■■sojaparsitioa ia Daytoa» aad

ia Cl©velarid oa July 198 whaa th® baad 'p&rtoTmad duriag the Sl0irelaad»Bostoa double

Aaotker Tfer^aa ©teapioa at the Ohio 7FW Goaveatioa was ths ritual tes,m of WW

Post 1090fl -whi©h walked aiwrny with its aiath eoaseeutiT© Qhia efeampioashipe The team

has woe th® aatioa&l title four times arid will ■sompets ia Miami ia August,, also o

PYsgr lfi'ttB who is a mesabsr of th© ritwil te&aa,, &ad hxe wife Dorothy of Payroll,

who belongs to th© ladies WW AuxiliaryB attended th® Bayfcoss ®og

ae published Sum 5S 1961P was a

t for B®

mm losated at th® Firestoa© Plaat ia Memphis.0 T®aae®ssao Tl*s fcrti©l« revealed that

Mro lytle is ©Jiso prasid#at of th® Memphis Asso-'Siatios of ptarshasiag 4g©ats0 whos®

assoeiatioE pr©seatad a chesk to th© M«scphis; Stats Uad.*r«rsity for th© purposo of ae=

quaiatiag studeatig with th® opporteaities &<»iiabl© ia pir

o So Mo WiHsor&B ^\& f<m,d & heart attack ther® ia May0 wrot;© that he is oa the

@3gp®ists t© be horn® iss Augusto His w2Jf-g Ifevri® aad t

him0 helpissg toward his reeoTesryo

FO'J» kac-w that two &&%■& of -.sarbfeqimke a&d fir© almost

rof-»& th.® eity o^" Saa Fmae»i§©e ia April of 1906? Statis

tics &h<m the-.t 452 psople lest their 11t©s aad vfiksowa thov.se.jj.ds were iajured©

criticallyo Th® siakiag of the Titaad© was asae*;ia@i? great tragadj7o In. thig tragedy

.@aused by th® Ship's Officers" sTtfrecafideas®9 1P§1? pa?pl® dro^a^d^

ig ®v@ry two"=«3ay psriod this s^ajsae^o th* tragedy of ti

e« aad fir« will ba 'wx'®ps»t©(S9(' tJbirough Kas&f® asts at hosaa aad oa ¥asatioas

aad 45© t® 500 peopl® aere^s^tbA aatioffi will l©sa th®ir lives aad 25^000 will b®

Or®r©©af'I'3tEfe® whil® soatiag will &&■&&& th® drewaiag of approadasately 1500

yaarcB aad tlu0*© tisas© this ss».ay will los® their lives oa beaehes aad

r is th® timg for fea0 E&r® fnasa swi/ssffidag aad g p

safety at, all tisisso Ik^mi? ofgrlo&d & bcs&to iaf« aspl® life pr©g®rv«rg a-?®.ilabl69

aad iasist that aeE^gwiasttasf® w#as° th®»o Rsmesabsr that speed aad overeoafideae© while

boatiag ©aa tura pl«asiar® iato trag^sdy far you© Wh®& haviag tvs-. ia th®

safety s®a«®o T&k'® &mf®ty ksiow fe&w wf.,tfe yoa wherever yom goQ
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TMhalea and Harper Retire ° John A« Whalea retired ©a May 26, 1961* with contiauous

service at the Arsenal dating bask to October, 1941* At

the time of retirements, he was operating eagiaaer at Powerhouse 4& aad had previously

operated oil buraers at other powerhouses throughout the Arseaala

Retirement plaas of Mr«> Whalaa include travel, golf, goiag to see baseball games,

listening to good music, as,d entertaining friends ia his home at 5107 Allen Drive,

Youngstown, Ohio, where ho resides with his wife Lorettao

According to Mro Wialea, the days he was at the Arsenal working aad "clowning"

with his fellow workers mt« "the happiest days of ray life*.* Upon leaving, he wished

each aad everyone "good health, wealth;, aad happinesse*

Glean Ce Harper, Railroad Coaduotorj, raad® the fiaal decision to retire on M&y 10,

1961* Mr» Harper's Arseaal s@rri@e dated baek to January*, 1942O While at tha Arseaal

he worked for the Huakin=Coakay Construction So8, Civil Service, the Atlas Powder Co.,

and Ravenna Arsenal, Inc9 It wag oa Mfexah 30 1952, that he transferred to Hairenna

Arsenal, Inco as a yardmaster ia the Railroad Departmento

Although Mro Harper dida't diseloae hi>? retirement piaas,, we ar® sure there will

be few idle hours, if the vim aad rigor aad eaergeti© aaaaer h© displayed while here

can be used as a guide»

Mr. Harper makes his home at 3933 New Milford Rdo9 Rn P« #2, New MLIfo yd, Ohio.

*

* ATCTNTION ALL EMPLOYEES

* *

* Hew Group lasuraae® eertifieates (polieies) r®fleoti!3g policy changes *
* effective October, 1959, are ia the mail to yo^o *

* *

* Hourly Employeess Upoa receipt of the new certificates, pieasa return all *

* old oertiffeeates aad riders to your supervisor for return ♦

* to th@ Group Insurant® 0ffie®o *

* *

* Salary Baployeesg Pleas© r®twn all eld eertifieates aad riders to either *

* Mfo Klett or Mrso L&tt ia the Sroup Insurance Office, ' #

* Room 119, Haadqwert©rs Buildiago ♦

* ♦

BILEY BOARD SAYSs Doia9t Let^^ajaJ^eidjBBifc Spoil_Ymg_Trig » A vacation takes work,

planning, and @are» There

are things to do before aad after the trip0 a&d how nsueh you are aon the go" before you

begin your jouraey may have a bearlag oa how well you will eajoy your vacation*.

That's what vaoatioas ar® for —= enjoyment aad r@la^atioap plus doing the things

you want to doc Therefore, well-prepared plaas will helpo A restful, suaay disposi«»

tion will do more for a good start thaa aaythiag «lseo Takiag your time to get wh«r»

you are going is also imp©rtaat9 for hot? ©Is® c&n yo^a see aad be pleased with the

wonders of nature if you spsed through with ®y©s on aothiag but the speedometer aad

the road ahead I



So, don't get exoited aad try to absorb too muoh in one d&yj get your resti eat

and drink sensiblyj encourage good music and pleasant conversations^ and positively

take no chances o You've earned this vacation and nothing u:adsr the sun should spoil
it for you.

*#* BIRTHDAY MBSSAGB ***

A July birthday is red, white, &&d blu®s So if your day somes any time henceforth*

Our wishes are varied^ specials and true, Have a grand birthday for all that it's worth.

W« E« Fullum ooooooooo 2 Bo Ko Porsjrthe»o8oeooa» 11 So Co Adkins, Jr« o«ooo-o 20

A° So BurkethpJroooooo 3 Ao Ro Kohl ooocoooooooo 12 ffo Ho Garroll oooo««ooooe 21

Co A. Welker ooooooooo 4 MoLo Bogn&r ooo«oooo0012 Fo Ho Sutton Ooooo000000» 22

Ho 7o Staaonik ooooooo 5 Wo Co Rogwrg .o^mo^.o 13 Ro Jo Ruble oooo0o,J0.0oo» 23

Do Lo Nelson ooooooooo 6 6O Hinkl® ooooooOOooooo 14 Jo Jo Bednareik ooeooc.oo 25

Io Po Romiek ooooooooo 6 Wo F» Hecsksma ooooooooo 15 T.-> P* Joaas oooooeooooooo 27
Jo Ro McKeage oooooooo ? JOCO Shaaka 000=000000 15 Ho Po Look 00000.aooooooo SO

J. Bo Sharpnaok 00000 7 P0O0 Bdwards ooo»ooooO20 D. Ma She«ft oooo000oo»0»9 31
Co A» Heokert oooooooo 10 *** **♦

To 60 I« Bow®rs oa the dmth of his sist®x°o lirso ^da Frets, who died on July 15,

1961* Funeral gerri©®® were helsl is North Bsil©

To Co Lo Sly, whos® father 16°o Yaraoa Go Slyfl died oa July 59 1,981., Funeral serv

ices were held at the Wood Funeral Eoym& Ravenna, Qhi© oa July 8P 1961o

To Wilbert Co Roger© &ad family ©a the death of his father-in-law. lfe°o James He,

Cromere Fuaeral services war® held at th«. Ifcrkwoodt Fuaeral Hon»0 Ieyg«sr9 West Virginia,

To George Holm and family oa the death of hi® fathereda°law, Mro William Frances

"Talentiae, who died ©& July 5, I9610 ia Fto. l&uderdale, Flrar-ida, at the aga of 71,
Fuaeral services wer© held in AkroEL0 Ohio, oa July 11, 1961 o

To Co Ro Hostetl®r whose brother Wayne gassed away on June 18O

To Joe Braniek aad family on the death of hie sister-=ia-law, Mrse Iferie Brancifort,
of Cleveland, Ohioo

= Guests at the hom© of the Ho Mo Krangsls ia Akrcgi the week of Juae 26

wer® Fo Jo HsrmB of Co©oa Beaeh, Florida, aad his daughter and fam

ily, the Edward Joneses, of MessphisB Tennessee*

Charlene Hora and family spent a weekend in the vicinity of Put-in=Bay, Big Basis

Island, aad Castalia»s Blue Holeo She brought back tales of what was thought to b© a
fictitious animal called the wautriaow

Go No IfoSherry attended a Buyers0 Meeting at the Firestone Eoa*e Office ia &jferc-n
oa June 12«

£11 Romiok and family ar© sow residing oa Lake Shore Drive, Lake Miltoae All are
pleased with their newly«=a©q«dr@d horns«



Summer is bringing out the sports consciousness la Mary Ana Siglowr aad family.. 4a

almost daily occurrence at th«»ir home ia Havenaa is badmiatoa aad golf lias iavaded their

activities, tooo Another favorite recreation is pioaickiago Oa June 11, the four

Siglows aad aaother couple with their three children iavadad Cleveland Zoo for aa enter*

taiaiag afternooao

From gardening to golfing -° that's the story of Dorothy Lott's activities, but

all they have yielded so far are tired9 stiff musoleso This was Dottle's initial

venture at a driviag ranges

Pat Revezzo and Ed Horvat may have lost the golf match when they played against

John Talkowski and Bueky TMaltersj, but they were still treated to a steak dinner pre°

pared by Bucky and his wife., Gladys«.

Marilyn Simoae aad family, numbering five ia all, reeesitly attended her family re-

uaioa in Caaal Fultoao

Vacatioaeerss Lo Bo Humphrey spent a portion of his scheduled vacation at home

with his familyo oooA visit to a rodeo aad indoctrination to Indian Lore (including

the dances) proved to be spectaculars during Ho F» Klettcs vacation ia Kawasooc Angle

Bello devoted a week to special household chores aad returned to work driving a newly

paiated and repaired autoo

ORDHAHCB ORBITS = Recent guests at the home of C&ptaia aad Jfe-so To Wo Drisooll were

Mr0 and Mrso George Ho Mathes from Burlington, Iowa<>

Florence Diagoldy spent a week of her vacation eatertaiaiag her brother David's

four girls from Delaware0 Ohios then motored to Delaware oa the weekend taking them home*

Go Simpsoa IVootor8 his wife Hazel, aad son Bruce, receatly returned from aa ex

citing eighteen~day trip out Westo They weat by traia to Los Aageleso From there, they

visited San Diego, Mission at Capistranoe San Pedro, 2te®adeaap Disnay Laad9 Kaott's

Berry Farm9 viewed motioa picture stars' homes in Beverly Hills, aad saw Jao<> Andrews,

a former Personnel associate at Rarenaa Arseaalo Jao« aad his wife, Muriel, setefc their

regards to their friends0 Simpeoa reports the traffic ia Califoraia is terrific, it is

a busy, busy, places that he wouldn't trade the Ohio weather for Los Angeles weatheri

but they had the time of their lives and it was a trip loag to be remembarede

STORES„ TR&NSPORTATIOy & XKSF83TX0H - Barbara Geedk enjoyed aaother weekend drive

up arouad Detroit way0

Jo Lo Metcalf enjoyed some fishiag at Lake Krieooo Wo K» Rhiaehart took a trip

through the Peaasylvaaia mountaiaso

Stay°e.t =home vacationers weres Jo Jo ISIhitingp Mo Fo Garro9 John ^.akB Ko So Barr,

Wo W» Deaver*, and Ro Oo Moneypeaayo

INDUSTRIAL RgL&TIOMS ISDiBL » Joe Sivon vacationed the forepart of June ia Caaadao

The weather was cold, but the fishiag good Joe reports.

C» Fo Graver aad family took a few days to travel the Skyline Drive to Historio

Poiats of Jamestown and W!liam®burg0 Virginia, aad Washiagtoafl Do G< After this trip,

several days were spent relaxing at homeo

Spending vacations at home weres Ac Q» Swartzlander, George Kfaller, Go Wo Holm,

Ro lio Cox, and So Eo Bverharto Many were th© reports of just relaxing and enjoying itj

however Ao Co Swartslander said he was busy working around home and was happy to coma



back to his job* Ro M« Cox took time out to enjoy the horse races»

Pa Ko Dustraaa and his wife motored to Chattanooga,, Tennessee^ to visit friends and
relativesooo Lo Jo Blake headed toward Washington, Do C<, by plaas during some days off
to visit friends and relatives« He said .ha thoroughly enjoyed the trip and especially
since it was his first time to flyo

ltfcHM«BKlHG evbmtS - George Derr spent his vacation travaliag to Philadelphia and

Tamaquaa Pennsylvania, aad enjoyed visiting many friends and

relatives during the first week of Julyoc Walter Gwyer visited his home in Monessen,

Pennsylvania, along the Monaagahela Riverfl arid made other shors local trips while vaoa»
tioaing the forepart of Julyo

John Stacy vacationed ia Kentucky visiting relatives for a week»«. John Jones and

family traveled to Valley Bend, West Virginia to visit relatives aad tour the Smoke
Hole Cavernso

Shelby Adkins vacationed ia Lancaster, Pao Although several fishing trips wer©
plaaned, ftar trouble put a damper on themo Luek held out for William Hofstetter who

spent the first week of July at Middle Bass fishing with his wife aad daughter*

Ralph Baynes flew to Fort Lauaderdal^j, Florida^ for a week, where he joiaad his

wife and daughters who had been vacationing th©re9a© George Baker took two weaks to

vacation in Pine Castle Florida (near Orlando) with his wife aad granddaughtera

John Baryak took advantage of his vacation to catch up oa odd jobs at home00« Jane

Lawrence fouad time to redecorate the iaterior of her home0»0 While C. Reed felt it was

a chance to catch up oa farming ©horas needing attentions

Jack, Clara, aad Ricky Powell enjoyed a two«*week vacation driving to Washiagtoa,

D. C_, Charleston* .West Virgiiaia0 aad Miami9 Fioridae While in Washington, Do COp they
had dinner with former Arseaalite,, Bleaaor Kerfoot9 secretary to Coagressman Cooks then

Congressman Cook took them oa a tour through the White House and poiats of interest ia
Washington

Reports indicate that Joseph Wo ArtzB who suffered a heart attack oa Jua® 15, has

been released from the hospital, aad that his progress at horn© is very favorable*

Bob Howell's oldest soa9 James, was released from the Armed Services after four

years, two of which were ia Europe, aad arrived home oa

WEDDING ANNIVBRSARIBS #*♦

Jack and Lois Streeter, 31st anniversary ■= July 12 •„« Lester ajsd Ruby Rosssw, 30th

anniversary - July 18 .«• Biao aad Mary Hille 22ad anniversary - July 22 ••• Lester

and June Burkey, 13th aaniversary =■ June 26 «•» Bob and Estella Pavliek, lltb. anni

versary - June llo

Harold and Virginia Klett celebrated their silver wedding anniversary oa Juae 21,

1961, while vacatioaiag and visiting friends and family in Wichita, Kansas eeo Sallv

and Robert Gillium observed the first aaniversary of their narriage oa July 2a 19?.:.^

Paul and Mary Lou Bognar celebrated their weddiag anniversary on July 20, a day

early, by treating the Holy Iferao Class B ball team (of which Paul is the uoager) to

a weiner roast and picaio at their home« Team coaches also attended*... 20 ife alia



Thomas were hostesses at a coffee on

Th® party served a dual purposes presentatioa of a

lovely haadbag t^om. the Women's Club to Mrso Dolly Daily who is leaving for TJfcahj and

a baby shower for Mrso Xoaa Butsrbaugho The party deoor was ia piak ■»- eaoouragemeat

to Mrs<> Butterbaughj, who is presently the mother of four boyso She was presented with

many lovely gifts for the baby0 me st of them piffik alsoo

The Wbmea's Club had their a&amX pieaie July 169 1961» at the home of Claud and

Dorothy Thomas* While the ©hildres spent most of the time swiraniag, with time out to

eat0 the adults played ©roquet &ad badmiatoa»

SPORTS HIGHLIGHTS OF THB MOHTH

ACCOCTMTIHB GOLF LEAGUE ■=■ With the secoad half of the seasoa's play well uaderway,

there seems to be a see^saw battle between the top tearns0

The teams of Kreag«l=Iyttch'aad 3L©onard=lhit6 Itare takea turas ia the 1st asd 2nd apsifc aad

Sivoa-MoCloudte® l?@@ia close behiad ia 3rd place0 The team of Harris-ReadsJaaw has

made the biggest increase^ winaiag 70 poiats and moving from 9th to 4th place*

Low gross score was turned ia by Nick Sarrocoo0 a sub-par 29o Nick teamed up

with Jit Harris to make a low team gross of 64O Low aet of 23 goes to John Talkowski.

John and Buoky Halters also hold the team low net.of 51O

Kreagel^lyash

TWM STANDINGS

133o5

181o5

ooo

12-5o5

123 oO

120oO

116o5

Yocum=<;arroll

Sarrocco=Klett

112«5

107 «0

100.0

BIRDIES

Noo 1

Horvat

8

9

ifoSherry

White

Whitaker

Sivoas (jragi.i.

STANDING

21 oS'

ISoO

1 14 O0

11 o 5

■S AS OF 7/lC

m

si

M:

)/61

stGlouds (lfe,0°Pavlia®)

5@&@©rs (Dick^Bv)

jSherrys (Gay=>Barbara)

Ilo5

6oO

3«5

UE&PU1 ° Thomas°ifcC loud have the low aet game, 49O Enthusiastio

©oromeatg keep ©omiag ia oa the eajoymeat derived by th*

_ . _ <S® Lietsow s&ak the most beautiful loag putt <=•= with a #7 iroftf

aad Jeaa Drisooil plays the eatir® ©ourse with a #7 oy/aad a #9 iroa« Coaveatioa is off
with the aad ©Ejoymeat prevailsa



***♦ TEAM STANDINGS - DOUBLES SCOTCH LEAGUES ooeoa ?/l?/61 *♦*#

Jameses (Virgiiaia~Dave) 27

Lietzows (Ed-Jo) 23

Whites (Bill<=St®IIa) 19

Drisoolls (Ted<=Jean) 17

cks (BeV=»5fcellO 1?
Seehler-Howall (Jea&°Bcb) 15

Thomas °lfcS loud (Dorothy-lfee) IS
Powells (Jr*-3k==eia.ra) 6

MBHTHRg GOLF - The Casbourae=HhIt® team is still holding oato the

leads 'out the 2nd place team of Harris "Leonard is

narrowing the jnargia so there is oaly l/2 point l©ad left« Brioksoa-James dropped to
3rd places however there is o&ly a IE poiat spread ia th* @KS,ir@ leaguee Bcb Ba^liok
did it agaia8 a birdi® oa #9 holea two weeks ia a row« Jaek Streeter must be takiag
lessoasj, he also birdied oa #90

Casbourae■JRhite

Earris~Leoaard

«♦** TEAM STANDINGS

6?

66.5

/ii/ei *****

56*5

56 e 5

55

*
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Rave ami. Arsenal Raveaaa, Ohio

August^ 1961

DEAR REfcDHRSs

Partleipatioa isa. the pweh&sa of XJ° Bo Saviags Bo ads by employees of Raveaaa

Ars©ioalB Iacap has coasisteatly averaged 85$ or batter for tha first seraa moaths of

196io Duriag July9 salaried employees retaiaed 94o3$ par'siaiaefeioa whish they set ia

Ifayj a ad clock card employoaso fey iaereaaiag thai? partic-lpatioa to 83»7# ia July,

raised total partieipatioa to 86o4#9 the highest for this y

Smployees who buy saviags beads through she payroll deduction plaa kaow hew ooa-

veaisat it is to save this ways they develop regular savissgg lw,bit&$ they are pla&niag

for the futures aad they are sws of their saviags a ad trust ia the flatted St«

The

asuaitios at Eavsaaia, ikrsasml ffla^aasd a rsdudbioa is

early is August© Br-ograass plaaasd by highsr ©oawjaad. fo!P Fise-ni Year 19620 %mx®h ooas-

meacad July 18 1961S also required a modifieatioa of Coatraetor aaployees at the

23„QQO aore G

Couaty Soap Box Darby r©®®Etly completed

its fomrfe sueoessful yearly sw@Sit with 146 boys partisipatiagy

ia the- big r&e©o Affionsg th© d*rby eraferaats were Joha aad ZJa^iti Haak9 sorB asid

respectively of Joha Haak of Bep&rtiaaat 9»

Both boys have pleasaat memories of this year's derby9 @r?@n. though aaither woa

the msea &ad the jpueSo basqujet0 publicity„ aad the astufel smkiag of their racers

ha.ve beoa impressive eventso

Th» fathers of th« boys w«?re resegaieed fer their help ia smfciag the Soap Box

Derby a stieo©ss0 Aaroa Haakj, David's father „ was Fiaish Lia© Director, ftad Joha Haafc

■was givea spoeial recogaitioa for his hard work ia derby eoastruotioa aad pk-«para-

Th© sliraax of derby participation earn© oa August 20 while wafcshiug the All

Amerieaa Soap Box Derby ia Akron,©

Charities Aided - Cheeks totaling $19183O28 were remitted ia July to charitable

orgaaizatioas ia Akrcm, Alliaace, Eeat8 Twia lakes» Isssrtoa Falls,

Nilesfl Baveaaae Salem, ^krrecii, aad YouogstowEo The moales represent eoatributioas

made by employees of Raveaaa Ars©aal8 laoo through payroll dsduetioas duriag the

secoftd quarter of 1961B as a result of pledges ra&d® to the Waited Fuad of Raveana

Arseaa.1 for the year 1961O

The charities benefitting from these ooatributioas iaolud® the American Red Cross,
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Heart Association, American Canoer Society, March of Dimes, Muscular Dystrophy,

Community Chest, United Appeal, Community Fund, United Fund, Coamunity Corporation,

and United Foundation in these communities»

The next checks are expected to be mailed sometime in October.

Committee to Plan Outing - A committee of five girls was selected to work with Tress

O'Lear in planning the Arsenal women1s outing this year.

The committee, chosen to represent the female personnel in the various departments,

oonsists of* Sally Gillium, Accounting; June Burkey, Engineering! Agnes Marshall,

Industrial Relations! Dstella Pavliok, Ordnance! and Margaret Parker, Stores, Transpor
tation & Inspection.

The date selected and approved for the 1961 outing is Thursday, October 19«

Individuals will be contacted by the committee with more particulars*

Supervisory Outing to Be Held la September - The Annual Office and Supervisory Outing

(Male) is being planned for Saturday,
September 16. The Oak Grove Country Club, Atwater, Ohio, has been selected as the

location for this outing and a catering service will provide a buffet dinner of chioken

and swiss steak. Golfers will tee off from 9*00 a.m. on.

Billy Board Says* "Whatever You Do, tetoh Out for Others* - This is always a good

rule to follow, whether

you're swinging a ball bat or pouring hot coffee. Hhen you swing the bat, hit the

ball -= not somebody's head. Hhen you pour coffee, get it into the cup — not a body's
lap.

To watch is to see or sense, and when you can sense that your aotions may hurt

someone or cause damage to something, you should change your course of action to pre

vent an injury or accident.

Therefore, if you oan anticipate what will happen by leaping before you look,

you will look first to prevent the consequences; and if you are as watchful and oare-

ful of other people1s safety as you are of your own, then you will be a great con

tributor to accident prevention and a good person to have for a neighbor and friend.

Engagements Announced - The engagement of Miss Judith Marie Sase, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Sase, St. 2, Southington, Ohio, to Eugene

Ronald Petiya of Barren was announced by the parents of the bride-elect at a recep

tion on August 13, 1961.

Miss Sase is a 1959 graduate of Braoeville High School and is employed by the

Trumbull Lamp Plant of General Electric Company* Mr. Petiya was graduated from

Harding High School in 1958 and attended Salem Trade Extension Sohool. He is employed

by the Ifcan Engineering Company, larren, Ohio.

A spring wedding is being planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight H. Ringler of Bar le Duo, France, former Ravenna residents,

annouaced the engagement of their daughter Nancy Carol to Philip D. Banks of flarran,

Ohio.

Miss Ringler is a 1960 graduate of Verdun American High School, Verdun, Franco.
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She is enrolled at the Lee Hospital School of Nursing aad lists her address as 229 Main

St., Somerset* Pennsylvania,

Mr. Banks is a 1959 graduate of Champion High School and is employed by the C. H.

Stiver Chevrolet Company of Niles, Ohio.

No definite date has been set for the wedding.

Wedding Anniversaries - Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Krengel observed 33 years of wedded bliss

on their anniversary date, August 4, 1961.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. filters marked the anniversary of their 14th wedding year on

August 5 by an extra special dinner on the town in Akron.

OUR SYMPATHY

To Mary Ann Siglow, whose father-in-law was fatally injured in a car-truok acci

dent near Akron on July 28, 1961*
******

To Florence Sutton, whose mother Mrs. Arthur Lingo, died on August 16, 1961, at

the age of 77. Mrs. Lingo had been a life-long resident of Newton Palls and very ac

tive in many organizations prior to the onset of her illness two months ago.

Funeral services were held at the James Funeral Home in Newton Falls on August 19*,

1961, and burial was in the Newton Falls Cemetery*

**♦ BIRTHDAY GREETINGS ♦♦♦

The eighth month's here and in we chime with a birthday greeting that is sure

to rime,

With love, good wishes, joys sublime, and the best of birthdays plus a grand,

young time I

J. Braniok ........»»• 1 V. Lewis o.e..o<>*..o..a*o 11 H. J. Peters ««s«.*oo 21

N. E. Sarrocco ....... 3 R.C. McDaniels .<,...<•»• 11 S. E. Chamberlia •••• 21

C. A. Lovett •• q 3 J. Ho Mayer o<><.eoooo<><,»o 15 F» E. Dingledy .<><.oo. 23

G. C. Waller .....o... 5 B. P. Kelly ...a*.„<>»<><,. 18 H. H. Liston «....».• 24

H. L. Vandale • 6 A.M. Miscevich ..,»..»» 19 Go F. Sole o«...»..»« 25

G. N. Byers 8 H. L. Peppeard »«.<><.., <, o<> 19 J.P, Talkowski •••••> 28

J. 3. Burkey 8 0. L. Jackson ...... <>. .. 19 A. V« Price .<>•....«• 29

M. F. Garro .......... 9 M. K. Dudek ............ 20 K« S. Barr .......... 29

C. J. Burns 10 *** ♦♦♦

BOC-ACCOUNTS - Scouting and vacations seem to top the news for this editions Young

■—"—-—""■—— Dave Hostetler spent a week at Camp Matiitoc near Akron. His father,

C. R. (Chuok) Hostetler, took one day of his vacation to be at the camp and was so im»

pressed that he has decided to vacation at the camp site for a full week next year*

Dave also greeted his mother and sisters on family night.

One of the unexpected incidents Chuck related was overhearing the prayers of a

14-year old soout, which almost oaused a bunk to collapse. Heard for well-intended



ears was this plea* "Please God, bless Castro, Nikita, Tojo9 and Mro Hostetler I"

Tommy O'Lear, 13=year old nephew of Tress O'Lear, roughed it at Camp Chioagami

aad came out with a merit badge for swimmiago

The enthusiasm Pit Revezzo registered ia plaaaiag a motor trip to Florida with

Johaaie aad Pat Mike aad the excitement aad joys they experienced, while safely log-

giag 3,240 miles of travels were taatamouat to a graad vaoationo They had two weeks

to eajoy the trip, takiag ia suoh soeaio woaders as the Skyliae Drive, Luray Caverns,

the Hatural Bridge, Mariaelaad, Miami, etoo A stopover ia Tampa reunited the travelers

with their sister aad aunto Now the boys are dreamiag about the next vacation trip0

Charleae Horn had a busy week fishing, swimming, and boating on Lake Erie and

Pymatuning Reservoiro The house dida°t get painted as hoped for, but Charlene did re

turn to her desk sporting a terrific taao

A boat and a weekend provided an interesting outing for Mro and lfrs<> Harold Elett

aad three other couples who explored Lake fi"ie0 Cedar Point, aad Put=ia-Bayo

Marilyn Simone and family vacationed at Camp Pilgrim Hills near Ashland, Ohio,

and had an enjoyable time0 Pleasing was the fact that cooking aad dish-washing were

doae by camp personnel,.

Home was the center of attraction for several vacationerso Aagie Bello shared

her week with the children on their youthful excursions,, aad mrveled at the master

mechanic miad of her husband Charles who overhauled the eagine of their oar and suc

cessfully put all the parts back together in running order«.» To Sally 6illium4 vaca

tion time was occupied with canningo Another pet project was doctoring her doge

Absent from the GiIlium household, however0 were her many nephews and nieces who

usually call each weekend,, but they too were on vacation and Sally missed thenuoo Id

Honrat and family motored from home to Columbus, Ohio, to visit relatives, and in

cluded a trip to the Cleveland Zoo ■=<= not to visit relatives©

A trailer trip planned by Mr0 and Hrso Eli Somick guided them through Ohio,

Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana, and home agaiao Proving especially exciting to their

three male offspring, who joyfully accompanied them, was seeing live Cherokee Indians

on a reservation near Hashvilleo

Congratulations were in order for Dorothy Lott on August 1 when she oompleted

four years of service with the Company,, Prior to this time she had worked for the

Army Audit Agency at the Arsenals

Alan Fo Boynton and the twins (Douglas aad Mary), of Clearfield, Pennsyl

vania, visited for two weeks with their sister and aunt, Tress 0'Learo Also stopping

at the O'Lears were Mrs0 James O'Lear0 son Michael, and Fred Falkner of Sranston,

Illinois.

Karen Voll0 who has been making her home with the Co Ro Hostetlers in Ravenna,

flew by plane to West Palm Beach, Florida, to spend part of her summer with her

grandmother, Ann Voll Boggso

Blue is still the favorite color in ears for Chuck Hostetler» He's steering a

compact wagon these dayso

The illness of Go No McSherry and the absence of Sally GiIlium and Eli Romick on

scheduled vacations caused Fred Cooper to assume "four hats" before he began his an

nual retreat from Traffic«,



KSGIFSBRIHG VfEBTS^ - Jean Seehl-aa? aad Barbara damik toured New England,enjoying Cape

Cod aad 011 0:*n.aa:.~d 3»:iehs Maiae, a&d traveling along the coast

to Bar Harbor,, Maine8 Their mot-xr t;rip tsook fehsm to <%K»b®<38 Canada, whsre the traffic

was too heavy to enjoy maay of t,h<3 sights rl this beautiful raityo A stop=-over was made

at the shriae of Sto Anne De Beauipre, Cami*» Tksjr r.;io^?;h*G the Adirondack and Whitefaoe

Mountains of New Hampshire and New York v,-.-a:»-a n:p>uelai;hr snssaai© aad beautiful*

Fred Reiohelderfer visited rsia^ives a"-; RQTore0 Pennsylvania,, oo Jim Murray traveled

through Peaasylraaia and visited reX&tivosooo Jack Strseter eajoyed flaking and swimming

at Middle Bass Islaad»Oo Ao C. 3owa vacationed at Pittsburgh,, Pennsylvania, and fishing

at Lake Erie*

Fraak Bissoaette put shiagla* on the roof of his hous^p but he managed to find time

to spend a day at GeneTra-on-the-&aka.>oo Otnay ^A-iaXiomfa at hoiae doiiaig odd jobs were

Andy Aadersoa aad Fraak Paui«

Gleti Heaaiag eajoyed the slgmss c=a -;h^ m.y to Gettysburg, PeaaOf aad Washington,

Do Co where he spent his vacat-io>iu

IHDUSfRIAX RHATI0S5 1WEK. » &$^ wall vlak^s are ext«rjd«d to C« B» Keeler, who spent

*ea dfeysi.; xa Grlla Hospital., has beast released, and is

recuperating at hom8s 57 Bridge S^3J) Hawv3a Fall?., 0iiioo He has been siok since the

middle of July9 howevera we hear ha s.?;. i'.t:

Ho Lo Yaadale wbafcch«id it* x'or t,W'-> w^^k-1.? M*hile }?.:■,s family sspent his vaoation tak

ing a trip to West ¥irgiaiaJOO Hick Axi.drz.kj sj^eai.; a laisuralj' ?aeatioia at his home in

Newtoa Falletooo Wo K<> Cox also %<sa*;£on*«3 ?**; homo9 howeverj aeeordiag to him, it wasn't

leisurely*

Io Lo Thayer aad his wif<^ tcvsra-l hh« Stat,® of N^gw York9 juat seea.ag things and

going pl&c©go»o So Ro Bukovskj7 &s«l f'aici.ly also took to the highways, touring West

Virginia, Kentucky, aad Ohio, while on ^.^a"Ioao

Sid Casbourae took a week ox" his '«aa*4oa to fish ia Laka S&Jie and Pynatuning

oo Ray Ejyers and faiailj.' sm;;s;^lo;i^d ft.ad fished at Island I&k©0 ^hich is north

of NorthBay0 CasmdaOOo Fo So ¥k>/bvrj& ft&d family Ysusfetdo&ed atid fishad at Hslody Bay,

Buckhorn likes, Gaaadao They report©3 r.w-h ts. good time that they would lik* two more
weeks to do it ail ever agai&o

Lo Jo Blake aad family nomtr vw»d "^c&tica wit;h ^iaitieg friends wiio hav# a several

hundred aor® farm la Ga£ad&o Lcvr-s wijj. b-j a Gsutie-ma Farmsr for sure sow.

Wo Ro Whit® left the Guard D^partnei.t i!nr Hollywood -=• Hollywood, Florida, that

is, where he hopss to become a asanber of th« PcOLIoe Fox'cm©,, I^ots of "gooi luck" to

Bill and his family as &ew residaivts of Koiiys'oodj Floi-r.iao

Charlotte Moaroe aad members of h^r family drove to Newcomerstowa oa July 23 to

take part ia her brother's twenty -fifth w*;i4is.-g fennivers&ry oelebrationo An employee

of the Davey Trss Compaay9 the Daa Ruasells fcrmariy lived ia Keat aad seventeen

Kentites journeyed to Newcomerstowa to swLi. •*© rankr. of oalebraafcg to more than

eighty people0

Floreac© Sutton aad members of her family were ©atarfeaiaad at diaaer at the home

of aa Akron cousia oa Suadayj, July isy for an early celebration of her birthday.

It was a merry week-ead for 3*&ry aad Fkt lfe.seio when their five graadohildren

livened up their householdo The ehiidrea,, 6 aoaiths0 59 4, 7S aad 9 years old, were



aeeompanded by their parentss the Jo© Ifescio® of Gallipolis aad the Joha Maseios of

Cuyahoga Falls „ for a week=ead family gathering.

•Refreshed attd rested" reports

Geaeva-on-the~Lake with her husband

occurred duriag the weak to add

fish were washed up oa the hea®h aad

slick from the reeeatly discovered

moved it to a aew looatioa. Daaay0

caused the white caps to roll in at

ing aad ridiag the waveso

Maida Ricker after speadiag a pleasant week at

Art aad graadsoa Deaay« Several uausual events

to thsir vacation.. Oae moraiag thousands of

had to be quickly buried. Another morning oil

makea lake boat coated the bathers when salvagers

la particular,, was delighted when lake storms

two=>foot heightso He took great pleasure in jump

S'

RBSE5VB 7«S0 POMO ON AUGUST 300 1961, TO SBS T«0 VQSTBKIIS FILMS

OH DR1TVBR SAFETY TRAINIMG8 "WHICH WILL BE SHOWN AT THE RECREATION

BUILDING.

THX3E FILMS AREs *THB INYISIBLB XXLL2Rfi* WHICH DEALS WITH CARBON

MONOXIDE.POISONING, AND "TOMMY GETS THS ZM8e* WHICH IS ABOUT A

YOUNGSTER TOO STEMS HIS-FATH3R«S XFIS AND TAKES A RIDE0

THE LORDSTCmN MILITARY RESERYATIONfi TMOUGE MAJOR ERNST r HAS MADE

THESE FILMS AVAILABLE TO YOU -= DON'T FGRGBTfi 7gS0 POMO{, AIKSUST 30 I

SPORT HIGHLIGHTS OF III MONTH

A mid^easoa Golf Lsagu© Outiag

196le The Plaaaiffig Committee

roecop Fred Cooper„ aad Diol

patioa in the outiffigo Among the

Arsenal; Iaoo

Vacations aad other matters

items concerning the various

follows*

at Tanueahaiaf Golf Course on July 22,

of Joha Talkowski0 Bob Pavliok, Niok Sar-

very pleased with the response and partici-

were may gclfiag "alumai* of Ravenna

isjteerferred with the reporting of particular

3 the team standings are shown as

ACCOUNTING GOLF I2HGUE STANDINGS AS OF AUGUST

Streeter=Lyneh

Harris =Readshaw

182 O0

176 O0

173o5

173 O0

161oO

156 o5

Talkowski=«alters

Ilett^Cooper

Yocum-=Carroll

150.5

140.0

136,6

BNGINEBRIHj GOLF UEHBUB °

Whitaker-Casbourae 116©§

Harris^Leonard llloO

STANDIMJS AS OF AUGUST 15, 1961

109o5 James=Howell

108oO Baumaa=Moneypentty

107.5

107 05
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SED DOUBLES SCOTCH GOLF LEAGUE - STANDINGS AS OF AUGUST 14, 1961

Jataeses (Virginia-Dave) 30.5 Thomas-Clark (Dorothy-Joe) 20.0
Pavlicks (B b-Estella ) 29.0 Driscolls (Ted-Jean) 18.0
£ecshler-fioiffell (Jean-Bob) 25.0 Powells (Jack-Clara) 12.b

Lietzows (Ed-Jo) 24.0

Some make-up games have not been played in this league, and all Bake-up game

should be completed by the last scheduled game which is August 28, 1961.

****■-* **♦* ****#*^ ******** **>M**** ************** **:M* I******************* ^

* 15, No. 8 ARSENAL HEWS LETTER August, ISGli,

lished by Ravenna Arsenal, Inc., Subsidiary of Th« Firestone Tire & Rubber Cav.^.:/ I
.j Coordinator - Mary Lou Bognar Assistant - Elizabeth Chambar.i ■

- W. J. Bowser Features - Tress O-Lear Sports - League Secretav. _6 j,

K-tcrs: H. Harris, J. Sechler, J. England, J. Burkey, G. Stamm, V." Lewis, H. BA.':)%
Thomas, J. Lawrence, 0. Riesterer, A. Miscevich, E.Pavlick, E.Horvat, W.HecJrr-r.-^
Carroll, R. Spencer, C. Hostetler, R. Pavlick, <;'
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Flans are underway to hold the United Fund Drive at Ravenna Arsenal the week of

October 2, 1961. Contractor employees will be called upon for the sixth consecutive year
to make pledges or donations which will benefit Community Chest, Red Cross, Cancer, Heart,

March of Dimes, and Muscular Dystrophy charities in the cities of their choice. Pledges

made will authorize a stipulated amount of deduction from each pay over the coming year,

and the monies will be submitted quarterly by check to the agencies involved.

Supervisors and Department Managers wiU personally contact all employees for so

licitations beginning October 2, and each employee is requested to make at least a "fair

share" pledge to this one, annual charities drive*

Sought in Safety - Col. ELmer W. Grubbs, Commanding Officer of Ordnance Ammu

nition Command, has set a goal for Ravenna Arsenal and

ether installations under his command for a noticeable improvement in accident prevention

records for Fiscal Tear 1962. These are the objectives sets

Motor vehicle accidents/100,000 miles . 0.2
Civilian disabling injuries/1,000,000 man-hours 0.3

Contractor disabling injuries/1,000,000 man-hours 0.7

Other personnel disabling injuries/1,000,000 man-hours 0.6
Military disabling injuries/100,000 man-days 0.0
Fatalities . ........ 0.0

"Accidents that result from unsafe acts are a compromise of our capabilities and

cannot be condoned," he related. "Every effort must be made in order to achieve our ob

jectives."

It is up to you, each and every employee of Ravenna Arsenal, to Improve your safety

record by being safe on the job, safe at home, and safe oa the highways.

Arsenal inspected - A team of Inspectors headed by Lt. Col. 0. T. Geiger of Ordnance

Ammunition Command conducted its annual 1* G. inspection at Ravenna

Arsenal from August 21 through 25; 1961. Subject to inspection were activities, programs,
and records pertaining to mobilization, the contract, maintenance, operations, security,

safety, accident prevention, fire prevention and protection, medical and industrial hy

giene, transportation, and traffic.

Also on hand during the week of August 21 were representatives of Ordnance Weapons

Command who inspected sample production equipment and reviewed related inventory records;

a representative of the Eastern Traffic Region who provided assistance and guidance in

traffic management functional areas; a safety inspector from the Ordnance Field Safety
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Officej and a member of the Counter Intelligence Corps.

The overall rating given Ravenna Arsenal by the Inspector General was EXCELLENT.

I.t. Howie Assigned to RA - Capt. Theron W. Driscoll announced the assignment of 2nd It.
Leonard J. Howie, Jr., to Ravenna Arsenal, effective

September 13, 1961.

Lt. Howie is a graduate of Howard University, Washington, D. C., with a BS degree in
Mechanical Engineering. He is a member of Onega Psi Phi and Tau Beta Pi, was commissioned
in the ROTO in I960, and called to active duty in February, 1961, with an assignment at
the Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland. While at Aberdeen he completed the Basic Officer's
Military Orientation Program aad the Officer's Supply Course, and was assigned as Unit
Officer, 166th Ordnanoe Company, from June to September, 1961.

Lt. Howie is a native of Youngstown, Ohio, and worked at the Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base in Dayton as an Aeronautical Development Engineer prior to being called to
active duty. His hobbies include photography, chess, and bowling. His wife, Mary Alice,
of New York City will join him shortly to make their home on post.

Eight Are Certified - Fire training classes which were held to train volunteer employees

to become firefighters were concluded on August 9 with eight persons
successfully completing the 4.0 hours of training required.

Those who became certified Arsenal firefighters ares J. M. Baryak, M. Gordon, and
C. F. Bauman of Newton Fallsj F. DeLeone of Kent; and S. C. Casbourne, F. E. Watson,
W. C. Buterbaugh, and N. N. Nieman, residents at Ravenna Arsenal.

Effective September 6 and continuing on the first Wednesday of each month there
after, a L-hour practice session will be conducted. The men, who have been givenprotee-
tive equipment, are now qualified to assist the regular Arsenal Fire Department In the
event of an emergency.

Archera to Compete - Capt. Theron W. Driscoll announced recently that 350 archers will

have an opportunity to harvest deer at the 21,000-acre Government
installation in Ravenna this year. Ihose authorised to hunt during the special 5-

Saturday bow and arrow season granted Ravenna Arsenal by the Ohio Wildlife Council
November 18 and 25 and December 2, 9S and 16 — will be top scorers in three archery
tournaments to be held during September and October. Dates and locations of the quali
fier tourneys are: September 17, Lakeshore Bowmen Range, Willoughby; September 24,
Mudjaw Bowmen Range, Toledo? and October 8, Meeta-Kola Archers1 Range, Brookfield. All
bow pullers 16 years of age or older are eligible to enter the tournaments. Twenty of
the 350 archers will be top women contenders in the shoots. This plan was agreed upon
by the Commanding Officer and the Ohio Wildlife Council in order to control the over
grown deer herd at the Arsenal.

If it is necessary to have a shotgun season in January of 1962 to further reduce the
herd size, only persons who are familiar with the operations and are directly or offici
ally associated with the Arsenal will be permitted to hunt. "We are compelled to make

this restriotion because of the large quantities of ammunition and explosives stored on
the Arsenal,11 Captain Driscoll said. He also stated that while it would be desirable to
let anyone who wanted to hunt do so, military safety and security regulations make It
Impossible.

More information on the rales for the tournament can be obtained from the clubs
holding the shoots or by contactings Sportsmen's Conservation of America, Inc., S680
High Mill Avenue, N. IT., Canal Fisltoa, Ohio, coordinator for all tournaments.



School Resumes - The doer* of Gharlestown School opened on September 6 to 29 Arsenal

children of elementary school age and to five high school students in

Ravenna. All % students are children of Arsenal parents who reside on the reservation.

Prior to school reopenings a survey was conducted among the residents to

if single bus service could be provided to one grade school and to one high school. The

results of the survey indicated preferences for Ravenna and Charlestown Schools.

Pamphlets Available - Anyone interested in information about fallout n-sp obtain

a pamphlet by asking for one at the Reception Deafc, Head

quarters. Because the quantity is limited, it is suggested that you get your copy while

they last, read the pamphlet, share it with someone else, or return it to the desk for

reissue.

BILLY BOARD SAYSt Who-o-o Causes Accidents? PbopIs. That's Mho.'

The wise, old owl peering at you from this month's safety poster seems tn be point

ing a finger, too. "Man is the intelligentsia," he says, "full of wisdom, kM*.'ledge, and

understanding of right from wrongj yet, who gets into more trouble than a barrel of mon

keys?11

Well, you and I know that animals cannot reason, and the reasons people caxiso acci

dents are when they are stubborn as mules; blind as batsj wobbly as duck3j slow &s

snails; crazy as loons; stuffed as toads; slippery as eels; and clumsy as oxen. If nsn

didn't act unreasonably or animalistic in such instances when operating a motcrli>>d

vehicle, then perhaps accidents wouldn't happen so often.

It is no credit for man, while in traffic, to be as sly as a foot or as wise as an

owl. Better, wiser, and healthier is it to be like people, as safe as people, that's who!

*** BIRTHDAY MESSAGE *•*

If we could take the leaves of September and count them all, and warmly rea*xiber that

each was a wish we hope would come true; then that's what we'd do — Happy BirtMsy to You.

0. D. Riesterer 1 A. C. Brown 10 B. D. Spencer ......... 21

J. S. Murray 2 W. L. Onstott 11 D. E. Thomas ....<,..... 23

1. L. Thayer 4- A. C. Swartzlander 17 R. B. Knight .......... 25

R. M. VanHoose 7 J. F. Stacy IB R. Hicks .............. 26
L. E. Lynch 9 G. S. Proctor 20 G. I. Bowers 27

C. F. Readshaw 9 R. J. Koran 21 R. J. Lee ............. 2B

OtJR CONGRATULATIONS - to Dominic Mancini who was married to Giulia Oamunci of Florence,

Italy, on August 23, 1961. The ceremony was performed at Santa-

Maria Novella, the largest cathedral in Florence. For their honeymoon the couple visited

Rome, Capri, Sorrento, and Pompei. Mrs. Mancini saw her husband off at the airport in

Rome and she took the train back to Florence. Amazing as it seems, Dominic marked that

his plane arrived in New York before his wife had reached Florence. Now arrangements are

being made to bring the new Mrs. Mancini to this country.

To Mr. and Mrs. W. Carl Buterbaugh on the birth of their first daughter. Janet

Louise was born at Robinson Memorial Hospital on August 18, tipping the scales at $ lbs.,

5 oz. The Buterbaughs have four sons.



To Mr. and Mrs. I. Lo Thayer who celebrated their 30th or diamond wedding anniversary.
The couple was married in Indiana, Illinois, on September 14, 1931.

EXEC-ACCOUNTS - Friends will be pleased to know that Go N. McSherry, former Bayer in the

Purchasing Department, is recovering satisfactorily at his home in Kent

following surgery at Akron City Hospital.

The H. M. Krengels logged 2,100 miles on a trip through the mid-eastern states, stop
ping at popular beach resorts along the Atlantic Seaboard and touring some of the historic
battlegrounds and landmarks in the area,.

Nags Head, North Carolina,, provided good fishing and swimming for Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Humphrey and children, Ted and Lela Mae-

The numerous comments about Florida prompted Chuck Hostetler to make the trip with

his family to see for themselves. Their destination was West Palm. Beach where they were

house guests of his sister-in-law, Ann Voll Boggs, a former Engineering Division employee.
Greeting them also at the Boggs8 residence was Karen Voll who had spent a month vacation

ing with her paternal grandmother. Karen accompanied the Hostetiers on the drive home to
Ravenna.

A major part of Fred Cooper's vacation was spent with his family lodging and re
creating at Cook's Forest, Pennsylvania.

Sally and Bob Gillium, who picked Georgian Bay, Canada, for their fishing and vaca

tion spot with her sister and husband, related a harrowing experience when their boat oap-

sized during a storm on the bay. Fortunately, because no one panicked, all hands wore

saved, including a dog who was in the boat» Aside from this incident, all was peaceful

and serene, and fish were biting.

Dorothy Lott reported that the Warren VFW ritual drill team, to whiek her husband

Harvey belongs, eaptwed the national championship in Miami, Florida, in August. When he
returned;, the pair went to Niagara Falls and Canada for a 3-day motor trip. They were
accompanied by their niece, Janet Tassinis,

Vacationing Ed Horvat took his wife Mary and their children, Edie and Archie, to the

Pittsburgh Zoo and Gonneairt Lake Parko Golf occupied much of Ed's time between trips.

Pat Revezzo entertained his sons and nieces at Idora Park, climaxing the children's

last fling before school doors were flung.

Part of Labor Day weekend was spent by Harold KLett in tiling the kitchen ceiling

of his home. He also managed to do a little fishing when the work was done.

Tress O'Lear motored to Clearfield, Pennsylvania, to share the weekend with the Alan

Boynton family. On Labor Day, all of them retired to their cottage in Gochranton.

Guests at the home of the R., Bo Walters In Ravenna were his sister and family from

Glendale, Arizona.

Jerry and Chuck Bello, Angie's boys, spent a week at Boy Scout Camp and then joined

their sister Mary Lou for the school term in Rootstown. This is Mary Lou's first year.

Week-long visitors in the Bello home recently were Angle?s mother-in-law, Mrs. Anna Bello,

of Cleveland, and her sister, Mrs* Jay Wright,, of Birmingham, Alabama.



..BBUTOOfff INDEX - Barbara Jean Bogaar, Miss Student Nurse of 1961 and
of Mr. and Mars. Paul Bognar, graduated from St. John's

Hospital school of nursing in Cleveland on Sunday, September 10. Among those who mm her
graduate were her parents and brother, Charles, of Ravenna.

Barbara and 33 of her classmates were awarded their school pins at a breakfast fol
lowing the baccalaureate mass in the hospital chapel. Graduation exercises were h&A iii
St. John's Cathedral.

Following graduation and a short vacation at home, Barbara returned to St. John's
Hospital where she has been engaged as a staff nurse.

On August 11, Eliza Edwards, former head nurse at Ravenna Arsenal, made a bi~I«?i istop
at Headquarters while enroute to Pittsburgh from St, Petersburg, Florida, where &he now "
resides. Eliza commented that she plans to retire come December.

C. B. Keeler was welcomed back to work the latter part of August following a
long absence due to being hospitalized and then recuperating at home.

About 96 former and present guards and guaydettes of the Plant Protection JJept
were reunited at a picnic lunch at Ravenna Arsenal on Sunday, August 20. This wtus r:
when guard personnel renewed acquaintances. A bus tour of the Arsensl grounds alsio
quainted them with areas and buildings they had ohecked and protected since Atlas Pawdfc
Days. This year's reunion was planned and arranged by a committee consisting of Albert
Beall, Presidentj S. C. Casbourne, Secretary? and Margaret McComb, TreasurerT

The unexpected happened to Charlotte Monroe when, as a result of an accideat in Lfc*
home, she fraotured her little toe.

Florence Sutton, her brother Lawrence Lingo, and nieee Valerie had a pleasant weob-
end in Chicago early in August.

Vacations made the news this month. D. K. Davidson visited with his daughter lu
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania...F. J. Supek and R. M. VanHoose both chose Virginia Baaa\
Virginia, for their vacation sites...F. M. Sears and his family drove to New York 01V,
Washington, D. C., and Old Virginia before returning home...Ward Wilson took his £a>iIV
to their cottage near Cochranton, Pennsylvania. ..and F. A. Wolfe enjoyed being a "srbaj---
at home" with his family.

The Stratford Shakespearean Festival in Ontario, Canada, welcomed mazy theat.ro ;uid
music devotees during its ninth annual season this year, and among them were Mr. md Mr&.
L. J. Blake, with daughter Mary Lou. The Blakes thoroughly enjoyed seeing Williai
Shakespeare's "Coriolanus0 and "Henry VHP1 at the Stratford Theatre, and were eimally
enchanted by Gilbert and Sullivan's "The Pirates of Penzance" at the Avon Theatre, Thie
event seemed to climax the Blakes' vacation and Mary Lou's, especially, since ahet ha*j uow
embarked on her freshman year at the Eastman School of Music in Rochester, lew York.

Mary Mascio took advantage of her vacation to shop for and break in a new auto.
She and her husband Pat took a number of l».day trips throughout the aroa, calling oji
friends and relatives*

People and plaees were the big attractions in the vacation travels of Victor
Agnes Marshall, affectionately known as Tick and Abby. They first drove to Washiasf
D. C, where they had a delightful time visiting with her sister and family. Tours
worth remembering were taken through the Pentagon, the Shrine of the Immaculate Gon
tion, the Smithsonian Institute, Mount Vernon, Fort Myers, etc. After motoring
the coast and a day in Philadelphia and its environs, they arrived in lork, P
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for the annual reunion of the 5OSth Engineers Company to which Tick was attached during

World War II o They stayed for three days in Ligonier, a noted ski and summer resortj

visited the Gettysburg battlefields^ and caught an occasional glimpse of the Civil War

Centennial with townspeople all deked out in clothing of that period«

The Marshalls brought back friendly greetings from Lto Colo Charles Kassler and

former SP/5 Leonard Pusacs whom they saw, who were formerly stationed with the 67th JUtA
Group at Ravenna Arsen&lo

STORES. TRANSPORTATION, INSPECTION - The trip Dominic Mancini made to Italy in August re

united him with his mother, family, and friends in

Collelongo. While visiting the Museum of Sto Peter in Rome, Dominic looked at the maps

of the world and became perplexed when he could not find his birthplace on the map,

whereas towns with smaller populations were showno After inquiring he was told that his

town had been known by another name originally^ that it had been an Army installation

where the Roman Gladiators came to take their bathsj and that the city meant "Mountain of

the Bathso" Dominic was pleased to learn something new and interesting about his home

town<>

Dominic traveled via Italian airlines^, leaving New York City on August 2 for London,

England, and Milan and Romej, Italyo He was back to work after Labor Day«

Mr» and Mrso Carroll Rubens residents of Pompano Beach, Florida, came north for their

vacation, calling on friends and familyo They were dinner guests, at the home of Mr<> and

Mrso Mo Jo Parker, Lake Milton, and enjoyed an evening with the John Hanks in Newton FallSo

Dick Spencer and family took two days to see the Cleveland Zoo and Kelly's Islando

They also stopped to see the Blue Hole which, Dick saids is well worth visitingo "The

water looks blue but is 'dead* watera coming from a subterranean river (so it is be

lieved) and flows with such force that the depth has never been measured0 The flow-over

creates two streams that wind and flow with considerable speedo This flow creates aera

tion and the lower part of the streams is filled with rainbow troutj two feet long! They

are easily seen as the stream winds past the walksoH The Blue Hole is in Castalia, not

far from Sandusky9 and Dick suggests taking cutoff 7 on the Ohio Turnpikeo

Thomas Spahn and family were fishing and swimming at Deer Bayfl Canada^ for two weeks«

The weather was perfects, the fishing was good, and they all enjoyed it enough to want to

go back againo

Amy Miscevich enjoyed the outing for the Warren 600 Clubp which consisted of bowling

in Blind Doubles at Laurel Lanes and a picnic at the summer cottage of Mro and Mrso John

Smith, Mosquito Lakeo Twenty members attendedo

Jit Harris and family had a wonderful time touring the New England States, Niagara

Falls, and Canadao They drove to Bangor, Maine9 <kmn across Vermont„ New Hampshire,

Massachusetts, etco While in Maine„ they stopped in Lmiistown to visit Jit's old Army

budey, now Judge Po Oo Malia, with whom he was in basic training in Texas in l%3p and

whom he hadn't seen since although they had corresponded all these yearso They also

stopped in Boston, spending town days with their nieceu The drive was beautiful through

the White, Green, and Allegheny Mountainso Susanne particularly enjoyed her first ferry

boat rideo Except when visiting friends and relationss the Harrises slept in the station

wagon and cooked all their meals out, except for one breakfasto "That's the only to

do it," Jit saido

Vacationers were Floyd Coston and Joe Braniek,, who had plenty to do around the housee

L. Wolfgang was back home in Indiana — Pennsylvania, th&t iso
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Margaret and Merrill Parker went to Summerset, Pennsylvania, to see Mrs. Benson,

Nancy Ringler, and Diane Rihgler Albright. Nancy had arrived from Europe and gave then*

many good pointers on European ways and where to shop. They learned that Dwight was

promoted again on his jobj that the Ringlers are fine and enjoying their stay in France,

seeing more of Europe than most Europeans. The Parkers hope to see the Ringlers aad the

Bennetts while on their tour of Europe.

W. C. Rogers didn't realize he was so "old" until he had his tonsils removed.

ENGINEERING EVENTS - Mr. and Mrs. Gene Smith and twins, Terry and Don, now of Long Beaoh,

California, motored to Newton Falls in July to visit with her folks,

the Frank DeLays. Mary Ann is a former employee of RAI, having worked as an X-ray Tech

nician in the plant hospital. The Smiths also visited friends at the Arsenalj stopped in

Columbus where Gene's parents lives and drove to South Bend, Indiana, to see Mary Inn's

brother Don and family. Frank and his wife joined them there on the August 26th weekend.

Here's the way Engineering people vacationed: A. C. Brown visited relatives in

Golumbus and painted his house and garage...E. P. Kelly visited friends and family 5ja

Pennsylvania over Labor Day weekend...R. W. Binckley enjoyed trout fishing in Lewistown,

Pennsylvania, where he also saw relatives, and motored on through West Virginia and Newark,

Ohio, seeing more relatives...L. C. Shaw toured the New England States...Buford Jones took

off for Minnesota...Jia MacEeage was in Marietta, Ohio, visiting relations...J. Skarpnack

made a trip to Pennsylvania and Dearborn, Michigan.. .0. Chesser and family enjoyed a

Florida vacation, and visited Joe Drake, a former employee, now working for the Sarasota

County School Board...L. Rossow and wife went to Wyoming to visit with their son, now in

the Armed Services, and his family...The V. Vandenbooms were in Kansas City to see their

son, also in the Armed Services...J. Bratnick took his family to Cedar Point, the Zoo in

Cleveland, and toured other State parks...The C. Reeds treked to Pennsylvania said also

worked around the house...D. James and family went on a camping trip to East Harbor and

Lake Hope State Park. Dave also attended the wedding of his niece, Pat O'Neil, on the

16th of September. In fact, he gave the bride away that day to Jim Lewis...The Bcb

Pavllcks vacationed with Estella's sister and family in Gaitherburg, Maryland...Staying

at home and doing the chores were Joe Deleone, Art Kohl, W, E. Lewis, H. Stanoaii:, J. P.

Jones, C. Needier, and Carl Bauman.. .Harry Williams and wife made a weekend trip to sae

an aunt in Beech Creek, Clinton County, Pennsylvania...Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lietzow and

another couple made a trip through New England and Canada, visiting New Brunswick, Nova

Scotia, Quebec, and Ontario. Ed took many pictures of the beautiful scenery to remind

him of this trip.

SPORTS HIGHLIGHTS OF THE MONTH

Firing began at the Arsenal bowling lanes before the golf leagues wound tip the sea

son' s action. The Men's Handicap and Mixed Doubles League started action on Monday and
Tuesday nights.

Champions for the Engineers' Tuesday Golf League and the Thursday Accounting League

were not decided until last week. Jit Harris and Eddie Leonard copped the Engineers'

crown with a play-off victory over Sid Casbourne and Mally Whitaker. Joe Sivan and

Forest McCloud clinched Accounting laurels as they defeated Fred Readshaw and Jit Harris

in the final round.

Results of the golf action and first round bowling standings appear on the next

page.



SCOTCH GOLF LEAGUE

Pavlicks 35.0 points

Jameses 34-.0 points

Seohler-Hewell ........... 31.5 points

Lietzows 29.0 points

Clark-Thomas 22.0 points

Driscolls 18.0 points
Powells 32.5 points

ENGIN^yffl * ftflfJ*

Harris-Leonard 158.5 points
Whitaker-Casbourne 158.5 points

Streeter-Pavlick 151.0 points

Readshaw-Lejsek 148.5 points

James-Lietzow 144«0 points

Bauman-Moneypenny ....... 139*5 points

t/tm fir/Kraft

GROSS

NET

Sarrocco-Sivon

Talkowski .....••••#••• tt • « • O 0

29

23

Sivons 35*5 points

Pavlicks 32.0 points

Hostetlers 20.5 points

Harrises 19*0 points

MoClouds 16.0 points
Spencers 15*5 points

MoSherrys 8.5 points

ACCOUNTING GOLF

Sivon-MoCloud 233*5 points

Harris-Readshaw 217*5 points

KrengeL-Lynch 215.5 points

Lietzow-Leonard 210.5 points

Whitaker-Hostetler 202.5 points

TaOiowski-Walters 194.5 points

Erickson-Driscoll ...... 188.5 points

Horvat-Revezzo 182.5 points

locum-Carroll • 178.0 points

KLett-Cooper 177.0 points

Engineers .......... o 6
Strohlers ......... 6
68th E.O.D 6

George Road Shops • •............<.... 4

Circle Residents 4

Old Timers ....... 2

Guards 2

Headquarters ........ 2

Bowsers, Seehler, Howell 8
HUtgens-Davises 8
Pavlicks-Robinsons 6
Burkeys-McClures 6
Emstes-Harrises 2

Driscolls-Kimmeys 2

Edecker, Kimmey, Schislers 0

Thcmpsons-Gwins 0

Golf season is over and bowling season has begun; but one season that goes on and

on and requires active participation by every employee, be he office worker or munitions

handler, is the safety season. A segment of it coming up during October is FIRE PREVEN

TION MONTH. Please remember that it takes just a little spark to start a fire, and it
is extremely important to keep fires away from the office, home, farm, and highways to
preserve life and property. We «san all gain points by being safe. Safety is the best

and most Important game of all because it is the
game of li£el
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Raveana Arsenal Ravenna9 Ohio

Octobers 1961

DEAR READERS s

The final results of the Halted Fucd Drive eoaducted by R&veaaa Arsenal9 Inco have

been announced Tty Mro Ho Mo Krsagslg Drive Chairman^ The DrlTa netted $4S326 with many

of the employees participating ag Tair share" donors either on a payroll deduction

plasi or with eash ■•sa&tributio&So Distribution of the funds will be made oa a quarterly

basis to designated cities.

A drawing of prizes for all '"fair share" donors was held at the conclusion of the

Drive» la attendance at the drawing were H» )i. Krengelj G» E. Saadersi Marvin Gordon,

President of Local Ussiott #458.19 TJSTPft F» A« Wolfe9 guard;; Jo So Sharpaaek,, President of

Local, Uiiica #810, Xateraatioaal Motherhood of Elecitr-isal Workers„ AFL.? aad Mfo Henry

Haine&o represeatiag the Ite.reaBfi.fl Ohio9 Uaited Fuad Oonmittas. 'W&o Ruth Fairehild,

photogr'apher for the Ravenna Record Courieri and Jo Pc Talkowski recorded tha results

of the Drivee preseatatior* of tha 'corporate checks, a*3 the drawiag for prizes«

Wirj.B,ers of the '"fair share'** dr&wi&g wereg Eugene Heaap Eaginaeriag, a tr&as

radiog, first priseg Firaafc Paul, Eagiasering, seooad prise of an slestrie toasterji aad

Steve Bi'koTsky9 ladustrial Re2&ticris9 a 2/4* electric drills, third priseo

A meetiog was held at Ordnance Anrniuaitioa Comma ad oa Sept-amber 14,

1961B for the purpose of aegotiatiag a supplement to Coatract No0

6 by aad between Ra^eaaa Arseaalj, Iaco &ad the U» Bo Government<» Those

in at^sBdaace from t'lie Ordaaaos Corps ware Capto fheroa Driscoll aad Co So Ks&aington.

The Contractor was represented ""fay Ho Mo Kreagsl aad L» Bo Humphrayu

4^ & result of the aegotdatioms, a supplement to the cvigiaal ecatract was agreed

upoa a lid extended the life if the contract to Septem'tai* S00 1962 a

g^PRggg^Iff'_M@_T0Pg_ - October,, set aside as Fire PraTaatioa Hoatfe, had numerous

facets to promote its program &:% Ra^eana. Arsenalo la

keeping with the thsmes the large safety poster facing Ohio Route 5 spelled out this

messages EVERYONE SHOULD POINT OUT FIRE EAI&RBS. Billy Board woa't ooramaat specific

ally about this safety slogaa inasmuch as other perecas ha^e beea sarryiag the word

about safety aad fire prerentioa aad protection to Arsenal employeeso The week of

Octobar 8 was especially scheduled to contact persoriael oa these subjects*

PartioIpati&g !)± &xmh ooatae-ts wars 0<> Do Risst.sr&r who lessturad "so people ia

Headquarters 9 the Malt Garage, aad the George Ro&.d Shops o Various firs extinguishers

were oa display during the talks9 aad literature was distributed,. Fir© Department

employees assisted Mf0 Riesterer ia demoastratioas of firs extinguishers in the shop=

garage area0

An exesptiossai t ." li oa the chemistry of fire was also showa ia coajus.c-cios with

Fire Prereatioa Weeko
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Not only was the word oa safety brought before the Arsenal workers, but C. F<, Craver

took the message oa fire prevention to Newton. Falls when he was invited to speak at the

Kiwaais Club meeting.

Another incident that relates to this topic but which occurred on September 7 was

the visit of 25 members of the Hindham,, Paris Townships and Newtoa Falls Fire Depart

ments who assembled at Post 1 for a pre-planned tour of the Arsenal. The visiting

firemen were accompanied by Co Fo Craver and Ro Bo Walters,, who served as guides, and

were taken by bus first to Fire Station 1 where an orientation took place* Subjects

discussed weres the purpose of the visit? firefighting procedures! explosive quantity

distaace9 fir© symbols $ building types and constructions and demilitarization of ammun

ition*

Following walk-ia and drive-through tours throughout the plantp the group met in

the Recreation Building where movies on bomb melt=o\it operations were shown. A questioa-

and==answer session concluded the visit.

As a means of maintaining fire prevention and protection all year round, Ravenna

Arsenali, lnoo entered into contracts with the City of Newton Falls s the Village of

TSUadhamj, and the Township of Paris for the mutual interchange of fire protection serv

ice and fir© apparatus» Recently» these contracts with TSJindham and Newton Falls were

renewed for an additional 3-year term to extend to October and November,, 1964B respec

tively o The soatract with Paris Township is in effect through October^ 1962.

These agreements were reached with neighboring communities having certain fire-

fighting equipment and personnel to afford additionals mutual protection ia the event

of aa emergencyo

COLONEL GRTJBBS VISITS » Colo Eo Wo Grubbsfl Commanding Officer of Ordnance Ammunition

Commands stopped over at Ravenna Arsenal oa October 11 while

earoute to Jolieto Illinois0 from Picatinny Arsenals He was escorted on a brief tour

of the installation,,

H&RDlSg BftMEB - At the September meeting of the Arsenal °s Conservation

Club0 it was motioned and seconded that the officers

elected for 1961 should have their terms extended for the 1962 ternu Therefore,, club

officers ar® and will b®$ Jaek Streeter0 President $ Wo C. Buterbaughp Vice President;

Co Fo Baumatte Secretary^ and Ro Mo Coxfl Treasurer

TSkrdens for the 1961-1982 hunting season will beg Jack Streeterfl W. C Buterbaugh,

Ro Lo Baynesa and Fo Jo Supeko Assistant lardeas will beg Jo Ro McKeage9 Ro C.

MsDanielso Ro Ho Byers9 So Co Casbourne9 Ro Lo Bartonfl Co Fo Baumana Ho Ho Harris,,

Eo Jo Horva.tg Wo Co Carroll,, Ro Bo Betttonfl No No Nieman9 No So Sarroceo9 and Mo L«

Rossowo

FIRB 0H1BFS AT SCHOOL ■= A Uo So Army Ordnance Corps Fire Prevention and Fire Protec

tion Seminar was conducted at Rock Island Arsenal September 11

through 25o Approximately 85 fire chiefs attended from installations in the Ordnance,

ChemiGaI9 Quartermasters and Signal Corps> Representing Ravenna Arsenal was R. B«

Alters9 Fire=Guard Lieutenant„

A, special team from the Department of Defense Atomic Support Agency,, Albuquerque,

No Mo0 also attended and displayed nuclear emergency team equipment consisting of

radiac equipment„ disposable clothing0 and related itemso This team also conducted

demonstratioffls of firsfightiag equipment at Rock Island Arsenal and traveled with the

group to the Savaana Ordnance Depot where ©iassified demonstrations of special weapons
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characteristics and firefighting were presented0

This was the first time a group of this size had gathered to discuss mutual

problems and new firefightiag techniqueso

The 36-hour seminar included course data ons Changing Trends in Fire Prevention

and Protections How the Federal Fire Council Can Aid You 3 Management of Fire Prevention

and Protection Programs and Work Schedulings for which Mro 1/fe.lters received a satis

factory rating*

SAFETI' IN_jjj^_ATjBlgDED ~ Co Fo Graver, Safety Engineer and Security and Training

Supervisors attended a meeting of the Portage County Indus

trial Safety Council ia Ravenna on October 12, and accepted in behalf of Ravenna Arsenal,

XffiCo the Group Safety Award presented by the Industrial Commission of Ohioe The award

was made for contributions to safety by Arsenal supervisory personnel and employees for

the period January 1 through December 319 1960»

AT GROUM3BR2AKING CBfOSMOHIES - Present in Ravenna, Ohio,, on. October 17, at ground

breaking ceremonies for the new Flintkote Flant8 were

Capto Theron Wo Driscoll and Ho Mo Krengel» Both were guests of the Ravenna Chamber

of Commerceo

The new plant, scheduled to cost $10^000^0009 will employ approximately 150

people ia the manufacture of asbestos-cement pipeo The location of this plant ia

Ravenaa is considered to be a great boost for the industrial growth of this area»

Ravenaa Arssnal8 In.e<>9 which has been a member of the Ravenna Chamber of Commerce

since 1952, joins with its member industries throughout Ravenna in wishing much suc

cess to the new Fliatkote Pla&to

There were 29 reservations made at the Alpine Village in Cleveland,

Ohio0 the night of October 19» The occasion was the annual Arsenal

Women's Outiago

Miss Ann Strumlok9 the only female employee at the Keystone Ordnance Works (which

installation is satellited to Ravenna Arsenal, Inco) irade the trip from Meadvillep

s to Ravenna where she joined her Arsenal compaaioas0

Go Ro Sanders and Jo Po Talkowski accompanied the busload of girls to Clevelando

One of the highlights of the evening was audience participation ia the show,, Marilyn

Simonep Millie Miscevich and Go Ro Sanders were selected at random in a "lead a band*

coateste Milli8°s distinctive style of directing the band ia the Charleston woa her

audieace acclaim and a bottle of champagne as first

Herman F±rehaers who maaages the theater-restaurantfl greeted the group upon ar=>

rivalo A delicious dinner and an entertaining show contributed to a woaderful evening

for everyoneo

OUTISG FBAmTO^GOIFIlK? - Of the 35 "Arsenalites* who enjoyed the Aaaual

Office aad Supervisory Male Outing oa Septem

ber 16„ at the Oak Grove Country Club, there were approximately 20 ardent golferso

No mention wag made of good scores9 but enthusiastic comments were heard concerning

the day's events which also included a buffet style chickea dianer, a drawing of prizes,

and other social activities0

Program Chairman^ Jo Po Talkowskis was assisted by R. Bo Ifelters, Fred Cooper,

Dick Spencer and Bob Pavlicko



ATJPRANgjffJjPRKSg^ - lfe"o Fo lo Vissofcte, Chief cf Transit Maoagamaat,, Military Traf

. __ ^ ___ . _ ^^ ife.aag-sw.ent Agen6ya \fe,i'hiagton..fl Do Co,, conducted a Transit

THcrkshcp eonfereace in Pittsburgh,, Pe'aaaU9 oa September £6 aa.d :l?l"'o Messrso Co B«

Keatlagtcfi and F. Ro Cooper at1: er.de; the 2"day joaferaace., along with. 35 other persons

from installations making up the E?.:'i*vrn Traffic-- Region who ha-ys a storage intransit

programo

The meeting afforded the : offerees a a opportunity t;o air- any problems and to hear

discussions about present and proposed requirements a ad provisions affecting traas«=

portatioa and traffic- natter* o

g^__g - Approximately 100 Boy Ssouts aa.d their Soout Leaders

from, the Flint leak District cf tha Akron Area Council

435 participated in the C&rripores held at the ArseaA'.. o',i October 60 ^9 aad 89 1961o

Rstrsata whiih va.%- oondixot.ai by Capto To W» Dri&ool)1 at SsOO pomo oa Saturdayfl

ber1 7s high.Iightei the c^'iiyj:.?. cf the Camporeeo

RKREIglON CLUB MEMS S?\-^iity^wo spaghetti supper.-; were served oa September 29

^^ Jlub Members &ad guests at the monthly gatheriag of the

Recreation Clubo Fiaa team work by ih« oomraittee and the assistance of maay voiusrteers

made t-he eveai.&g h. memorable otiSo

Children, of Club Members a;:d ^.-heir frieads: ware en.r:e?tai:iad oe Frlday0 Septea^

ber 229 with the ycusiger childrsa annoying mories z.howa by Sgto Lawre&^e SnipeB aad

treats of ioe 3ream eoaesp usllocviso aad suskers early i^ the ©T®aiEgo TOiile a record

hop aad soda party was hsld fo> ~* e;i'^,ger5 aad their friends later in the evaaingu

The Board of 3oTe.raor.-s wishes to thaak the September Esffisrtaifiiae&t 2orrmitta©fl

which -was ^oxaposed of AI &'ad S-ii-ja. Einsaey,, Paul a,&d Dorothy Thompsoafl and Victor aad

Agues the su:se. f the S«pt;9rab«

There are 31 days in Os

have a nappy birthday-r •"•■as t

Bo Fo BtSt*iS " u u o o u o o o o t> Jj

Fo So Coc-peruo u o o o o o o ou 4

Ao Ro Potcpo'sri.sh oooooo ?

Ro Wo BiR.eklsy oooooooo 7

Wo 4o Eerros OUoooooUUo 9

Po Jo

Ro Eo

Do Ko Davids oa. oooooooo 11

to'b'Srg atd wy'ns rolliag th:l? wish inrbo oaa^ so you'll ail

i£.^cs «.geles,? aad load as witih fuao

Ho Co Anderson oououoooo ,i3 Jjo -Jo EJAkS- ooooooooaoo 21

Wo Ho Wilsoffi. oouUUuUoouU 14 Vo Ho Va!i^«!Q.boom oooooo 22

.i o V»o Mcrsi&e oooouoo^ou 15 Bo Mo Lecaard ooooooooo 26

'STolfe oooooouo

C

ooooooooo

Jo Lo Ms'icajf oooooo

Ro Hawaii oo o oo u o o,. o

"!'■' Co I» Isat OoaoUUooOooo 27

13 M« Io lfe.;.s?'io ooooooUOo« 28

."IS Ro Mo CaX ooooooooooooo 31

£0 L» Ro M-vJoaaeil ooooouo 31

30 ♦**#

= To Soctc Smith aad his family ou the death of his sisters Lizey Rosiers

^^^, ^_^ ^_ ^^ Suipt ember 219 19619 Grafto'19 Tfe^t 7irgiaiao

To Heary Po Looks aad nis family oa the death of ^.x-\ father-i&-lywa Mro William Eo

Galloway9 oa October 18S 1961O Funeral services were held ia Akroa9 OhiOo

To Joe Braai^k and hi.i family :.-a the death of ni? mother-ia-law£, Mrs« Helen Beaczaa

oa Seotaaber 9S 19S1O Fuaera.1 fervid®® were held at the James Funeral Homes Newtoa Falls.
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CONGRATULATIONS - to Mr0 aad Mrso Go Ro Sanders who celebrated their 22nd weddiag an

niversary la a regal manner — taking in the stage play, The King

and I, at the Packard Music Ball, and having dinner at the King's Table in Warren, Ohio,

on September 2, 1961„

To Iilr0 and Mrso A. H« Beall who celebrated their 30th wedding anaiversary in Ifesh-

iagton, Penn&oj, on October 17, 1961»

To the following employees who received ten-year service pin awardss F. M« Sears,

October llj Eo Ao Everhart, October 14 s and F» Wo Bissonette, October 15o

To Scott Sasders, a straight "A* student in his third year at Southeast High School,

who was elected Junior Class President, having held the same office while a sophomore.

His parents^ Mr» and Mrso Go Ro Sanders, were very pleased, also, on his receipt of a

certificate for placing in the top percentile ia the National Merit Scholarship Testso

ENGINEERING EVENTS = Vacationing near and far weres John Brataick, the week of Sep

tember 16, with his family, visiting relatives ia Portsmouth,

Ohioj Harry Williams, at home, during the week of October 9^ Dick Beaton also chose the

same week to fish in northern Ontario j Phil Loveless and his wife started their two-

week vacation on th© 23rd of October and headed toward Montgomery, ilabama, where they

visited their soa and his family., stationed at Maxwell Air Force Bases Art Kohl spent

his vacation at homes while George Bowers enjoyed the trip through the mountains of

Eastern Pennsylvania aad the fishing at Oleaa, New York*

Bill Gebhart was ia Marietta9 Ohio, on October 15 for the birthday celebrations of

his father, who was 74s, and his mother,, who was 70 fl on that date.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS HffitBK - Vaeatioas dominated the news in this division also with

L» P» Bredoa, C« Bo Keelera D* M» Sheen., So Co Casbourne,

and TTo Fo Heckman isaking home their headquarters from which to hunt or fish, or just

reiaxo Po Ko Dustman veatured to Portsmouth;, Ohios for a week of squirrel hunting*

A welcome back to Mary Lou Bognar following three weeks of hospitalization and

convalescence at homeoooo Get well wishes are extended to Ray Rawson who has been on

the sick list sine® mid'=September«

^UJCgACCOUI^S^ - Ted Humphrey acquired a typewriter with trading stamps and is now

learning to manipulate the machine through the intricacies of touch-

typings as taught by his mother«»«> Typewriters featuring the latest ia makes and models

were oa display ia the office of Eo Po Romlck Tor one day, and office personnel wit

nessed the demonstrations conducted by the salesmen, and even type=tested some of them.

Department records were subjected to an annual audit on September 7 and 8 by R» E.

Liadaer9 Firestoae Auditoro«o Favorable fall weather caused some "ups" for several

Accouatiag Department me&o For instances Chuck Hostetler and his father put up the

ladders and painted the Hostetler home on Hayes Road in Ravenna3 Fred Cooper worked

himself up by siding and painting his garagei and Harold Kletts who was supposed to be

vacationing aad fishing, assisted his brother ia putting up a garages

TSShen the Mies RED DRAGONS tackled with the Cuyahoga Falls BLACK TIGERS and won,

it was also a victory for Ed Horvat over Harold Klott, iflho bet his Dragons would wia.

Arsenal bowling alleys provide good recreation for Arsenal children on Saturdays,

and Rindy TSfe.lterss a neophyte in the children's bowliag league, is accompanied to the

lanes each week by her mother, Gladys Waltersoo The captain of a Tuesday night



bowling team ia Miles9 to-wit,? Pat ReTeszog saw a sample "jaok^ette" which Is being

provided by their team spoasor ia lieu sf bcwliug shirts o Ed Horvat a ad John. Talkowski9

who fill Ia for the team9 are eagerly awaiting receipt of the complete shipmento They

claim the eveaiags are getting chilly and. they°d like to fill Ia those jacketso

Juanita Cole McDaaIels3 a former employee ia 'jhe Fiaaaalal Accouatiag Department,

made a brief visit to Headquarters oa September 1 a She made a hurried trip homefl by

jeta aad thea returned to Downey., Californias where she is presently employed*,

SEWBMm_AM>_OCTOEBR FJiOTKIA PARTIES wers held for 3 Go Simps oa Proctor 9 transferring

to the Cleveland Ordnance Districts Civilian

Persona©! Offices Ralph Go Lewis, also transferring to the Cleveland Ordnance District

in the Comptroller's Office,? Allen Go Kimmeys who accepted a. position with the Ordnance

Ammuaitloa Commaad9 Joliet9 Illiaoiss Jack Hopwoods who terminated to accept employment

with Aerojet Geaeral Corporations, Dcwaey,, Callforaiaj aad Oo K. Daviss who moved his

family to Downey s Califorai&9 where h« Is employed by Aero j at General Corporations alsoo

The "best of everything* was and Is extended to eaen of these employees who will

be missed by all of us0

by Bill Carroll = Sevea mea aad I pla.aned a trip to huat deer aad

antelope ia TJf/oEdriKs aad It took a year to 'become

a reality•> R&achers were contacted! permission; was granted to hunt oa their property^

and lieeases were procured for D tor Deer Day ia Douglas 0

A. week before the trip begaa9 the hunting party assembled at nif home Is Youngstowa

where we checked the list of equipment required for persoafel and camp useo By Septem"

ber 26a at IO3SO poaios all the gear bad beea stored In, two trailers aad the expense

money turaed over to oa© mam who asted as pisrcn.a,'slRg agaat durlag the trlpo We were

thea ready for 'the wide epea spasesu

The trip itself' wag uaerentful via the Ohloa Iadiaaa0 a:id Illiaols Turapikes and

over Rout© 50 through Illinois 9 lo-sm0 Nebraska s a ad TSfyciaiago After 31 hours of coatia=

uous driviags or 19495 miless w© arrived at Oscar's Rasxoh aad pitched camp oa the

prairieo The sight that impressed me most out among the buttes was the large herd of

aatelopeo la the pre^dawa stillaess before the hua.t0 we spotted badger9 jack rabbitfi

and cottoa^allj, aad heard the plaintive wails of the Coyeta Glee Giu'fa atop the butteso

At sua^up we huated the prairie for aatelops9 and about 3 hours aad 5 miles laters

I bagged os.ieo For the 2 remlaing days at Qsoar's Raachfl I hunted jaek9 coyote9 aad

bobeat with both camera aad. rlfleo By Fridays our party had eaough aatelopes and we

prepared to break campe

The weather up to this time 'had been suauy aad warm9 but toward evening0 the slouds

lowered over the buttes and a hcwliag wiad storm aprung up0 followed by hails rain9

sleeto aad Iblizsardo By Saturday moraing the snow stood 3 to 24 Inohes deepo. Oscar

came by aad told us wo could move by aooas and sure eaough9 if aooa3 the temperature was

Ia the fflid<=70°s and the 3mow had melted except in the shadows of the rocks o We reached

the highway 27 miles aad 5-g- hours later9 ou.r caravaa covered with mud9 aad headed for

las to shop aad oa to Wltaker°s Raaoh0 where we arrived at dusko

Oa Su&dayo the first day of deer season,, we eliKoed the mouataia aad I got an 8-

polat bucko Leo got a 7°poiat deer ia full velvet„ which is uausual, because this

velvet is generally rubbed off by late sunnier o After three days of huatlag aad our

quota of aaimIs 9 we agaia broke up camp aad rsturaei to Douglas where our game was

butchered and proeessedo "Ks thea headed home with plans fcr another huatlag partyo
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Tenpln actioa moved into high gear as both Moaday and Tuesday night keglers es

tablished season's high scores in recent action.

Strohlers and George Road Shop clashed on October 16 and produced the largest fire

works display of the budding season. Undaunted by the Strohlers1 opening game blast of

964, George Road Shop roared back on games of 870-879-880 to post the team high series

of 2631. George Road's 6 point win was paced by Dick Benton's 181-536, Joe Sase's 193-

515 and Dave James's 181-511, while Joe Sivon's 214-564 and mily TOiitaker's 214-550

were tops for the stunned Strohlers*

Les Burkey established the high game-series scores in mixed doubles play with 237-

590 scores a Sparked by Paul Robinson's 218 game and Bstella Pavlick's 556 series9 the

Robots cavorted to the team high game, 730, and series, 2015.

Top scores during the opening weeks % Sally Shisler-Bstella Pavlick, 192j Alice

Hiltgen, 187j Violet Dteatherford, 178j June Burkey, 173s Helen Bowser, 171s Les Burkey,

237j Joe Gwin, 234$ Joe Sivon, 226s Bob Pavlick, 222| TMally TOiitaker, 220j Paul Robinson,

218j Bill Bowser, 210s Dale Slider, 210j Paul Thompson, 207$ John Talkowaki, 206j George

Yoeum, 204% Dick Benton, 204% Ed Weatherford, 203.

BOWLING

Team Polfi-ts Team Joa Lost

Guards ooeo.>«o»o°eo<>o°»c.ooooooooo 26 Burkeys-McC lures .*»<,<,, <,oaoa»o<> 26 14

George Road o»»ooaoo<..eo<,.oo.ooo. 24 Pavlicks-Robinsons ............. 24 8

Engineers aoo.ooao.ooa.aeoeoaoeos 24 Bowsers-Sechler-Howell ao.ooo.a24 16

Strohlers .„».*...o.oooo.oooo ooo00 20 Davises-Hiltgens .......oooooo • 20 12

Headquarters ......a...<,o.Oo.o»o. 17 Weatherfords-Thomas-Powell •••• 18 14

Old Timers a....o....oo.....OOoo« 17 Kimmey-Shisler-Byers-Sdeeker o. 14 18

68th KOD •eo..«o6..o.oea<»o.oo<,.08 16 Gwias=fhompsoas .••....•.•..»•* 14 26

Circle Residents s.e.oo ■><> oa oOO<,o. 16 Drisoolls-Kimmeys aaaa...»..*•• 10 22
8rnst6<aSaseso.eo.o.. o.»s.o.o. oo 10 30

JUNIORS JOIH SPORT SCK81 - The Junior mixed league has been welcomed into the Ravenna

~" ■""■ """^ ~~ Arsenal bowling fraternity. Encouraged by sponsorship by

four Ravenna business firms, the teenagers are showing improvement each week* League

officers ares President, Robert Kimmeyj Vice President, Richard Powelli Secretary,

Shirley Hiltgeas aad Treasurer, Susan Ernst» Team Captains are Nancy Hiltgen, Julie

Driscoll, Beth Bowser, and Lorraine Thompsona

This league bowls each Saturday afternoon Team Standings Poiats

under the supervision of George Brnst, Bill

Hiltgen and Paul Thompson, Tipsy Toddlers 24
Lucky Strikes 21

Susaa Ernst holds high game and series with Gutter Getters 17

152-405, while Robert Kimmey has 149-400. Knights 10

Robert and Susan are vying for high average

hoaors with 113 and 112 respectively8

f 15, No» 10 ARSBNAL NEISS LETTER October, 1961*
♦Published by Ravenna Arsenal, Inc», a subsidiary of The Firestone Tire&Rubber Company*
% THE STAFF*
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*x<*******************************************************************
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November, 1961

DEAR READERS

The Arsenal's KMan-about-Safety," C. F. Graver, attended the National Safety

Congress and Exposition in Chicago, Illinois, the week of October 15. This was the

ninth annual congress Mr, Graver has participated in and seen.

Approximately 200 exhibitors displayed from two to 200 items each, and many new

safety items were displayed. Speeches were heard on such topics as "Time,11 and how to

take the best advantage of what time we havej emotional problems of employees, eye pro-

teetionf pressure vessels and pressure relief devices; and guided missiles and rocket

safety.

Safety engineers and personnel of all Firestone plants, of which Ravenna Arsenal,

Inc., is a subsidiary, also met for their special meeting on October 19 and 20 in con

junction with the National Safety Congress.

Mr. J. E, Trainer, President of Ravenna Arsenal, Inc., addressed the group at a

breakfast meeting, giving his concept and company policy on accident prevention. At

another meeting where Mr0 Trainer was guest speaker, his topic was, "Safety Is a Man-

Sized Job."

GALLAGHER RECEIVES SERVICE AWARD - Mr. Owen R. Gallagher, Industrial Property Officer

ana?Transportation Officer at Ravenna Arsenal,was

presented with a 20-year Department of the Army Service Pin together with a Certificate

of Service by Captaia Theron W. Drisooll, Commanding Officer. The ceremony in recog

nition of his 20 years of Federal service was held in the Commanding Officer's office

with the members of his organization, the General Manager, Ravenna Arsenal, Inc., and

key members of the contractor's organization present*

Mr. Gallagher began his s«rti.ee with the Government on September 29, 1941, at
Fort Wayne Quartermaster Supply Depot, Detroit, Michigan. He transferred to Badger

Ordnance Works, Baraboo, Wisconsin in 1942j to Holton Ordnance Works, Eingsport,

Tennessee in 1960j and to Ravenna Arsenal in October, 1961.

Mr. Gallagher, his wife Mildred, and daughter Rosalie Ann, are Arsenal residents*

VOTES ARE COUNTED - The November 7 election in Newton Falls brought political success

to two Arsenal employees who campaigned for posts in the new

City's government. Glares©© F. Graver, in his first bid for office, polled over 800

votes to become Gouneilman-at-Largej and Marvin Gordon was elected to the School Board.

Another Newton Falls resident, Wilbur L. Liddle, was victor as Township Trustee.

Mr. Liddle is a part-time barber at Ravenna Arsenal.

In Windham, Ohio, 41 votes were cast for B. D. Spencer, an Arsenal. Fireman, for

the office of mayor,, The interesting part of this voting is that Mr. Spencer was not

a candidate for mayor nor did his name appear on the ballot.
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Eli P. Romick, who resides at Lake Milton, Ohio, was unsuccessful in his attempt

to become Trustee, having lost by a very narrow margin.

** ** **

This brings to mind an editorial that was written by Agnes Marshall, an Arsenal

Telephone Operator, which was published in the Western Reserve Democrat in Warren,

Ohio, nine years ago and repeated before this yea^s elections, entitled "Your Yote

Counts.8 In this article, Mrs. Marshall stressed the fact that every vote counts.

She continued? "How your vote is oast is your responsibility. The vote you cast is

the written expression of your desires* An uncast ballot is, in effect, two votes in

opposition to your wishes I Remember, silence is consent. Whether you cast your ballot

or not, your vote counts."

While such an editorial may be more stimulating before an election, it also has

merit now that your votes have elected the people you wish to have represent you in

government. You have had a voice in our government through your right to vote and by

exercising that right. Now speak to the officials who are representing you* Keep

track of what they are doing and let them know when you are for or against their ac

tions or opinions. Be active and interested in your community, its programs and pur

poses, in order to make your municipality a better place for all to live through good

government*

RATES SUPERIOR - R. G. Pavlick, Administrative Engineer, completed a correspondence

subcourse on ^Techniques of Statistical Analysis* from the tJ. S.

Army Ordnance School, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md., and was given a superior rating.

This is the sixth course Mr. Pavlick has enrolled in and completed satisfactorily

since 1958, when Contractor employees were encouraged to take part in such training on
an individual basis.

MAINTENANCE LIME-UP CHARGED - E. C. Lietzow is now Maintenance Foreman in charge of

the George Road Shops and C. F. Bauman is Maintenance

Supervisor of Building 813, which includes package lines and machine tools in place in
the manufacturing lines. This announcement was made by H« M« Krengel and became ef

fective October 16, 1961.

EMPLOYEES RECEI¥E_CITATIPH - Employees of Ravenna Arsenal received a citation from

the American Cancer Society in appreciation for their

support in the 1961 Cancer Crusade, signed by P. W. Pifer, M.D., Crusade Chairman,
and L. E. Baughman, President, Trumbull County Unit.

Similar notes and letters of gratitude are often received from other charities

benefitted by the Arsenal's United Fund Drive, to which employees pledge and contribute

stipulated amounts from their earnings.

Cheeks worth $988.36, accounting for employee payroll deductions for the third
quarter of 1961, were recently mailed to neighboring communities for recognized chari
ties*

DEER ON EXHIBIT - Henry Wichers of Denver, Colo., and Karl Maslowski and Charles

Oehler of Cincinnati, representing the Museum of Natural History,

called at the plant on October 13 for the purpose of obtaining four perfect deer

specimen to be put on exhibit at the Cincinnati Museum of Natural History* Jack

Streeter and Ralph Baynes assisted the men in accomplishing their mission*
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PROMOTED - Of interest to Arsenal personnel is the recent Pgj^£l$£
Branfield to night superintendent of all Packard Electric Divi

ft hift

Branfield to nigh

sion plants working the afternoon shifts.

to general supervisor of quality control in January of

While employed at Ravenna Arsenal, Mr. Branfield was chief of the Inspection Divi
sion in the Commanding Officer's organization.

r.um MEMPKB.W OPKK TO ARSEMHIKS - ^f^S^^^^^er

roast... A Halloween Dance was held for Club members and pjsts on October 28 at the

Claud Thomas, Jack and Clara Powell, and Bob and Estella Pavliek.

"Parties for teen-agers, monthly entertainment for club members, and Friday after-

3 ££»5
employees and by employees of outside contractors operating on the Arsenal,

or from Dick Spencer, newly appointed Secretary-Treasurer, replacxng Ralph Lewis. Dues

are five dollars a yearo

BILLY BOARD SAYSs ONE ACCIDENT CAN RUIN THEM - Plans, hopes, ambitions ~
—*———————— —— kag iem __ twt it takes akag em tw

to achieve all of these things. Yet, in only a split second, all of them could be
snuffed out by one accident. Only one accident could change a dream or ruin it en

tirely.

It would seem, therefore, since there is so much that has to be done before high
hopes are reached/that one should not mar these goals by being in s™h**f*™ry>t
eveTthough there seems so little time. Speed is responsible for many accidents, but
one accident could make time stand still.

There is so much more to be gained with safety. One accident can quickly injure
lifej but it takes safety to protect it and make life worth living.

HAPPI BIRTHDAI - It was only last November when we penned a greeting here
22* ^d wished you joys and wishes on your anniversary year?

And since November's come again, it is time to wish once more

A happy year, a happier you, and birthdays by the score.

£ I ST.::::::::: I i£S»:::::::::| J |:
C. C. Chesser ......... 4 W, C. Buterbaugh ...... 17 A. B. Paux
H. L. Hoskins ......... 5 S. J. Gillium ,.„»,.. 18 B. Jones
Capt.T.W, Driscoll .... 14 F. M. Sears ........... 18
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SBRVICff AWARD - A five-year service award was made to R. L. Baynes on November 15.

flO^RATTTT.ATTnMft - Mary Ann and Edward Siglow commemorated their 9th wedding anniver
sary on November 22, 1961©

A daughter born to Thomas and Anita Krengel November 22, 1961, has been named
Laura Beth. She weighed 6 pounds, 4 ounces,, She is Ho Mo Krengel* s fourth grandchild.

Miss Nancy Morrow, granddaughter of Georg® Bowers, was married to Richard V,
Feorene on Saturday, November 4, 1961, in our Lady of Mount Carmel Church, Niles, on
Nancy*s 19th birthday. The newlyweds honeymooned at the Pocono Mountains.

- School pictures have been worth more than ten thousand words apiece
t© Lo Bo Humphrey, who takes out his wallet and shows off Ted and

Lela Mae| and to Chuck Hostetler who has David, Mareia, and Karen to brag about. We
also noticed that Bill Bowser in Engineering has been sporting photos of three of his
offspring — Nancy, Jimmie, and Billye Proud Papas all I

The family of Gharlene Horn made a weekend trip to Mt. Vernon, Ohio, to call on

her mother-in-law who has been ailing0 The Horns in Newton Falls were pleasantly sur
prised by the visit to their home of Mr0 and Mrs<> John Lauderbaugh of Charleston
Heights, South Carolina*

Lake Erie proved to be a source of 55© perch when Harold KLett and four other
anglers angled for their Sunday catch*

Mary Ann Siglow and family motored to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, on October 29th

to pay their respects to her cousin, Sister Mary Madeleine, on the occasion of her
birthday,.

Go No McSherry made a brief stop in Headquarters and reported that he had never
felt better in his life. An operation and a convalescence have aided considerably in
improving Gay's healtho Naturally, we are all happy he is on the road to recovery.

An announcement was received from Mro and Mrs. Donald Stare of Dayton, Ohio, of
the birth of a daughter, their second child, on October 16O The girl has been named
Dawn Lee0 Mrs© Stare is the former Judy Grimm,,

Ralph K» Bentz, former RAI Financial Accounting and Payroll Department Manager

and now in charge of Timekeeping and Tabulating for Plants 1 and 2 for the Firestone
organization in Akr«a.j> observed his 25th anniversary with the Gompany effective
November 18, 1961O

The "Welcome Back85 sign was pat up for Sally Glllium upon her return to work

following a brief stay at Sto Joseph1s Hospital in Warren and a few weeks of recovery
at her home ia Newton Falls,, While she was ill, her sister, Mrs* Dorothy Southworth
of San Dimas, California, visited hero

Rindy Walters celebrated her 13th birthday this month and her mother threw a

party in her honor to which 26 dinner guests had been invited. When it comes to enter
taining, Gladys Walters believes in "doable or nothingo"

Veterans' Day proved to be a long, active day for Dorothy Lott. Being a member

of the WW Auxiliary she did her share of marching in parades in Leetonia and Warren,
Ohio, and then attended an evening banquet ia Leetonia in honor of Father Warren
Braun, National Chaplain of the
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Eli Romick has had to resort to the use of crutches to get around after a brace

on his right leg broke and caused the fracture of two bones*

The art of knitting is being studied by Tress Q'Lear, but she is grateful that

Joan England, already quite accomplished in the art of knitting, is available during

coffee and lunch breaks when she gets stuck with her lessons*

- While on vacation Nick Sarrocco made a trip to New York City, and

upon his return enjoyed the opening of the hunting season in

Ohio. He didn't get any gam©, he said, but enjoyed the walking exercise which he ad

mits he should do more of... C. Y. Keen journeyed to Indiana while on vacation*

Harold Hoskins spent his vacation on building repairs on his farm near Nelson,

Ohio.,* Charles Needier repaired his horse barn while on a week of vacation... John

Papiska also found many odd jobs to do around home while vacationing... Frank DeLay

just took life easy at home during his vacation, while Scott Smith used his vacation

to do some hunting. Other vacationers were J. E. Sharpnack, Prank Paul, Art Kohl,

Paul Hughes, and Jim MacKeage.

Get well wishes are extended to Elmer Feldner who is a patient in University

Hospital, New York City.

An annual event for several years has been the celebration of Paul Braucher's

birthday on November 22j Andy and Mary Szabo's wedding anniversary (30th) on November
25} and Phil Loveless and his wife*s wedding anniversary (44-th) on November 14-. A
combined celebration of these anniversaries took place on Sunday, November 26, 1961,

at the El Rio in Warren, Ohio.

June Burkey and Jane Lawrence helped Jean Lucas, a former employee, celebrate her

birthday on October 19, when they went bowling following dinner at the King's Table in

Warren, Ohio.

STOBESc TRAMSPORTATIO.No AND ISSPBOTION IBCIDEflTS - W. C. Rogers and family traveled

1600 miles while on vacation.

They visited his son in Fort Defiance, Virginia, friends and relatives of Mrs. Rogers

in Fort Knox, Kentucky, and friends and relatives of his in St. Mary's, West Virginia.

While shopping, Jess Whiting met two former Arsenalites who wished to be remem

bered to their friends — Whitey Koontz and Mike Babiak.

W. Co Buterbaugh and family vacationed and visited a few days with his parents in

Pennsylvania, letting the Grandparents meet the latest addition, Janet Louise.

Our wishes for a speedy recovery are extended to Mrs. R. 0. Moneypenny.

The Harrises, Jit, Sunny, and Susanne, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mansfield,

Jit's brother-in-law and sister, were down in old Virginia over the weekend of Novem

ber 4th. They were guests of the Richard Mansfields of Springfield, Virginia, and

were on hand to celebrate Dick's 31st birthday.

On a previous weekend, the Harrises visited friends and former hunting buddies

in Karthus, Pennsylvania.

ffp RELATIONS ISDEI - Florence Sutton wishes to extend her thanks for the many

kindnesses and expressions of sympathy shown her at the

time of the loss of her brother, Lawrence W. Lingo.
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Washington visitors at the home of Tick and Agnes Marshall recently were Lt. Col.
and Mrs. Jack G. Westbrooke and family. They enjoyed a brief visit also with Arsenal-
ites during the Happy Hour at the Recreation Club.

Lt. Col. Charles Kasler, formerly with the 67th AAA Group, now stationed at the
Pentagon, paid a brief return visit to the Arsenal in November and renewed many old
friendships.

Agnes and Tick Marshall were spectators at the nation1s greatest steeplechase
races at the Rolling Rock course in Ligonier, Pennsylvania, in October, The famous

International Gold Cup race is the qualifying race for entry of American horses in the
Grand National held at Aintree, England each year. The Rolling Rock race course is an
endowment of the Mellon estate and is an exact duplicate of the Aintree Course. It

has been contoured, sodded, and landscaped to be identical with the world-famous
EngliBh course.

The Marshalls also visited "Story Book Forest" a wonderland for children near
Ligonler, Pennsylvania, while visiting there.

Florence Sutton attended the Ice Follies in Cleveland, accompanied by her brother
Harold and niece Valerie.

Ray Rawson is on the mend again following a recurrent illness and confinement at
home as evidenced by his visit to Headquarters recently.

Joe Sivon reports his son is making satisfactory progress following recent hos-
pitalization.

R. B, Walters took advantage of a one week vacation at home in October to prac
tice up on his culinary arts. Also included in his activities were several football
games to see his favorites play.

WE WENT CONTINENTAL by Margaret and Merrill Parker (Cont. from October)

Leaving the City of Venice, we traveled by motor launch to the Island of Murano
where the most beautiful glassware in the world is made by skilled artisans. From
Venice we went along the sea coast to Rimini, a resort town almost completely rebuilt
since World War II.

We next turned inland in the direction of Rome, Florence, and Milan. Along the
highway from Rimini to Rome are still visible the roads built in 66 B.C., and we passed
through a tunnel built in 76 A.D. Rome is one of the most beautiful cities in the
world, with hundreds of new apartments and buildings. Offered in contrast are the
ruins of the Colosseum, the Forum, the government buildings and churches — all works
of outstanding architecture and sculpture. Adjoining the City of Rome is the Vatican,
the center of the Catholic world, where St. Peter1s Basilica and the Sistine Chapel
are located.

We traveled from Rome to Florence, the center of Italian art and culture, on a
road built during the third century. It was narrow and rough. In Florence three

churches stand out for their beauty. St. Croix took over 200 years to build and was
designed by a Jewish architect. The 6~pointed Jewish star decorates the top of the
Egyptian cross. This cathedral is well known as the burial place of Michelangelo,

Machiavelli, Galileo, and Rossini. St. Mary's, the world's third largest cathedral
exceeded only by St. Peter's and St. Paul's, has a dome built in 1436 which is 45.12
meters in diameter and contains no supports. The sculpturing was done by Michelangelo
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when he was 80 years old, and the fresco on the ceiling was done by one of his pupils.

On to Milan, we found ourselves on a super highway called the Highway of the Sun,
It extends between Florence and Milan and will eventually lead to Naples. The City of
Milan offers beautiful and historic buildings. The Scala Theatre, although not im
pressive on the outside, is a world famous opera house. The Cathedral of Milan stands
majestically on the city square. The statue of the Holy Virgin atop the cathedral
reaches a height of 357 feet and is fashioned of gold obtained from the women of Milan
who gave all their jewelry to be melted and used in this statue. The marble for the
building, since its beginning 1336, has been given free to the city from a marble
quarry about 30 miles away. During the early construction the marble was carried by
hand to the building site, Approximately 4&f> of the city was destroyed during World
War II, and many new tall buildings replace the bombed area.

The St, Mary delle Grazie was built from 1465 to L4-9O, and the famous original
painting of the Last Supper is housed in the refectory adjoining the church. The paint
ing was severely damaged during the last waro One of the world* s most famous burial
places is located in Milan, The monuments, some of them designed many years before
death, are works of art. Many are life size or larger statues of the person; others de
pict events in life or death, and each grave is a masterpiece of beauty.

We traveled through the Alps again from Milan to Dijon and Paris, Prance, via the
Simplon Pass where our bus inched its way through tunnels and curves to the summit, with
its breathtaking view of the valley, Swiss soldiers were busily engaged in their yearly
maneuvers, with a seriousness expected only in actual combat.

After arriving in Paris, the other cities faded away by comparison. The gayety
and beauty of Paris are matchless. By night Paris was like a fairyland. In no other
city are the buildings lit up so beautifully, and fountains and gardens add their
beauty to the night view, A night at the Follies and the Le'Reve Night Club and a
moonlight boat cruise down the Seine River added to the romantic mood found in Paris,
The Eiffel Tower, standing 1,020 feet high, overlooks all of Paris* Notre Dame Cathedral
and the Lourve present a much different type of architecture than that found in Italy,

We left Paris, traveling eastward to Bor-le-duc, another historic city dating back
to the 13th and 14.th centuries, where we were met by Dwight and Mary Ringler. Among
the interesting places the Ringlers took us were Verdun, St, Mlhil, a large American

War Cemetery (some of the real horrors of the wars, both World War I and II, were seen
in this area), the birthplace of Joan of Arc, the church where she is buried, and the
monument where she had her vision of leading the French people. We also visited Gene
and Hermine Bennett who are neighbors to the Ringlers at Torktown Village, The Ringlers
and Bennetts asked to be remembered to their many friends in the area.

As all good things must end, we departed from Orly Airport and arrived at Idylwild

Airport in New lork City eight hours, 20 minutes later, where our last round with cus
toms officers was completed. Even with all the excitement and thrills of seeing new

places and new things and going continental, it was good to be home again in our won

derful country,

ARSENAL SPORTS SCENE

STRflHLERS SURGE TO THE TOP - Unable to cope with the high-average Strohlers1 bowlers,
■''''■ the other seven teams in the Monday Men's League are

rapidly falling farther behind the leaders.

During the past six weeks the Strohlers have gained 18 points on their nearest

rivals, the Guards, as they seek to wrap up the title before the season reaches the

halfway mark.
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With all members consistently posting series over 500# the Strohlers have aver
aged 2600 for series totals and have moved out to a substantial 12-point lead. Pat
Revezzo*s 601 series and Wally Whitaker»s 256 game highlighted their drive and estab
lished season*s individual high scores. Wally has also moved into second place with
his series of 583 and John TalkowskL has tied Joe Gwin for second high game at 234.

Two members of George Road Shop have joined the "Triplicate" club. On Novem
ber 13, Cal Ohesser recorded three 172 games and on November 20, Nick Sarrocco bowled
117 three times, in fact Nick has rolled 117 in his last four games.

TIffflWfl iHT ?"TOTiftM i?ift - Four teams have pulled into a virtual tie for first
place in the Tuesday Mixed Doubles League, The

Scatterpins and Robots hold a slim one-game margin over the Tailgates and Termites.
The 88»s upset 8-0 win over the Scatterpins created the log-jam around the top spot.
Paul Thompson*s 213-567 series sparked the 88*s sweep. New season*s high scores were
rolled by Les Burkey with 246-602 for the men, while Sally Schisler's 202 represents
the ladies high game.

Top scores included: Sally Schisler 202-489, Estella Pavlick 193-539, Violet

Weatherford 180-455, Helen Bowser 169-476, June Burkey 169-452, Wally Whitaker 256-583,
Les Burkey 246-602, John TalkowskL 234, Pat Revezzo 224-601, Paul Thompson 213, Dick
Benton 211-575, Dick Spencer 210, Joe Sivon 209, Ed Horvat 208, Paul Robinson 205, Bob

Howell 203, Bill Hiltgen 201, and George locum, 200.

TRIM STANDINGS

Points

Strohlers ••••••••••••••••• 56

Guards .»....««««».«..«•.•. 44

68th EOD 42

Engineers ••••••••••••••••• 42
Old TMmoT's "3Q
VJU ' iii"1*7' O 6............... Jy

George Road 34

Headquarters 33

Circle Residents , 30

fa
Scatterpins (Weatherfords,Thomas,Powell)..48
Robots Robinsons-Pavlicks) ......«,<>.48
Tailgates Burkeys-JfcClures) 46
Termites Davises-Hiltgens) 46
88*s Gwins-Thompsons) •.....• 36
Pinpickers (Ernsts-Sases) ,26
Hi-iifes (Bowsers, Sechler, Howell) ,.»26
Alley Gats(Schisler,Spurlock, Howie,

Buterbaugh.•»•26

Deadenders (Driscolls-Kinimeys) .18

Lost

24
24
26

26

44
46

46

46

38

BOWLING - A very close race is developing in the Junior League. Two

teams are tied for first place while the third team is just

a point behind. Susan Ernst recorded the league*s high game, 160, and series, 412.

Beverly Snipe rolled a 153 game, Patty Thompson

and Tad Driscoll 378 series. Susan Ernst has

high average of U3 followed by Chuck Bognar 105,

and Tad Driscoll 103. Three fine performances in

recent action include Martha McClurete 59 pin, Vik
Driscoll*s 3^ pin and Ray Byers*s 35 pin over-
average games.

STANDINGS

34psy Toddlers • ••..<..

Lucky Strikes • ••....<,

Clara*s Keglers ......

Won

.... 31

.... 31

>iti 30

.... 20

Lp.st

25

25
26

36
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Ravenna Ordnance Plant Ravenna, Ohio

December, 1961

Dear Readers:

SEASON*S GREETINGS

The time has come again to wish you the joys of the Christinas season,, And what

a Happy Holiday we wish for you! We hope you'll be able to be with your family and

loved onesj to share in the gifts of peace, happiness, friendship, and health? and,

when 1962 is ushered in, may the first day and each day of the New Year be magnified with
God's blessings*

THERON W. DRISGOLL

Capto, Ordnance Corps

Commanding

General Manager

Ravenna Arsenal, Inc.

On this joyous occasion I want all of you in the Ordnance family to know that I am

very proud of the wonderful job you are doing to make the Army the finest in the world*

To you and your families, I extend best wishes for a Merry Christmas and a pros
perous New Year.

J. EL HINRICHS

Lieutenant General, USA

Gbief of Ordnance

Christmas Messages and Season's Greetings have been received from other Ordnance

installations, former employees, business acquaintances, co-workers, and friends* All

have added their special wish for each of you to share in the joy3 of the Christmas
season* All of these friendly cards were used to adorn the large evergreen in the

lobby of Headquarters. The idea for the Friendship Tree is now four years old and will
remain an annual custom for Plant personnel*

Another yearly event which met with the pleasures of 145 children was their Christ

mas party on December 17. As usual, Santa Claus was generous with gifts and candy, and
everyone was merry and gay. Santa concluded the party with this prayers

I wish you a Merry Christmas, and I wish it as a prayer| When you awake on Christ

mas morn may all you wished be therej And may the love of Christ the Child into your

heart descendj I wish you Merry Ghristmas, and I wish it as your friend*

Amen*



Name Changed - Ravenna Arsenal changed its name ... or rather, its name was changed by

Gsneral Orders Noo 40 issued by the Department of the Army, effective

November 1, 1961O

The Glass II industrial portion of Ravenna Arsenal is now designated as Ravenna

Ordnance Plantj the Class II command portion is designated Ravenna Depot Activity, a

Glass II activity located at Ravenna Ordnance Plant, which is a Glass II installation
xinder the jurisdiction of the Chief of Ordnance,

This order also affected other arsenals throughout the United States including

Milan, Lake City, Twin Cities, Indiana, and Radford, All of these installations are now

referred to as Ordnanoe Plants, not Arsenals, Red River Arsenal is now Red River Ordnance
Depoto

In no way does this Changs affect the Contractor's name at Ravenna Ordnance Plant,

which will continue to be known as Ravenna Arsenal, Inc0

Tribute Paid Ordnance Chief - Jo Eo Trainer, President of Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. and

national, president of the American Ordnance Association,

paid tribute to Lte Geno John Ho Hinriehs, Army Chief of Ordnance, who was conferred the

Williams Gold Medal in recognition of his distinguished service to United States indus

trial preparedness« The medal, was presented at a meeting of the Los Angeles Post of
the ADA on October 20, 1961, which was attended by 600 representatives of science, indus

try, and government,, Tribute was given Colonel Hinrichsfor his exceptional military
leadership and technical skill«

General Hinriehs is the 20th Chief <nf Array Ordnance in the 194-year history of the

Corps, and has served with distinction in all areas of Ordnance responsibility, includ

ing research, development, procurement, production, supply, and maintenance© He directs

activities of 81 field installations in the United States, employing 98,000 civilians

and approximately 10,000 of the 45,000 Army officers and enlisted men engaged in world

wide Ordnance servi®e«

The Williams Medal is awarded by the American Ordnance Association for outstanding

service in fields connected with Industrial preparedness as one of our nation's strongest

guarantees of peaceo

Social Security Changes - Beginning with the first pay paid in January, 1962, the

social security tax rat© for employees and for employers

will go up one-eighth of one per cent or from % to 3 1/8$ for each.

Generally, other significant changes in social security provisions include the

followings

1. Retired men may now get old-age insurance benefits at 62, which would be

of the monthly benefit he would have been paid at 65o The same amount will continue to
be paid him even after he reaches his 65th birthday0

2C Aged widow's benefits are increased by about

3» The amount of work needed to get benefits is reduced*

If you have questions about any of the changes in the social security law, it is

suggested that you contact your local social security office for further particulars*
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Ordnance Gets Award ~ On November 2, 1961, at a ceremony in the Pentagon, Lt« Gen. J« H.

Hinrichs accepted for the Ordnance Gorps the Army Award of Merit

for Safety which was presented in recognition of superior performance by personnel in the

administration of an effective safety program during Fiscal Year 1961.

The silver plaque, symbolic of the Award of Merit for Safety, represents the

second highest safety award made by the Department of the Army, and is awarded annually

to a technical service on the basis of reduction in accidents, reduction in injuries,

reduction in costs, and demonstration of effective and imaginative leadership in the

administration of a command-wide safety program,,

Since 1951, Ordnance personnel have won four Awards of Honor and five Awards of Merit

for Safety.

Ghamfrar Grows - Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. is one of 372 paid-up members of the Ravenna

Area Chamber of Commerce. In a News Letter put out by the Ravenna. Area

Chambar, it was stated that this was an all time high for chamber membership, and contin

ued efforts will be made to accelerate new memberships.

jjarvegt., Saall - Even though the deer population at Ravenna Ordnance Plant is plentiful

and is in need of reduction for the preservation of the herd, and bow

and arrow hunting has been permitted to help reduce the herd, the harvest to date has

been small.

The take by small game hunters has bean better since the season began. Bagged to

date are 65 ducks, four pheasants, 16.3 rabbits, and 313 squirrels.

llp-ragr E'irtor Makes,Jaws - Ward has been received that Robert W<> Fuehrer, fcrrmr oditor

of the ARSENAL NEWS, has joined a New York and Phj.ladft3.pMa

advertising aziA public relations agency« He will be a member of the public relations

staff in the agonjy's Philadelphia o

Bob a.t».d hi--, family presently raaida a.t> 726 Chapel Road, North Hills,

Radip^Q^iial Morjltpr^ng Training Balng pgnflastad - Fourteen men from various dopart-

ments throughout the Raronna Ordnance

Plant are attending weekly meetings being conducted in the Headquarters Conference Room

on Radiological Monitoring,, They ares Ro Go Pavliok, C Ro Hostetler, Pe M« Revarazo,

E. P. Romick, R. Lo Baynes, Wc Jo Bowser, Wo R» Whitaker, J. Lemon, C. Fo Baioman, Riohard

Benton, Re Lo Spahn, W« Cc Buterbaugh, Dick Spencer, and Joe Sivon. These men are being

trained to servs as monitoring taams in the event of a nuclear blast, to detarmln® if any

area of the plant should become contaminated by radioactive fallout, and the extent and

area of oontamiriation, in order that decontamination can be performed to permit re-

occupation of tm arsa.

Mr. Jo Po Talkowski, who attended the "Radiological Monitoring for Instructors'5

course in Brooklyn, New York, and the "Radiological Defense - Officers" course in Battle

Creek, Michigan., during April and May, I960, respectively, is conducting the classes.

He indicated that approximately eight two-hour sessions would be necessary to satisfac

torily train these men for radiological monitoring.

Mg.....Gibba Passes - Arthur Do Gibbs, 67, a former employee of Ravenna Arsenal, Inc.,

passed away in Warren, Ohio, on November 30, 1961O He had been in

failing health for the past four years, and death was caused by pneumoniao When last

employed, Mro Glbbs was an engineer in the Process Engineering and Inspection Division,
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and friends will remember his friendly smile and helping hand as he made the rounds

throughout the operating lines, Specifications Department, and Control Laboratory.

Tops In Alaska - Mrs* Maxine Crossett bowled the highest game ever bowled by a woman

in Alaska — 2866 Her 3-game series was 636e

Maxine and her husband, S/Sgt0 Donald Crossett, who was formerly assigned to the
68th EOD Unit at the installation, now resides in Alaska with their five childrenj and
continue their interest in bowling as they did when they lived on post and bowled in

the Tuesday Night Mixed Doubles Leagueo

BIRTHPAX GREETINGS - Birthdays in December are pleasant to remember

Because they come at a happy time of years

And as you may savor all the holiday flavor

Have a happy birthday mixed with Christmas cheere

Do Ao Manciniooooooo 1

Xo -tie WOJLK©!!? oooeooo X

Mo Ho Gordon „,,„,„ 8

Jo So Papiska 01H)4(><,10

R. G. Pavliek Ooooool3

Go Go Harper

Ho Mo Krengel

Wo Ao Pfeil

Mo So Abeid

o o © o ©

o o © o o oo

OOOOOO&OOO

oooooo oooo

ooo oooooooo

.oU

e J-O

So Smith ooooooooooo 23

C, Go Schimmel „,„ 30

Ho Ho Harris 0000000 31

Lo Co Shaw

*** TEN-TEAR SERVICE AWARDS ***

R0 Koran oo«.o«.oo.i. 31 Fo RO DeLay „„„,,„„, 31

OUR SYMPATHY. TO - Joe Sivon on the loss of .his mother, Mrso Cecelia Nornacek, who died

on November 23? 196lo Funeral services were held at the Nativity
BoVoMo Church, in Cleveland^ Ohio, on November 27, 1961O

CONGRATULATIONS TO - Hazel and John Stasy ee2.8brat5.ng their 29th wedding anniversary

on December 13 oo« Mary and George Yocam who celebrated their

32nd wedding anniversary on November 30 oo. Mro and Mrs. Gal Chesser on their 27th wed

ding anniversary on December 15 ««© and to John Mayer who became a grandfather on
December 6, 196lo

INDUSTRIAL RELATIOHS IfiDEX - "Versatile■ Is the word most descriptive of Tom Hagerty,

youngest son of telephone operator Charlotte Monroe,,

Tom's most recent accomplishment was his success in the title role of the play "Curtain

Call for Clifford" at Crestwood High School* A smash hit, the three-act comedy featured
a play within a play directed by Elsa Hubbard who was outstanding in the role of an old
maid school teachero Elsa is the granddaughter of Lloyd Waller, former employee in

Industrial Relations,, Previous stage successes for Tom included the male leading role

in the musical "Seventeen,9 and the title role in the Junior Glass play of "Tom Sawyer,"

last year,, for which he was presented the Best Actor of the Tear Awardo

Agnes Marshall reports one large golden-yellow button missing from her coat, and

she's offering a one dollar reward for the right battono
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EXEC-ACCOUNTS - Harold KLett took the train to the Midwest in November and enjoyed itj

but he didn't particularly care for the KP duties he had to do at home

for a short time before and after his travels since wife Virginia left, earlier and re

turned later. The occasion for the trip to Kansas was the marriage of their daughter Judy*

Their son Jim, who has been stationed at Fort Knox, Kentucky, since induction, was

home on sick leave from his Army routine, as a result of a bout with pneumonia. He re
turned to his base December 10, 1961,

L. B. Humphrey spent part of his vacation at home for Thanksgiving when Ted and

Lela May were vacationing from schoolo As a result, the family had a wonderful time.

By the way, Christmas came early for H«, Mo Krengel and Harold KLett, who must have

been at the top of Santa's list. Both acquired new automobiles — one decked in blue
and white | and the other in

Ed Horvat was quite elated at having completed his Christmas shopping a full month

ahead of the holiday. He exclaimeds "It's the first time I've ever been abl© to ac
complish that feat V

With a fall schedule of serving dinners and banquets coming up, to be handled by

her VFW Auxiliary unit, Dorothy Lott expects to get good use of the pr&tty holiday
apron made by Ray Barton's sister.

Chuck Hostetler experienced the thrill of civilized camping out, station wagon

style, while the Boy Scout troop of son David was roughing it at their camp sits on

Rhode Island Lakes. Charles wouldn't admit that it was a silent night, but he did say
it was chilly. (He couldn't get one car window closed.)

As if sleigh bells weren't enough, wedding bells too will jingle for R. B«, Walters1

sister, Yerla. So, there will be a wedding in the family come December 16, and Gladys,

Bucky, and Rindy are all excited about ito With a few days of vacation remaining,

Gladya used it to good advantage by planning and hostessing a shower for the bride-to-be
to which friends and family came laden with gifts and good wishes.

Eli Romick and sons, Mike and Jimmie, kept, an appointment with their dentist

recently for needed dental work, Mike was not overjoyed, but survived. Go?5A It have

been his two front teeth he wanted?

It will be a convalescent Christmas for Fred Cooper, after undergoing surgery twice

at Robinson Memorial Hospital within a week's time, but he expects to be home with his

family for the holidays,, All his associates at the Plant wish Mm a speedy recovery
and better days aheado

Gharlene Horn wound up her vacation at their home, but it was no coincidence that

it was scheduled during hunting season,, She failed to get a red-nosed reindeer, but

between her and her husband, they did get one rabbit. Her shopping sprees were more
hair-raising — angel hair, that is X

A cheerful, addition to the Accounting Department has been Mary Ann Siglow who came

in as a "fill-in" for persons on vacations and sick leave.

Angie Bellow plans to trim a tree for their youngsters, but she got in the spirit

of the season herself by getting her tresses trimmed for a fashionable bob.
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The nicest present Go No McSherry could expect was a job as buyer for a firm in

Cleveland. He got ito Good luck GayP and may all your days be merry and bright!

A wise man he's not (at least, not one of the three), but Pat Revezzo has be
friended four teenagers in his neighborhood; hoping to counsel them to make better

grades in school,

Mary and Douglas Boynton had eight pleasant days visiting Tress O'Lear while their

parents made a trip to Georgia*. Aunt Tress is now trying to find a way to get the twins

in her Christmas stocking»

There was much festivity for Brownie Troop 13 of West Main School, Ravenna, on

December 8e That was the day of their Christmas party, when gifts were exchanged, carols

sung, and refreshments partaken« Another outstanding event of the program was the skit

the girls presented on the first Christmas story, done up in verse0

Brenda England is a member of this troop and Joan England accompanied her daughter

to the scout ©enter where Brownies and parents were welcomed* A review of the year's

activities was made and Brenda beamed when she was presented her Second Year Star0
Actually, she has been a Brownie for three years but had to join the second grade group
when she moved to Ravenna* Consequently, Brenda is known as "the little old lady of the

troop" because she is one year ahead of the other members*

With the season in full swing, there will be more singing for Brenda and her troop
of carolers as they visit homes in Ravenna to wish JOI TO THE WORLD„

STOIttJumlMQ iVgkTfl - Fred fieichelderfer visited relatives at Revere, Pennsylvania,

during his vacation, while Jim MacKeage enjoyed his vacation
at h

Evelyn and Paul Hughes are the proud parents of a boy, Russell Bradford, bora

November 18 at Robinson Memorial Hospital* Russell was welcomed home by Oarol Ann, 5}
and David Earl, 7; Mary Jane, 10; and Emett William, 15e

Nick Sarrocco might not be the greatest deer hunter around, but he's the best
hunter's hunterS

ARSENAL SPORTS SCENE

aTWIWiflFifl CONT^NTJB TO LEAD - Extending their lead to 18 fall points, the Strohlers

continued to dominate league action as they posted an

8-0 win over the second place Guards in last Monday's action,, Pat Revezzo's 204-222-

183-609, and Diok Spencer's 205-557 series were tops for the Strohlers| while Dick Cox
notched his season's biggest scores 208-557 for the Guards,,

Revezzo's 609 series tied the season's high, posted on November 27th by the Guards1

Dale Slider's games of 199-219-919o

In other league play, Headquarters upset George Road Shop 6-2 while Circle Resi

dents, Old Timers, 68th EOD and the Engineers battled to 4-4 draws* High scores in
these matches included: Dave James 218-537j George Yarbrough, 196; George Yocum, 190;

Jack French, 512; John Baryak, 186-487.
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HEXED DOPBLERS PAPSE - Four teams continue to spar for the lead as the Tuesday Mixed

Doubles League pauses for the holiday season. The Robots moved

into a tie for first with their 6-2 win over the front-running Scatterpin team last
Tuesday.

Termites jumped over the Tailgates into the runner-mp spot by winning all 8 points

from them, with both teams in contention just 4 and 6 points off the pace0

The Deadenders upset the Alley Cats 6-2 while the Pin Pickers were downing the

Hi-Lifes by the same count to wind up the evening's bowling*

Top scores in the past month includeds Dale Slider and Pat Revezzo, 609j Sally

Schisler, 504$ Estella Pavlick, 470$ Margaret Sase, £69$ Lola Davis, 468$ Paul Thompson,
234$ Bob Pavlick, 234$ Pat Revezzo, 224$ Joe Gwir., 220$ Dale Slider, 219, Dave James,
218; George Yocum, 213$ Dick Benton, 213$ George Kucher, 210j Les Burkey, 210$ Richard
Cox, 208$ Joe Sivon, 206$ and Dick Spencer, 205.

MEN'S LEAGUE

.Team

Strohlers ,,0o o.

Guards .».<>.«

George Road .<,*.».«,<>.

68th EOD .

Engineers ...........

Circle Residents «...

Old Timers „..«•...•

Headquarters ........

TEAM STANDINGS

Team

DOUBLES

78

60

56

56

56

56

47

44

Won

Weatherfords-Thomas-Fovell ........... 62

Robinsons-Pavlicks ,„„.•• «...•, 62

Davises-Hiltgen ...........o.......... 58

Burkeys-McClurea ,„„„„. 56
Ernsta-Saaea 50

Gvina-Thompaozis ........o.o«.......»<.. 46

Bowaera-Howell-Sechler ............... 46

Scnisler-Edeker-Spurloefc-Howia ....... 36

Drisoolls-Kuchers 32

Lost

42

34

48

54

60

56

TEENAGERS TOPRHEI - The Junior League completed the 1961 bowling year with a success

ful holiday tournament on Saturday, December 23o Trophy winners
in the various categories were:

GIRLS', DOUBLES

Elaine Thompson-Rosalie Gallagher 959

Beth Bowoeri-Susan Ernst 930

QIHL3» SINGLES.BAMTAM

Lorraine Thompson

Nanoy Hiltgen

Roba Lovett

BOIS* SINGLESf BAMTAH

Jim Bowser

310

309

297

320

Phil Sporlook-Larrj- Snip©

Tad Drisccll-Yik Driaeo3JL

ggga* simebs. jdbior

Bevcrf^r Snipe

Beth Bowser

Rosalie Gallagiier

B0I3' SBIGLES. JOMIOR

Tommy Thompson

990

904

54-9
516

496

550
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